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Intel Inside, Mac Outside 
So the rumors are true. After 11 years, Apple will soon ditch the 
PowerPC architecture and begin building Macs based on Intel pro
cessors . And the first thing we have to do is disentangle emotional 
reactions from the cold , hard technical facts. 

Axis of Evil? 
Over the years, Apple and its onetime chip partners, 
Motoro la and IBM, have invested considerable time 
and money in disparaging both Intel's processors 
and its aggressive marketing efforts. (Remember the 
ads with the guy in the burn ing lab suit?) For a long 
time, Intel has bee n lumped together with Microsoft 
as the Mac community's axis of evil: \Vimel. To the 
Nfac faithfu l, that ve ry word stood for everything 
that was wrong with PCs and right with Macs. 

I was one of those faithful. Back in 1993, I went 
down to Intel for a job interview (one of my jour
nali sm teachers had taken a job there). But the 
whole time I was there, I fe lt like a sleeper agent. I 
kept waiting for the Inte l CPU Detector to activate, 
locate the PowerBook 160 hidden in my backpack, 
and alert the guards who would frog-march me out 
of the building. 

Showing remarkabl e wisdom for a 2 3-year-old, I 
turned down the job at Intel and instead went to 
work at MacUfer magazine. The first big story to 
come along after I started working there was Apple's 
transition to PowerPC processors. The Pentium and 
th e PowerPC, CISC and RISC, processor-emulation 
techn ology and the fe.1r of buying soon-to-be
obsolete equipment: that was 1994 in a nutshell. 

So to have Intel and Apple working together to 
drive us through another processor transition is 
undoubted ly a bit creepy to many of us-though 
perhaps nor as creepy as it would have seemed 
11 yea rs :1go . Since then , with Al\!ID hard on 
its heels , Intel has started to look a bit less invi n
cible. \Vindows, too, has taken its lumps- thanks to 
some serious securi ty problems and Microsoft's 
ongoing inability to ship Longhorn, the next
generation version of the OS. Meanwhile, Apple 
has kissed and made up with former foe IBM , 
adopted a new operating system based on Unix, and 
even started releasing hardware and software that 
work with vVindows. 

Swapping Chips 
lake away the emotional baggage, and Apple has 
si mply chosen a new chip vendor. In a1rnouncing the 
deal , Steve J obs pointed out two key facts that any
one who has fo ll owed the j\{ac's past yea r or two 
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already knows all too well: th e 3GI-lz Power Mac 
G5 J obs promised two years ago still doesn 't exist, 
and we sti ll don 't have GS-based PowerBooks. 

Jobs furth er explained that Intel 's product 
roadmap-the chips it's going to be developing over 
the next few years-is far better for Apple than 
IBM's. ls that a compliment to Intel's chip-designing 
prowess, or is it a shot at IBM's inability to improve 
the G5 and make it more appropriate for laptop use? 
Yes on both counts, I'd say. 

I don't think thi s transition will be nearly as 
tumultuous as moving from the 680XO processor 
family to the PowerPC, or from OS 9 to OS X. Via 
Rosetta, most apps made for the PowerPC will run 
on Intel- based systems. And creating Intel-native 
versions of Mac apps will be much easier than mak
ing 680XO apps work on PowerPC machines or 
making OS 9 apps run in OS X. The very structure 
of OS X, which forces deve lopers to write code at a 
very hi gh level (a nd which, it should be noted , was 
designed-as NextStep and OpenStep-to work on 
multipl e processor architecmres), shou ld make 
recompiling programs for Intel-based Macs rela
tive ly straightforward . 

Clearing Up the Confusion 
In my mind , this transition 's biggest drawback isn 't 
technical or even political. It's the confusion and mis
in formation that are going to accompany the change. 
\Ve've tried to lay out everything we know about the 
situation in a special report that fills this month's JV!ac 
BMt section (page 14). And we' ll continue to stay on 
top of this transition, both here in Mac-t.llorld's print 
edition and online at Macworld.com. 

In th e meantime, spread the word: Using Intel 
chips doesn't mean that Apple will become a PC 
cloner. It doesn't mean that all new Macs will be 
running Windows instead of OS X. Ir doesn 't mean 
that current j\1acs will be obso lete next year. T he 
sky is not fa lling. 

But, I'll adm it, it does seem to be a slightly differ
ent shade of blue. D 

Got a comment on the Apple-Intel deal or on anything else related to the 

Mac? Write to me at jason_snell@macworld.com or, better yet, post your 

thoughts in our forums at macworld.comlforums. 
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FEEDBACK 

We Get the Message 
If you have any doubt that instant messaging (IM) has gone thoroughly 
mainstream, just check out the response to our review of IM programs 
(May 2005). The mail was high-volume in both quantity and tone. Every
one, it seems, has an opinion-and it 's usually a strong one-about which 
IM client is the best and why the others are too awful to even contem
plate. Here's a sample of the vituperat ion, as well as reactions to some 
of our other recent stories. o 

Chit Chat 

JOSEPHBU RNS G:J 

As an avid Macworld reader, I've often 
noticed that your ratings for Apple prod
ucts tend to skew upward. In the case of 
your review of IM software (May 2005), I 
feel that bias gave America Online's 
Instant Messenger (O•t) a bad name. You 
praise Apple iChat's (0 ..t) audio alerts 
but fai l to mention that status changes in 
AIM can also trigger all sorts of actions, 
from playing sounds to running a script. 
AIM also does a better job with sharing 
files. For example, I can put all my photos 
in one place and let anyone on my buddy 
list download them as they please-much 
easier than sending the file to everyone 
individually. While iChat does have great 
audio and video capabilities, I wouldn't 
recommend it to anyone who needs on ly 
text messaging. 

ALEX WEISMAN @ 

.I've used all the IM clients you reviewed 
(except for Defaultware's Proteus) and 
think that Adam Iser's AdiumX ( ....) 
deserves more credit than you gave it. 
No, you can't have AV chats with it, but 
there isn't much else it can't do. I'd 
rather use a program with everything a 
Mac user could want than one with extra 
bells and whistles. 

MICKEY STEVENS 

In your review of Microsoft MSN Mes
senger ( ..i), its cons include "annoying 
ads." If you purchase Microsoft Office 
2004, you can turn off the promotional 
pane. Only the free version displays ads. 

TAYLOR BARCROFT 

Are you daft? How can you compare 
instant messaging sys t ems without 
including Skype (www.skype.com)? It's 
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the only IM system that also allows you 
to talk from a Mac to another Mac, a 
PC, or any regular phone. Skype is the 
future-not iChat AV or any other pro
prietary system. 

On the Road Again 
RICHARD G. BRIBIESCAS @ 

In response to the excellent tip about back
ing up your slides ("Hit the Road, Mac," 
May 2005), I'd like to suggest simply cre
ating a backup PDF copy of your Apple 
Keynote or Microsoft PowerPoint presen
tation (either within the respective applica
tion or through the Print dialog box). This 
is especially useful if you're forced to use a 
Windows machine. Nearly everyone has 
a copy of Adobe's Acrobat Reader, which 
has slide-show capabilities. If you don't 
mind losing your fancy transitions and ani
mations, making a PDF copy can provide 
peace of mind. 

JUSTIN WONDGA 

In "Hit the Road, Mac," you recom
mended using Reverse DNS Lookup to 
find the current SMTP server when con
necting from the road. Trouble is, if you 
want to send e-mail messages from a 
hotel, a coffee shop, or a wireless hot
spot, it can be hard to connect to SMTP 
servers; almost all of them bar relaying. 
(If you try to send mail via a third-party 
Internet service, your SMTP server will 
say that you're out of bounds and politely 
tell you to go fish.) May I offer a couple 
of so lutions? First, talk to your IT 
department or your ISP to see whether 
it has an authenticated SMTP server. 
If it does, configure your e-mail client 
accordingly and then send messages 
from just about anywhere. Second, use 
the secure, authenticated SMTP servers 
at Gmail or Yahoo. 

Codec Confusion 

AL LEMI EUX 

Jonathan Seff's "Play Anything" (Playlist, 
May 2005) came two months too late for 
me. That's how long I've been trying to 
open some AVI files that used an old Intel 
lndeo 2 .1 codec. I tried converting them 
using a slew of applications on both a PC 
and a Mac; I posted questions on major 
video-discussion boards-all to no avail. 
Turns out the video files were created on 
a PC running Windows 3.1. I haven't 
tried the VLC Media Player yet, but I'm 
planning to give it a go. Thanks for the 
good article. 

How to Download an OS 
JOSE DONIGA 

I recently bought a new iPod mini. I fo l
lowed the instructions, loaded the software, 
and then connected the iPod mini to the 
computer. Nothing happened. So I looked 
up the system requirements. Tums out that 
while iTunes and the iPod software are 
both current, my operating system isn't; the 
iPod requires Mac OS X 10.3.4, but I have 
only 10.3. I really wanted to make this 
work, so I decided to update to OS X 
10.3 .9. The problem: it's a 117MB down
load and I have dial-up service. After three 
hours, only 50MB had downloaded. Not 
wanting to tie up our telephone for tl1at 
long, I disconnected. But what do I do now? 
Return the iPod? Apple should include the 
Mac OS update on the CD that comes with 
the iPod. 

So Long, Paper 
BAKARI CHAVANU @ 

I agree with Jason Snell when he says that 
the Internet hasn't replaced the printed 
word (From the Edito1·'s Desk, May 2005). 
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But I happened to read that column in 
digital form, using Zinio Reader, which 
came installed on my Mac mini. I find 
that it's a nicely interactive way to read 
the articles, complete with links to the 
si tes mentioned. Now I'm considering 
switching to the digital format, which 
would allow me to keep each issue on my 
computer and organize PDF files of indi
vidual pages for future reference. 

Apple versus ASP 
TYLER REGAS 

In response to reader Tom Dalton's letter 
"Mac Off the Web?" (Feedback, May 
2005), in which he blames Apple for OS 
X's incompatibility with a "growing num
ber of Web pages [that) use ASP (Active 
Server Pages) apps"-his real problem is 
with ActiveX controls, a PC-only tech
nology. ASP-much like PHP or Apple's 
own vVeb Objects-creates pages on-the
fly when they are requested. The cl ient 
doesn't have to process these pages. 
ActiveX controls, on the other hand, are 
small applets that run scripts on the client, 
and are Windows-only. 

Who Burns Your Music? 

BOB WEAVER @ 

In "Napster's Bad Math" (Mac Beat, May 
2005),Jonathan Seff writes that "you own 
anything you get from iTunes." This is 
not really true . You are simply licensing 
the song-you are bound by the terms 
of the license agreement, which limits 
what you can do with that song. Who
ever owns the copyrights owns the song 

CORRECTIONS 
In our review of IM software (May 2005), we 
incorrectly reported the price of an iChat 
screen name. If you sign up for afree 60-day 
.Mac trial period, you cankeep your screen 
name at the end of it. We also misreported 
iChat's one-way video-chat capabilities; you 
can set up a one-way video chat if you're the 
only person with aWeb cam.Also, you can add 
ICQ users to your iChat buddy list, and Yahoo 
Messenger does allow two-way video chats. 

In More Reviews (May 2005), we printed an 
incorrect mouse rating for Evoluent's Vertical
Mouse 2. The correct rating is ...I. 

itself and the recording. I think this is an 
important distinction to make when 
discussing online music services. None 
of the services, to my knowledge, actu
ally transfers ownership of the copyrights 
to customers. 

Change Is Good 
J. REVIERE 

The May issue just arrived, and I like the 
changes you've made. I like the nuts
and-bolts how-tos . I like to make my 
Macs more useful. Your new direction is 
much appreciated. 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 
.macworld.com); send them by mail to 
@ Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street, 
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send 
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high volume of mail we 
receive, we can't respond personally.to each 
letter. We reserve the right to edit al l letters 
and posts.All published letters and forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 

NEW! Wacom lntuos3 
The professional pen tablet for serious 
photographers, designers, and artists 

· Patented cordless, battery-free Grip Pen for pressure-sensitive control 
· ExpressKeys•• for convenient keyboard shortcutsand modifier keys 
-Touch Strips for quick scrolling, zooming, brush size control, and more 
-Five-button mouse that is cordless, battery-free, ball-free, and optics-free 
-Valuable software included 

Visit: www.i3today.com Call: 1.800.922.2589 
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Apple Moving to Intel 

Steve Jobs's startling announcement that Apple will begin a transition away from PowerPC chips to Intel proces

sors has left Mac fans' heads spinning-and not just because a former "enemy" of the Mac is now counted among 

its allies. Many details about the transition are unclear or flat-out unknown-after all, Apple has said that it won't 

be shipping any Intel-based Macs until next year. To help you sort out the situation, here are answers to all your 

questions about the Apple-Intel announcement. 

BY JASON SNELL 

What, specifically, did Apple 
announce'? 
On June 6, in an address to Mac 
developers, Steve Jobs announced 
that Apple would begin a transition 
from the PowerPC chjps that cur
rently power Mac systems to proces
sors built by Intel. Jobs said that at 
least some Intel-based Macs would 
be on the market by June 2006, 
that most new Macs would be lntel
based by June 2007, and that the 
last Power PC-based Mac wi ll have 

rolled off the assembly line by the 
end of2007. 

2006'? So why did Apple 
announce this now'? 
Developers of Mac software-the 
people Jobs was addressing-need 
time to ensure that their programs 
will work on Intel-based Macs. 
Now that developers have the 
necessary tools, chances are good 
that numerous programs will be 
ready before Intel-based Macs actu
all y arrive. 

Why did Apple do this'? 

Jobs said that the company made this 

decision because it "want[s] to be 
making the best computer for our 
customers, looking forward." He 
cited his 2003 promise to ship a 
3Cl-Iz C5 by mid-2004-a promise 
that is still unfulfilled. He mentioned 
that Apple has also failed to deliver a 
GS-based PowerBook. Clearly, 
Apple has not been impressed with 
the pace of processor development 
by IBM, which builds the G5 chip. 
And as Jobs said, Apple believes that 
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when it looks to future processor devel
opment for chips destined for Apple sys
tems, Intel will progress much faster 
than IBM. 

Does this mean that Apple has to 
write a new version of Mac OS X 
for Intel? 
Yes, but it's not as big a deal as you 
might think. OS X began as NextStep 
and Open Step, operating systems that 
originated on Motorola-based chips and 
later also ran on Intel chips. So OS X 
has, from the very beginning, been an 
opera ting system capable of running on 
different chips. And Steve Jobs admitted 
that Apple has secretly created an Intel 
version of every version of OS X, just in 
case it needed to make the switch some
day. That day is here, and the bulk of 
the work has already been done. 

Is this going to be like the OS 9
to- OS X transition all over again? 
Actually, it's quite different. For most 
developers already using Apple's Xcode 
tools, modifying programs to run on 
Intel processors will be much eas ier 
than making that software run natively 
in OS X was. (For developers using 
Meu-owerks' Code\Narrior as their 
development environment, however, it 
might be just as hard or even harder.) 
From a user perspective, an Intel-based 
Mac system will look just like a Power
PC-based system. OS X will look and 
act the same; it's only t11e und erlying 
processor that will be different. 

But it is a u-ansi tion, and there will 
be quirks and bumps, new stuff to learn, 
and a lot of uncertainty. So in that way, 
it may remind you of the OS 9-to-OS X 
transition, or the move from 680XO pro
cessors to Power PC chips back in the 
mid-1990s. 

Does this affect the software I 
already own? What will happen 
to my software if I buy an Intel
based system? 
Apple has announced a new technology, 
called Rosetta, t!1at will run PowerPC 
Mac programs on Intel-based Macs. 
However, according to Apple's own 
techn ica l documentation, Rosetta does 
not support C lassic apps, nor does it 
support apps t11at require t11e G4 or 
GS processors. 

www.macworld.com 

Rosetta works by translating code 
meant to run on a PowerPC chip into 
code that is compatible with Intel pro
cessors. If you reca ll running 680XO 
code (say, Microsoft \Nord 5.1) on a 
Power Mac in the mid- J990s, t11en you 
!mow what this means: programs run 
slower when they're not running on 
their native processors. i\llost common 
programs wi ll probably be quite usab le; 
some processor-intensive applica tions 
such as games and 3-D renderers proba
bly won't be. Over the next year, many 
software developers will likely update 
their applications so they'll run properly 
using Rosetta. 

Rosetta doesn't work the same way 
Class ic does, however. C lassic em ulates 
an entirely separate opera ting system 
(OS 9) on the PowerPC chip in your 
current Mac. Rosetta runs native OS X 
applications but translates the PowerPC 
chip instructions into Intel-compatible 
ones . 

By the time the first Intel-based Macs 
appear, many of t!1e programs you use 
may have already been updated to new 
versions that also support the Intel 
architecture. You' ll be able to tell which 
processor type a program supports by 
selecti ng the program in t11e Finder and 
choos ing Get Info. In the More Info sec
tion, you'll see an Architectu re line t!iat 
li sts Intel, PowerPC, or both. (There's 
also an Open Using Rosetta option that 
might be usefu l in certain oddba ll situa
tions, much as the Open Using Classic 
option is today.) 

Will I have to buy new versions of 
my software to run on an Intel
based Mac? 
As with t11e PowerPC and OS X transi
tions, there's no single answer. One com
pany might offer an Intel-compatible 
version as a free upgrade; another might 
make it a major re lease. 

Because of Apple's new Universa l 
Binary approach, a developer ca n deliver 
one program that contains both Intel 
and Power PC versions of its software. 
You won't have both Intel apps and 
Power PC apps floating around, making 
it easy to click on t11e wrong one (and 
making it impossible to drag and drop 
software from an Intel i\ifac to a Power
PC one). And future Mac software will 
likely be so ld simply as Mac software, 

Conversation 
With Intel 
Afew days after Apple made its big 
announcement, Macworld.com news editor 
Jim Dalrymple drove to 
Intel's Santa Clara, Califor
nia, headquarters to talk 
about Intel's new relation intel. 
ship with Apple, its com
mitment to research and development, and 
the promise of future innovations. Check 
out macworld.com/0622 for the details. 

not as Intel Mac software or PowerPC 
Mac software. You'll install it and 
double-click on the program, and then 
your computer will use the right code 
for its processor. 

Wtll Intel-based Macs get nasty 
viruses and spyware, as Intel
based PCs do? 
Essentially, no. The vi ruses and spyware 
you hear about on W indows are just 
that- attacks on t!1e Windows operating 
system, which happens to run on Intel 
(and AMD) processors. If a Mac were to 
be in fested by viruses and spyware, those 
infes tations would happen no matter 
what processor was running that par
ticular Mac. 

T his is not to say that a Mac couldn't 
get viruses and spyware. But that's true 
today, too. The Mac is nearly free from 
viruses and spyware because it's more 
secure than Windows and because it's a 
much less common system than \Nin
dows. Moving to Intel processors doesn't 
change any of that. 

Does this mean that my Mac 
is obsolete? 
Think of it this way-like any animal, 
Mac systems have natural li fe spans. 
\Nhen they're young, they're pretty 
frisky and can run just about any pro
gram you throw at them-even the most 
cutting-edge, processor-intensive stuff. 
As they reach middle age, they seem 
slower. \Nhile they're good at running 
the sa me programs they did when t!1ey 
were new, they can no longer se rious!)' 
play out on the cutting edge. Eventu
ally, a i\llac becomes old, at which poin t 
it can still be a solid contributor for a 
long time to come; but just like old 
clogs, old Macs don't tend to learn many 
new tricks. 

continues 
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Jobs greets Intel's 
CEO, Paul Otellini. 

We simply don't know yet. But keep 
in mind that Apple won't ship any 
Intel-based Macs unti l 2006, so the 
Intel chips that are available in today's 
PCs are not necessarily tl1e chip mod
els, speeds, or even famili es that will 
make their way into Apple's ~)'srt:ms. 

Or to be more direct, when you 
buy a Mac, it starts to become obso
lete almost immediately. Technology 
advances, computers get faster-one 
day, there will be a version of OS X 
that won 't run on your Mac. T hat 
was true three years ago, and it's true 
today. Your current Mac, and any 
Mac you buy in the next yea r, will 
still pass through all the stages of li fe . 
The Intel transition will be a very 
specifi c milestone along that path. 
Depending on how the transition 
shakes out and, more importantly, 
what you use your Mac for, the Intel 
transi tion might make your Mac 
obsolete more quickly, or it might 
keep it relevant fo r a little while 
longer tlrnn would be normal. But all 
computers are born to be obsolete. 

Should I hold off on buying a 
new Mac until the Intel-based 
Macs arrive? 
It depends on what your needs are and 
which Mac(s) you currently have. 
O ver the next year, Apple will come 
out with numerous improvements on 
existing PowerPC-based Mac models. 
And keep in mind, according to Apple, 
the PowerPC won 't be completely 
eliminated from the company's prod
uct line until late 2007. lfyou've got 
an aging Mac system, do you want to 
wait until 2007 to get a new one? If 
yon h011ght a new Mac today, you 
could be pretty confident that it would 
serve you well fo r several years and 
probably wouldn't become obsolete 
any faster than it would normally. 

T hen again , if you're comfor table 
with the Mac system(s) you've got 
now and don't feel the need to buy a 
Mac for a while, waiting until Apple 
crosses the next barri er might be a 
good idea. 

How will the Intel machines 
measure up to the PowerPC 
Macs in performance? 
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We'll just have to wa it and see. 

Will this lead to cheaper Macs? 
It's possible, depending on what parts 
Apple buys from In tel and what they 
cost. Bur Apple will continue to make 
Macs, and sales of Mac hardware help 
fund Apple's development of OS X. 
Don't expect Apple to start selling 
computers at rock-bottom prices like 
chea p PC cloners. 

Will any PC be able to run OS X 
for Intel? 
Apple says no. Our guess is th:n 
some enterprising hacker may be 
able to get it to work, bu t we'd 
expect that getting OS X to run on 
P C hardware woul d be a laborious 
process, and the resul t might not 
be a particularly stable system. You 
certa inly won't be able to buy OS X, 
stick the insta ll ation DVD in to a 
Dell PC, and have it just work . Apple 
intends fo r OS X to run onl y on 
Apple hardwa re. 

Will my Intel-based Mac be able 
to run Windows? 
It seems likely, although Apple won't 
support it. Someone will probably 
fi gure out a way ro insta ll \ i\Tindows 
on a Mac system so that you can 
choose to boot into eith er OS X or 
W indows . O r a future version o f 
Virtual PC may le t you run PC 
~ppli ca tion s at full speed, on ;1 win 
dow witl1in you r Mac (o r on a sec
ond moni to r). T here are some 
intriguing possibiliti es here for Mac 
users who must use Wi ndows appli 
cations some of the time. 

But if all Macs will one day be 
able to run Windows, won't 
application developers stop 
creating Mac versions of their 
programs? 
It's possible, but it's not very likely. 
Mac users are Mac users because 
they want to run softwa re in tl1e 

Mac interface . T he la rge software 
compani es that publish programs 
on the Mac understand that, and so 
do the small Mac developers who 
are makin g cool OS X applica ti ons. 
T he midrange developers who 
have a flagging commi tment to the 
Mac mi ght be the ones to wo rry 
about, but to be honest, the O S X 
transition has already shaken most 
of those deve lopers out of th e Mac 
market. 

T he future of the Mac ga mes mar
ket is somewhat more of an open 
question, as Nlanvorld 's Game Room 
columnist, Peter Cohen, discovered 
when he ta lked to Mac ga me devel
opers (you can read his story at 
macworld .com/0620). 

Whatever happened to the 
megahertz myth? 
It's still true- you can't compare 
different chi p types solely based on 
megahertz (or gigahertz). Even In tel 
has had to dea l with this, since some 
of its chi ps' speed-per-megahertz 
ra tings can't be measured agai nst 
some of its other chips' ra tings. 
Apple clearly feels tl1ar Intel's chips 
have the best growth path , and that's 
why it has made th is major shift in 
technology. 

O n the positive side, with Apple 
using Intel chi ps, PC users will no 
longer be able to use clock-speed 
comparisons aga inst Mac users. 
And with the processors be ing 
equal, we will be able to make a 
much more direct comparison 
between the speeds of O S X and 
vVindows XP. 

Apple used to bash Intel's chips. 
What changed? 
Intel's chips have evolved . Intel is 
a huge company that has devoted 
massive resources to improvi ng its 
chi p technology. Ir has also been 
spurred on by heavy competi tion 
from another PC chip maker, 
Adva nced Micro Devices (AMD). 
C learly, Apple now fee ls that the 
fu ture of In tel's chip architecture is 
quite bright; otherwise, we wouldn't 
be where we are today. O 

JASON SNELL is Macworld's editorial director. 
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DEVELOPERS WEIGH IN ON APPLE'S INTEL NEWS 

Transition Time 

It could have been a rude awakening 
for Mac developers. Apple's announce
ment that Macs would start including 
Intel-built processors in 2006 means 
that Mac software makers will have to 
update their programs to run on the 
new machines. But most of the devel
opers Mncworld talked to soon after 
this news had hi t seemed to be taking 
it in stride. 

The Road Ahead 
Switching to Intel processors isn't as 
easy as plugging in new chips. Almost 
all the software that now runs on the 
PowerPC will have to be altered to 
work on Apple's new Intel-based sys
tems. As Steve Jobs pointed out, some 
apps-widgets, scripts, and programs 
based on Java- should work on Intel 
Macs without any changes. But others 
will require tweaks (ranging from 
minor to major) and a recompiling of 
code. 

·what kinds of tweaks? Take, for 
example, what developers call the 
"byte order i~sue." Intel and Power
PC chips store numbers differently. 

According to Pro Vue Development 
founder Jim Rea, "witl10ut special 
code, numbers saved on a disk using 
the [PowerPC] processor can't be read 
by an Intel processor, and vice versa." 

Rea, the primary autl10r of Pro Vue's 
Panorama, points out that this isn't a 
problem for apps (such as some utili
ties) that don't save any data to disk. 
It's also not a problem for text editors 
or outliners tllat deal on ly with text. 
And if a program has already been 
ported to Wmdows, the developers 
have already solved tlle problem. T hat 
leaves number-writing, Mac-only apps 
that need to be updated- a process 
that Rea says could take a few weeks 
to a few montl1s. 

The Easy Way 
To illustrate how easy tlle porting 
process can be, Steve J obs called on 
Theo Gray, a cofounder of \Volfram 
Research (makers of technical-com
puting app Matl1ematica). Converting 
Mathematica (a relatively complex 
application) to work on an Intel Mac 
required changes to just 20 lines of 

What They're Saying 
"We are absolutely committed to taking our applications so that they run natively on 

Intel in an Apple box."-Bruce Chizen, Adobe CEO · 

"From ,where I'm sitting, it looks like Apple is doing what's rightfor its own business,,and making 
sure.that Apple customers have the best platform to run on."-Rich Siegel, Bare Bones Software · 
president, founder, and CEO 

"We don't foresee any challenges on our part, so long as Apple makes this as transparent as 
possible."-Peggy Chang, Intuit senior product manager of QuickBooks for the Mac 

"The Mac Business Unit is already hard at work on the next versions of Office for Mac and Virtual PC 
·for Mac. An important part of that work includes collaboration with Apple engineers to create Univer
sal Binaries of future versions of Office so it will run natively on Apple's future hardware." -Roz Ho, 
Microsoft Mac Business Unit general manager 

"We're optimistic that [Apple has] thought about how to keep things as smooth as possible for develop
ers.The staged approach seems reasonable."-Adam Fingerman, Roxio director ofproduct management 

"We've been.writing Mac software since System 7. We no longer fear change."-Cabe/ Sasser, Panic 
cofounder 
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source code out of millions-and a 
tota l of about two hours. 

"It's pretty good when tlle biggest 
problem from your port is to figure 
out what to do with the res t of your 
weekend," Gray told fellow develop
ers during the keynote . 

Other developers may not have it 
so easy. Programs that directly 
address the PowerPC proc ssor, 
including those that take advantage 
of the AltiVec vector-processing 
capabilities of the G4 and G5 chips, 
will need to be more dramatically 
modified. Elgato Systems' EyeTV, 
for example, has a large amount of 
heavi ly optimized AltiVec code. 

"Porting the AltiVec code to Intel's 
SSE ltl1e Intel counterpart to AltiVec] 
can be equivalent to a full rewrite," 
says Dr. Markus Fest, Elgato's 
founder and chief technology officer. 
N evertl1eless, Fest stresses that a II 
E lgato products will run natively on 
PowerPC Macs and Macs witl1 Intel 
chips, and tl1at he expects a "relatively 
painless transition." 

For developers who don't want to 
rework their applications for Intel 
Macs, Apple has anotl1er new technol
ogy, dubbed Rosetta. Described by 
Jobs as "a dynamic binary translator," 
Rosetta wi ll let PowerPC apps run 
transparently on Intel systems. Using 
Rosetta during his keynote, Jobs ran 
unmodified versions of Microsoft 
Office 2004, Inmit Quicken, and 
Adobe Photoshop CS2 on a Power 
Mac witl1 a 3.6GI-Iz Pentium 4 chip. 

continues 
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Diagnostics and Repair 

Tech Tool® Pro includes options to thoroughly check various hardware components, 

drives, and other aspects of your computer system. One of the most important 

tests is the S.M.A.R.T. test, which checks for impending drive failure. 


Optimization 
This feature defragments the files on your hard drive and consolidates all the free 
space into one large block. Optimizing enhances the overall performance of your 
hard drives and simiplifies file layout on the disk. 

Data Recovery 
Tech Tool Pro includes routines that can search a damaged drive and attempt to 
recover valid files to another location. Hence, even if a drive is damaged beyond 
repair, you may still be able to save important data that had not been backed up. 

Safety 
The Safety feature can be configured to protect your drives by automatically 
creating backups of critical drive directory data. It can also test the computer for 
developing problems and alert you, both onscreen and via email , if problems 
are detected. 

eDrive 
One of the most innovative features of Tech Tool Pro is the eDrive. This is a 
bootable Mac OS X partition containing Tech Tool Pro and a small copy of your 
system that you can use in an emergency. It is created on one of your hard drives 
without the need to reformat. 
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Take MYOB, for example: Rosetta 
technology will allow its Account
Edge finance software to run on 
Intel while the company mulls its 
long-term development plans. 
"Short- term, [Apple's move to Intel 
chips) is not an issue, as it looks like 
Rosetta is going to give us some
thing to move forward with," says 
product manage r Tom Nash. 

Past Transitions 
Indeed, many developers feel well pre
pared for the work ah ead, especially 
compared with previous n-ansitions. 
Jobs announced the availability of a 
development platform- including an 

~--------------

A PRIMER ON INTEL'S PROCESSORS 

Behind the CPUs 

Apple's decision to move to Intel for its 

processor needs brings up many ques
tions. But many people are simply 

wondering why: What do Intel's 
x86 CPUs offer that IBM's 

PowerPC chips don't? Steve 
Jobs mentioned low power con

sumption, or "performance per watt," as the 
chief difference. Compared with IBM's chips, 
Intel's use less energy and run cooler
handy characteristics for a CPU that's 
wedged within the confines of a laptop. 

The Wintel world is cluttered with far 
more products than the Mac universe, and 
Intel offers a bewilderingly large array of 
CPUs that vary in cache size, speed, and fea
tures. So here's a rundown on some of Intel's 
bigger-name processors (but keep in mind 
that you can expect the chip maker to have 
some newer processors available by the time 
Apple starts using its chips). 

Pentium 4 
Designed for: Desktops and desktop
replacement laptops 
The best known of Intel 's processors, the P4 
was designed to achieve high clock speeds, 
but it generally does less per clock cycle 
than competing CPUs.The latest P4s run as 
fast as 3.8GHz with 1MB or 2MB of cache 
and an 800MHz frontside bus. They're also 
64-bit, courtesy of Intel's EM64T-a version 
of the x86-64 64-bit instructions developed 
by AMO for its Intel-compatibleAthlon 64 

Intel-equipped Power Mac running much work as the transition from the 
the special OS X l0.4 for Intel-at the classic Mac OS to OS X. "That was a 
conference. "To have an operating sys- more significant effort," says Peggy 
tern, [a] compiler, and hardware to Chang, Intuit's senior product 
develop and test with at this ~·-~
stage of the process is vc1y 
impressive," says Fetch Soft-
works founder (and Fetch 
ITP software author)Jim 
Matthews. By comparison, 
when the Mac platform moved 
from the 680XO processors to 

the PowerPC, i\1atthews says, many 
developers got the new hardware at 
the same time as consumers. 

It doesn't seem that the move to 

lntel's architecture will involve as 

CPUs. EM64T P4s perform both 32-bit and 
64-bit instructions with equal facility. 

Some P4 models also feature Hyper
Threading, which creates two virtual CPUs to 
improve performance when running simulta
neous tasks-for instance, applying a Photo
shop filter and browsing theWeb. 

Pentium D 
Designed for: Desktops and perfor
mance laptops 
The Pentium Devolved out of the P4 and, 
likethe GS and most Intel CPUs, is manufac
tured using a state-of-the-art 90-nanometer 
process. The D stands for "Dual-Core," which 
means that the CPU has two execution cores 
(the CPU's heart. which actually processes 
the instructions) on the same chip. It's essen
. ti ally the same concept as a dual-processor 
GS, except that the CPUs are found on a 
single piece of silicon.With two cores, Pen
tium DCPUs are especially adept at multi
tasking, and all three models (2.8GHz, 
3.0GHz, and 3.2GHz) feature the EM64T 
instruction set, 1MB of cache per core, and 
an 800MHz frontside bus. 

Pentium 4 Extreme Edition 
Designed for: Gaming machines and 
performance desktops 
The newest version of the P4 EE is actually 
a Pentium Dwith Hyper-Threading enabled, 
meaning that two physical processor cores 
are split via Hyper-Threading for a total of 

. manager for QuickBooks 
for the Mac. "I'm not 
hearing our developers 
talk about anything 
close to that. This is 
more about recompil
ing and debugging." 

And that should translate to a 
smooth n-a nsition for i\ilac users. As 
Fetch Softworks' Matthews puts it, 
"For customers, moving to Intel 
hardware should be easier than mov
ing to a new OS."-PHILIP MICHAELS 

four virtual CPUs. This flagship EE shouldn't 
be confused with older models, which are 
single-core P4s with Hyper-Threading and 
either a 2MB cache (3.73GHz, 1,066MHz 
frontside bus, 90-nanometer model) or dual 
S12KB L2 and 2MB L3 caches (3.2GHz or 
3.46GHz, 800MHz or 1,066MHz frontside 
bus, 130-nanometer models). 

Pentium M 
Designed for: Laptops 
Some think that the 32-bit Pentium M is what 
Apple was really after from Intel in the short 
term.The Pentium M isn't based on the P4 
core; it's a separate animal that does a lot 
more work per clock cycle. Available in clock 
speeds from 1.SGHz to 2.13GHz, it easily out
performs the G4 found in Apple's fastest note
books and offers wonderfully parsimonious 
power consumption. Pentium M notebooks 
regularly last more than five hours on a single 
battery charge-something iBook and Power
Book users currently can only dream of. 

Celeron 
Designed for: Budget desktops and 
budget laptops 
Celerons are the lower-priced, 32-bit-only 
cousins of the Pentium; they generally suffer 
from a slower frontside bus, less cache, or 
some other performance-inhibiting charac
teristic. They cost only a little less than low
end Pentium models, but might be ideal for a 
budget "Maclntel."-JON L. JACOBI 
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PCFA5TESY 
A PERSPECTIVE ON THE INTEL TRANSITION Pcj'ER! 
Why Today Isn't Like 1994 Mwe~:: 

I sta rted my life as a fu ll-time Mac 
ed itor in 1994, just as the 680XO-to-
Power PC transition was beginning. 
This new PowerPC-to-Intel transi
tion reminds me of the Mac's pre,~ -
ous chip transition-but there are 
also many differences. 

T he PowerPC transition was 
spurred by the Ragging performance 
of Motorola's 680XO chip line, as well 
as the improved speed of Intel 's then-
new Pentium chip. Jumping from a 
68040-based Quadra to a PowerPC 
60 I-based Power Mac resulted in a 
noticeable speed boost. The forth
coming transition is more about future 
speed improvements; as a result, the 
jump from latter-day PowerPC sys-
terns to first-generation Intel Macs 
probably won't offer such dramatic 
speed increases. 

When the Power PC transition hap

pened, Apple acrua lly sold upgrades 
for Quadras so that they could run 
as Power Macs. Some of them came 
in the form of complete logic-board 
upgrades. Although Apple has 
remained mum on the matter of 
upgrades, it's highly unlikely that 
there will be any Apple-sponsored 
upgrades that will turn PowerPC 
Macs into Intel models. And it's 
unclear whether clever upgrade-card 
companies will be able to find any way 
for users of Power Mac G5s to install 
an Intel processor in their systems. 

Unlike in 1994, today's Mac users 
are much more knowledgeable about 
concepts such as 1/fltive flpplimtions 
and even emu/fltio11111ode, thanks to 
the refresher course we got during 
the move from OS 9 to OS X. But 
the 1994 rules sti ll apply: emulated 
applications (running via Rosetta, in 

this case) will be acs .,:~~:;;;;,,,,, . 
011 

slower than Intel- "' ""' 

native versions. 
As I reviewed my 

1994-era Mac mag
azine collection, it 
became clear to me that every transi
tion is a time of confusion and fea r, as 
well as of great opportunity. It was 
interesting to read these words, which 
appeared in the May 1994 issue of 
MflcUser: "With the introduction of 
the [Power Mac], Apple ... is relying 
on developers to write native software 
[and] relying on us to purchase Power 
Macs and then to buy upgraded soft
ware. If [that happens], then the 
Power Macs will launch Apple toward 
the 2 lst century." Well, here we are in 
the opening years of the 2 l st century. 
Now it's time to launch Apple deeper 
into the heart of it.-JASON s TELL 
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ADOBE CREATIVE SUITE 2 

Photoshop CS2 

Sprawling Upgrade Adds Depth, Refinement, and Complexity 

BY JIM HEID 
Something for everybody: that about sums 
up what's new in Adobe Phocoshop CS2 . 
The latest version of the world 's cop image 
edicor is peppered with improvements for 
every type of user. Phocographers gain the 
most, but Photoshop CS2 will also bring 
smiles to fi lm and video producers, print and 
packagi ng designers, and Web publishers. 

T he new version also has interface and 
aucornation enhancements that boost produc
tivicy. All of this is wrapped in an interface that 
wi ll be pleasantly fami liar to Photoshop veter
ans- and occasionally daunting to new users. 

Photo Finish 
Phocoshop CS2 's photography-related 
enhancements run the gamut from basic to 
bleeding edge. The new ve rsion adds two 
tools that debuted in Phocoshop Elements 3 
but now work on 16-bit images: the Red Eye 
tool does a fine job of fixin g that common 
snapshot fl aw, and the new Spot H ealing 
Brush cool simplifies retouching by elimi 
nating the need to first specify a source 
point-just select the tool and click or paint 
on the flaw. Adobe has also updated the ven
erable Lens Blur, Lens Flare, and Liquefy 
filters to work in 16-bit mode, which is crit
ical to artists working with 3-D graphics and 
to photographers who shoot in a raw format. 

Speaking of raw image fi les, Phocoshop 
CS2 includes Camera Raw 3, a major update 
co tl1e software that most phorographers use 
co prepare and optimize such images. Cam
era Raw 3 still works as a plug-in-a design 
approach that allows Adobe to release fre
quent updates that support new cameras. 
One update has already appeared; at press 
time, the current version was 3 .1 . 

Camera Raw 3 features severa l improve
ments, including new cools for straightening 
and cropping images. A new Curve cab lets 
you fi nely adjust image contrast by position
ing control points (see "Raw Refined"). It 
works much like the Curves dialog box in 
Photoshop, and because raw images contain 
a great deal of highlight data, the Curve fea 
ture is particularly use ful for bringing out 
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Raw Refined Camera Raw 3 adds a Curve tab that gives you fine control over contras t. You can choose from a 
few predefined curves or create a custom one by adding control points and positioning them as desired.The new 
Filmstrip pane (on the left) makes it easy to apply thesame settings to multiple raw files. 

highlight detail tl1at might otherwise get dis
carded during the conversion process. 

Camera Raw 3 also works with the new 
Bridge application, giving you some appeal 
ing workflow options: you can make image 
adjusonents witl10ut even launching Photo 
shop- Camera Raw saves your adjustments 
in a queue for processing later. Busy photog
raphers can quickly tweak a set of images and 
then get back to shooting while Photoshop 
crunches through the shots. 

Photo Filtering 
Photographers will also love Photoshop CS2's 
new Lens Correction filter, which fixes many 
common forms of optical image distortion, 
such as pincushion and barrel distortion. A set 
of perspective adjustments makes it easy co fix 
the problem of converging verticals, which 
can cause a building to appear to tilt bacbvard 
(see "Straighten Up"). Al o new in Photo
shop's filter arsenal are noise-reduction, 
sharpening, and blurring filters. T he Reduce 
Noise filter cleans up noisy images, such as 

those shot at high ISO speeds. It gives you fu r 
more control than the Dust & Scratches fil
ter-it lees vou reduce noise on individual 
red, green, ~r blue channels, and adjust edge 
detai ls to avoid excessive softening- while 
still providing natura l-looking results . 

The new Smart Sharpen fi lter goes well 
beyond the U nsharp Mask fi lter. You can, for 
example, control the amount of sharpening 
applied co highlights and shadows. Of the 
three new blur filters in Phoroshop CS2, the 
most interesting is Surface Blur, which creates 
a diffused, soft-focus look. Used sparingly, it's 
surprisingly effective at removing noise and 
film grai n. Used with abandon, it creates a 
dreamy mood that you'll be seeing in a lot of 
wedding albums. 

Some of Photoshop's new filters let you 
save filter setci ngs for later-a valuable addi 
tion I'd li ke to see in more fi lters. 

Broaden Your Range 
o camera can match the hwnan eye's ability 

to take in a scene containing a wide range of 
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dark and bright areas. Photoshop users 
employ several techniques to deal with th is 
reality-from tweaking shadow and highlight 
details, to processing a raw file using mul
tiple tonal settings and then combining the 
resulting files. 

Photoshop CS2 adds another option: the 
HOR Merge command. HOR is short for 
high dynamic range. HOR photography 
involves using a tripod-mounted camera to 
shoot several photos of a scene, each at a dif
ferent exposure. Run d10se shots through 
HDR Merge, and Photoshop blends d1em in 
an attempt to capnll'e d1e full tonal range of 
d1e original scene. The resulting file is a 3 2
bit image that you ca n convert to an 8- or 
16-bi t image for printing and displaying. 

During that conversion process, you have 
a few options for shoehorning d1e broad 
dynamic range of a 32-bit image into the 
narrower range ofan 8- or 16-bit image. But 
d1is is a triclqr process, and it's easy to end up 
with unnatural-looking photos. 

Reality Distortion 
O ne of Photoshop CS2 's flashiest enhance
ments is a feature you may not use often, but 
it will save hours of effort when you do. T he 
new Vanishing Point tool lets you draw per
spective grids over the Aat planes in an image, 
and then paint, retouch, and otherwise mod

ify mem. As you paint or move 
and clone elements within a 
plane, Photoshop scales them to 
match d1e plane's perspective 
(see "Pixels in Perspective"). 
Activate the healing options in 
the Vanishing Point dialog box, 
and Photoshop adjusts the color, 
texture, and lighting of elements 
as you move them. 

The Vanishing Point tool is 
fun to use, and it's spectacular 
for architectural applications 
(moving windows or applying a 
texture to a build
ing), package design 
(putting text or 
images on a box's 
sides), and general 
retouching. 

Another new 
reality-di stortion 
tool, Image Warp, 
l ets y o u warp 
images by dragging Bezier control points. 
Image Warp is ideal for package design 
and illustration. 

Working Faster and Smarter 
The rest of Photoshop CS2's enhancements 
may not show up on your images, but tbey 
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Pixels in Perspective The new Vanishing 
Point tool lets you retouch and edit within 
perspective planes. Here, I gave the light
house a second-floor window and a fifth 
window on its side. I also pasted some text 
above the front doors. 

will show up on your wristwatch: several 
new features allow you to get more done 
in less time . 

For starters, you can designate a layer or 
group of layers as a smart object and then 
transform it nondestructively: move, resize, 
or duplicate it; change its blend mode or 
opacity; or apply layer styles. Click on a but
ton in me revamped Layers palette, and ilie 
smart object opens for editing in a new win
dow. Make changes and choose Save, and 
d1e object is updated . 

Smart objects are ideal for creating but
tons for Web pages or DVD menus. You can 
even use smart objects to combine multiple 
copies of a raw image to increase dynamic 
range. This feature is an updated version of 
a technique Photoshop users have employed 
for a while now, and it's ideal for times when 
the stiff constraints of HDR photography 
make iliat technique impractical. 

U nfortunately, you can't apply filters to 
smart objects-a capability mat would 
gready streamline many imaging tasks. 

Other time-savers in Photoshop CS2 
include me abi lity to customize Photo

shop's menus: you can remove 
commands you don't use and 
even color-code commands so 
they stand out. Photoshop also 
provides smart alignment 
guides that appear when you 
drag one layer near anomer. 

Straighten Up With the Lens Correction filter, you can correct common lens flaws Video producers will love 
and other problems. Here, thevertical perspective has been corrected to fix the com Photoshop's new ability to out
mon converging-verticals problem.The customizable grid aids in alignment tasks. continues 
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put the current document to a video moni
tor via Fire Wire: you can preview how your 
graphic will look on TV without having to 
save it and import it into a video-editing 
program. Adobe hasn't forgotten about 
hard copy, either. It has fine-tuned Photo
shop CS2's Print With Preview dialog box, 
to clarify some of the confounding color
management options. 

Adobe's new Bridge application adds 
depth and flexibility to Photoshop and rein
forces its integration with the other applica
tions iil Creative Suite 2 (see "The View 
from the Bridge," page 26). 

Room to Grow-and Learn 
For all of the improvements in Photoshop 
CS2, there's room for more. 

Some ofPhotoshop's features and most of 
its filters still don't work on 16-bit images. 
Photoshop CS2 provides broader 16-bit 
support than its predecessor did, and I hope 
this trend continues-especially now that 
filmmakers and photographers are begin
ning to work with 32-bit images. 

Next on my wish list is the ability to 
apply filters nondestructively, as you can 
adjustment layers. Being able to sharpen 
images, blur them, and apply other filters 
without affecting actual pixels would 
greatly simplify many photographers' 
workflows. Smart objects are a step in 
the right direction, but they don't go quite 
far enough. 

And finally, Adobe's documentation is 
inadequate, especially given Photoshop's 
complexity and capabilities. Adobe could 
take a lesson from Apple, which supplies 
superb documentation with its professional
level applications. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Photoshop CS2 is a tour de force . It's 
packed with innovations that will make 
your images better-and get you home 
faster. Bridge is far superior to the File 
Browser, smart objects and all the produc
tivity enhancements are great, the new 
Lens Correction and Vanishing Point fea
tures are extremely helpful , and the video 
preview is glorious. This is the most signif
icant Photoshop upgrade in quite a while, 
and if you're serious about digital imaging, 
you need it. O 

RATING: ....! 
PROS: Broad spectrum of improvements; increased 
16-bit support; innovative HOR Merge and Vanishing 
Point features; excellent productivity and automation 
enhancements. 
CONS: Still can't apply filters nondestructively; inad
equate documentation. 
PRICE: S599; upgrade, S 149; CS2 suite, SB99 
COMPANY: Adobe Systems, www.adobe.com 

AMacworld contributing editor since 1984, JIM HEID is the 
author of The Macintosh iUfe '05 (Peachpit Press/Avondale 
Media, 2005) and its companion Web site. www.macilife.com. 
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Leash Your Objects lnDesign C52 can anchor objects to specific points in text, so they follow the text as it reflows. 

lnDesign CS2 
Text-Handling Enhancements, Object Styles, and More 
Make This the Best Layout Program Available 

BY GALEN GRUMAN 
lnDesign was already the clear leader in 
typographic sophistication, object handling, 
multilingual publishing, and transparency 
effects for text and graphics. And with InDe
sign CS2, Adobe has significantly bolstered 
text- and graphics-handling functions. Many 
interface enhancements-including unique 
and powerful features that will entice Quark
XPress and PageMaker users-increase the 
program's flexibility, extend its many core 
strengths, and (for the most part) make this 
version easier to use than previous versions. 

Text Handling 
Many of the new features provide capabilities 
long available in Microsoft Word (but not in 
most publishing programs), such as anchored 
text frames, automatic text correction, and 
bulleted lists. With InDesign CS2, layout 
artists and copy editors alike have the tools 
they need, reducing the need to switch 
between Word and lnDesign and thus mini
mizing errors. 

Layout artists will love the new anchored
object feature, which links an object (text 
frame, graphics frame, or line) to a specific 
place in text. The anchored object moves as 
the text moves-great for pull-quotes, cross
reference boxes, callouts, and figures. Using a 
complicated interface that could stand some 
simplification, you can control the position of 
an anchored object (such as at the top of the 

page and to the left of the text containing the 
link). Ifyou import Word files that have linked 
text frames, InDesign now detects and retains 
them, though not necessarily in their original 
position. It also lets you modify them. 

When you import text from Word or Rich 
Text Format (RTF) files, lnDesign CS2 now 
gives you real control over how styles are 
imported, so you can map Word styles to 
InDesign styles and designate whether the 
lnDesign or Word style is applied when both 
documents use the same style names. Even 
better, you can save and reuse these import 
settings. And when you import styles from 
other InDesign documents, you can now 
select which styles to import, rather than 
importing all of them. 

lnDesign CS2 supports footnotes, which 
you can import from Word or create in lnDe
sign, and it lets you control their formatting 
and placement. lnDesign CS2 also supports 
automated numbered and bulleted lists, with 
a feature adopted from PageMaker. This fea
ture is adequate but hardly sophisticated. For 
example, you can't automatically align · list 
numbers to the decimal point. Also, when you 
import automatic numbered or bulleted lists 
from Word or RTF files, lnDesign doesn't see 
them as automated lists, so their numbering 
becomes fixed as regular text. 

One nice but easily overlooked new feature 
is the ability to have InDesign CS2 align text 
away from or toward a spine, a handy way to 
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automatically align text such as pull -quotes, 
based on whether they are on a left- or right
side page. \Vithout this feature, you'd need to 
align elements on left pages separately from 
those on right pages, and then watch out for 
elements that had to be realigned as they 
moved between pages. Ct's a subtle enhance
ment, but it shows the kind of fine-tuning 
that Adobe has brought to this latest version. 

lnDesign's spelling checker has been 
improved in several ways: it now flags suspect 
words with underline squiggles, ala Word; it 
offers autocorrection (to fix misspellings as 
you type); and it provides the option of case
sensitive spell-checking. Rounding out the 
text-handling improvements are the abili ty to 

drag and drop text; the ability to apply styles 
to text and otl1er objects with a Quick Apply 
palette (so you don't have to switch between 
the keyboard and the mouse when editing); 
the abi lity to set baseline grids for individual 
text frames; and the abi li ty to associate mul
tiple d.ictionaries with a fi le. 

Layout Tasks 
Not all oflnDesign's significant new fea tures 
involve text. For example, you can now drag 
layout objects onto your desktop, creating a 
separate XML snippet file that you can then 
drag in to anotl1er lnDesign layout, e-mai l to 
someone, or drop onto another user's shared 
folder. And lnDesign still has traditional 
libra ries that let you store multiple elements 
for reuse among multiple documents. 

lnDesign CS2 can also rerun transforma 
tions (such as rotations), so you can apply tl1e 
same change or series of changes to multiple 
objects, just as you can in Illustrator. \tVhile 
you can't save transformations as macros, 
the ability to rerun them is a great time-saver. 

l[ Among the amenities in 
gl:u.fiUed home art: 

I •FlexJblc layou t offers 
~oom or study off kitchen. 
lving room with adjacent 
rdining room .os wen as 
droom in front 

Creative Suite users 
will also like InDesign 
CS2's support for non
vector layers; it lets 
you turn tl1em on or 
off for imp or t ed 
Photoshop, Illustrator, 
and Acro bat docu
ments. QuarkXPress 
6.5 (00;March 2005) 
added a similar feature 
through a plug-in, but 
it works o nl y with 
Photoshop fi les. 

Ot h er cha n ges 
extend existing InDe
s ig n fe a ture s. For 
example, you can now 
crea te o bject styles, Consistent Objects The newobject-style capability makes it easy to applycon
whi ch let you apply sistent fo rmatting-and update it globally-to objeds such as a sidebar frame. 
and change the for

matting of lines and shapes consistently. So 

common gra phic elements, such as sideb;1r 

boxes, ca n now easily be updated through

out a document as the design changes. 


It's no surprise that Adobe continues to 

integrate capabilities across its flagshi p 
products, given its decision two years ago 
to present them as a unifi ed suite. lnDesign 
CS2 shows that integrati on strongly: the 
fil e fo rmat for color swatches is now 
consistent across all CS2 applications, 
color-management settin gs are now syn
chroni zed, and Acrobat job preferences 
can now be created and shared. 

Helping Converts 
Several enhancements mimic long-standing 
Quark.XPress fea tures; most of them aid 
InDesign's usabi li ty and flexibili ty. For 

• Firepbcc iu lhi11groo'~;"'...,.l'l!'P'~l!ftllra!~rs"~---.....,""'I~•... 
· Oose 10 Colden Gate Pack. · Title records shO\v living 
·Hardwood floors throughout sp.1c~ of 1,8 18 square feet. 


levels . · Attic bedrooms and bath 

• Period detail throughout. added by previous owner are 
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Just Like Word lnDesign CS2 can automatically correct spell ing and capital ization errors as you type, as well as 
highlight susped words on screen with red squiggly underl ines. 

www.macworld.com 

example, you can now convert object shapes 
via a new menu instead of having to edit 
them manually. Also, lnDesign now lets 
you select a new style for text when you 
delete an existing applied style; before, such 
text retained its fo rmatting but no longer 
had a style associated wim it. And l nDesign 
can now fin ally save just selected color 
swatches (instead of all swatches) fo r import 
into oth er InDesign documents; Quark
XPress has long let you select which 
swatches are transferred. Similarly, you can 
now choose which styles to import from 
other InDesign document~. 

PageMake-r users wi ll also see several 
fa miliar features, including th e PageMaker 
toolbar m at provides icon ic buttons fo r 
quick access to controls, such as the Save 
button. The function s of Adobe's Page 
Ma ker Plug- in Pack <•..;June 2004), avail
able for InDesign CS, are now part of 
lnDesign CS2. These include the Position 
tool (a renamed version of PageJ\tlaker's 
Crop tool), automated bull eted and num
bered lists, and a dam-merge feature, which 
is useful for hi ghly structured documents 
such as mai ling labels or form letters. But 
the data -merge feature is not so well suited 
to catalogs, because each va riable item has 
to fit within a consiste ntly sized text 
frame-a mai ling label easi ly does this, but 
a product blurb in a catalog may not. 

A Few Quirks 
As amazing as InDesign CS2 is, it has some 
problems that Adobe shou ld address in 
future versions. For example, many people 
wi ll miss the No Paragraph St}'le option in 
the list of p;1ragraph styles, for removing 
styles from text, a standard practice in 
QuarkXPress workflows. Some designers
and Adobe, obviously-don't like this capa
bili ty because they object to having styleless 
paragraphs. InDesign can still remove styles, 
but now you have to use a hard-to-find 
menu option for mis basic task. 

continues 
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Despite bette r in tegration with other 
Adobe programs, in Desi gn cannot apply a 
Ph otoshop fi le 's blending modes to back
grounds in InDesign. l•or exa mpl e, if you 
crea te an object with a drop shadow in 
Photoshop and you set the drop shadow to 
.Ylultiply, lnDesign uses the No rmal blend
in g mode- it ca n't detec t the Multiply se t
ting from Photoshop. 

The new abili ty to display fonts in men us 
using the acnial fonts is well intentioned, 
but if you own many foms, th menus get so 
large that you c;1 n 't see much of your layout. 

Among the enh ancements ad ded to 
fn Design CS2 is the ;1bi li ty to save fi les to 

the previous version . Bur you ca n easily 
overlook th is featu re: you have to choose 
In Design Inte rchange in the Export dialog 
box, rather than using the Save As dialog box 
as you do in most o ther programs. (InDe
sign CS use rs must down load an upda te to 
be able to open these Interchange fi les.) 

InDesign co ntinues to limit its Web
export support to Ado be 's own GoLive 
CS2 , a barrier to people who use the much 
mo re popular Macromedia Drea mweaver 
i\IIX (fH l; January 2004). And I was 
un pleasantly surp ri sed to see tha t InDesign 
stil l cannot rep lace two consecu tive 
hyphens wi th an em das h as you type; the 
new Autocorrect featu re won 't accept tl1e 
em clas h (a nd other special charac ters such 
as®) as a legitima te character. Anoth er fea
ture not tho roughly implemented is text 
wrap. In Design document pages do not rec
ogni ze tex t wrap set on mas ter pages, so 
tl1eir text doesn 't wrap around mas ter-page 
items as it shou ld. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
T here's no question that lnDesign CS2 
is the best layout program avai lab le. T h is 
upgrade enhances the program's trad itional 
typographic and layout strengths by mak
ing text handling more powerful , and it 
adds dozens of improvements for a more 
well -rounded interface . 

RATING: UOl 
PROS: Rich typographic and layout capabilities; 
handy object styles; strong text and graphics import· 
ing and formatting controls; styleand color-swatch 
sharing; anchored·object feature; consistent color cal
ibration; autocorrection and in·line spelling checker. 
CONS: Automaticnumbered lis ts have limited for
matting options; inflexible data merge; text·wrap 
feature doesn't work for master-page items; auto· 
correction doesn" support special characters; can't 
detect Photoshop blending modes; Web export islim· 
ited to Golive CS2. 
PRICE: 5699; upgrade, S169; upgrade from Page· 
Ma er, $349; C52 suite, S899 
COMPANY: Adobe Systems. 1'1\'.w.adobe.com 

Former Macworld editor and veteran technology writer 
GALEN GRUMAN haswri tten 19 books on desktop publish
ing. includingAdobe lnDesign C52 Bible and QuarkXPress 6 
Bible (Wiley Publishing: 2005 and 2003. respectively) . 
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The View from the Bridge 
Adobe's new Bridge-a 
stand-alone application 
aptly named for its inte
grative and management 
functions-has replaced 
Photoshop CS's dedicated 
Fi le Browser. It provides 
file-ma nagement and 
automation fea tu res 
for the entire Creative 
Suite 2. 

As in the File Browser, 
Bridge'sinterface provides 
separate, resizablepanes 
that display metadata, pre
views, and your Mac's direc
tory structure. You can use 
Bridge to preview just about 
any type of raster or vector 
file format, including many 
that don't normally provide 
previews, and you can eas- links, to recently opened documents, to the latest RSS feeds from Adobe. 
ily edit file names and ~---
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Bridge Center This view of the Bridge interfaceshows everything from 

metadata. lnDesign users will appreciateBridge's 
ability to display an lnDesign document's font and 
color information wi thout having to open the file. 

The interface has been improved witha Film
strip pane that shows both a strip of thumbnai ls 
and a fu ll -size image. There'salso a built-in slide
show feature that allows you to rate and label 
images as you view them. 

Workflow improvements include better auto
mation, improved searching, and batch process
ing that spans the entire suite. Bridge also eases 
color management by automatically synchroniz
ing color settings throughout all the CS apps 
(this feature is not available if you purchase the 
apps individually). 

In addition to opening documents, Bridge lets 
you place files into Illustrator, Photoshop, or 
lnDesign documents, making it avery effective 
command center. 

Bridge-through its handy Bridge Cen ter 
interface-provides a portal to Adobe's new 
stock-photo service, which sells images from 
PhotoDisk, Comstock, DigitalVision, and others. 
Though ihe feature doesn't provide access to 
anyth ing you can't get from aWeb site, It gives 
you one interface that lets you search multiple 
stock libra ries with one command. 

The Bridge Center also gives you instant 
access toyour most recent files and folders, an 
RSS reader, the Help and color-management 
menus, and more. 

Bridge is not a replacement for an image
cataloging program such as iView Multimedia's 
iView MediaPro 2 (.... l; March 2004), because 
it can't save catalogs of offline images. But for 
finding, organizing. and placing images in your 
current projects, Bridge is agreat addition to 
the Adobe suite.-BEN LONG 

How CS2 Apps Use Bridge 

Photoshop 
As a direct descendant of Photoshop'sFile 
Browser, Bridge isa key companion to Photo
shop CS2. It's a virtual light table, a slide pro
jector, and an automation assistant. I cou ld 
see using some of the other Creative Suite 2 
applications wi thout also using Bridge, but I 
can 't imagine using Photoshop CS2 without 
it.- JIM HEID 

Illustrator 
Bridge is great for quickly finding the Illustrator 
document you're looking for, thanks to its thumb
nail display. Complex Illustrator documents ohen 
include many linked Image files, and Bridge 
makes short work of finding, tracking, and plac
ing them.-BENLONG 

lnDesign 
Most lnDesign users can easily ignore Bridge, 
except for setting suitewidecolor preferences 
(if they own the suite). Most designers will likely 
use lnDesign as the primar1 interface to the 
layout's constituent files, unless they're doing 
a lot of the Photoshop and Illustrator work. But 
Bridge is there-and it's quite usable-if you 
need it.-<;ALEN GRUMAN 

Golive 
Adobe Golive CS2 contains embedded versions 
of the two most useful Bridge tools for examin
ing versions and alternates, so there's lirtle rea
son for Golive users to use Bridge except to 
look at project files that aren't part of a Golive 
site.-<;LrnNFLEJSHMA 
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Wake up to your music. 

The iHome is home base for your iPod®. 

The iHome iH5™ is the iPod® home audio 

solution you've been waiting for. Besides 

brilliant sound, the iH5 features a digital 

AM/FM clock radio and plays your favorite 

iPod® music. So it will lull you to sleep and 

gradually wake you up to whatever tunes 

are on your iPod®. 

With the incredibly rich, natural stereo sound 

from our Reson8"' speakers, it's great for every 

room in the house! And it does all this while 

charg ing your iPod® so it's ready to go 

when you are! 

iHome is home base. 

•
I 
www.ihomeaudio.com 

fa Madefor ~~~~ ~iPod 
For oil docking iPods-

IHome Is o trademark of SDI Technologies Inc. 

IPad is a regfstered trademark owned by Apple Computer Inc. 
in the U.S. and In other countries. 

•e~cepl IP.od- shuffle 

http:www.ihomeaudio.com
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Illustrator CS2 

New Version Focuses on Illustration 

BY BEN LONG 
In the past, Illustrator upgrades included 
major interface changes or, as in the CS 
upgrade, a complete reworking of the pro
gram's typographi c fea tures. For Illustrator 
CS2, Adobe's engi neers addressed the pro
gram's core drawing functions. The result is 
an app licati on th at has some exceptional 
new tools, as well as a few welcome imerface 
enhancements. 

Taking Control 
Because lllustrator's interface was beginning 
to sag under the weight of its expanding array 
of palettes, Adobe has wisely added a new 
Control palette, which spans the top of the 
screen, sitti ng just below the menu bar. T his 
new palette provides immediate access to 
brush shape, opacity, and style, as well as drop
down menus for fill and stroke. But it also 
serves as an object inspector, giving you quick 
access to all the properties of a selected object. 

To access additional properties, you can 
click on special hyperlinks in the Control 
palette . D oing so opens lllustrntor's fu ll 
palettes, from which you can easily change 
just about any object property. 

Another welcome interface change is the 
ability to crea te and save wo rkspaces, for 
easy switching between different palette 
confi[,rur:itions and orga nizatio ns. 

Illustrator CS2 sti ll has some annoying 
interface elements, though. T he Color Picker 
is cumbersome, and odd behaviors are scat
tered throughout the program. But the Con
tro l palette is a great 
addition to the package. 

Paint and Trace 
\i\lhen it comes to actual 
illustrating, the upgrade 
provides two great new 
drawing tools ca lled Live 
Paint and Live Trace. 

The L ive Paint tool is 
b:1sica lly an intelli gent 
paint bucket. C lick in 
your illustration with the 
Live Paint tool, and 
lllustrator will automati
ca lly fill the enclosed 
area with the current 
color, just like the paint
bucket tool in bitmap 

painting programs. T han ks to its Gap Detec
tion fea ture, you can use the Live P ai nt tool 
to fill areas that are n't compl etely closed , 
while modifier keys allow you to fiLI edges or 
quickly delete unwanted strokes and regions. 

ln the past, organizi ng your document to 
get the fill s tha t you wanted could be very 
confusing. T he Live Paint tool makes work
ing in lllustrator more like working in 
Photoshop, and it's a gre:1 t too l for users of 
all ski ll levels. 

Illustrator has had its Auto Trace tool for 
years, but it has never been parti cularly use

con tinues 
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Trace Elements Il lustrator CS2's Live Pa int and Live Trace features make short 
work of converting hand-drawn sketches into colored vector artwork. 
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Connect • Communicate • Collaborate • Securely 

Kerio MailServer 

A groupware alternat ive to 
Exchange that syncs calendars, 
contacts and email with Entourage 
and Outlook. Integrated anti-spam 
and McAfee virus f i ltering provide 
secure, junk-free email for users on 
any platform. 

Mac OS X · Linux · Windows 

~ KERIO 
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ful. Because the company has never ported 
Streamline, its stand-alone tracing tool, 
OS X users who like to create hand-drawn 
illustrations and convert them to vectors 
have been left out in the cold. The new 
Live Trace tool should warm up those 
users considerably. 

You can apply Live Trace to :my placed 
bitmap image. The "live" part stems from 
the fact that after you trace, Illustrator cre
ates a trace object. You can adjust the object's 
parameters, including tracing methods, 
tolerances, thresholds, and color options, 
and then save those configurations as pre
sets. You can even edit the original linked 
bitmapped image, and Illustrator wi ll auto
matica lly retrace it. Trace objects remain 
live and editable, even across sessions, unti l 
you tell Illustrator to expand the object into 
normal paths and fills. The Live Paint and 
Live Trace combo is the best solution yet 
for users who like to start on paper and fin
ish in vectors. 

Better Filtering than Photoshop 
Illustrator's Appearance palette gets some 
improvements in this version. In addition 
to support for Live Paint and Live Trace 
parameters, lllustrator CS2 includes all of 
Photoshop's sta ndard filters. These filters 
can be applied to any bitmapped elements 
in your image, and any applied fi lters 
appear in the Appearance stack for that 
object as an applied effect. T his means that 
you can go back at any time and change the 
filter's parameters. Photoshop has needed 
this feature for years, and sti ll doesn't have 
it. In Illustrator CS2, it's quick and easy. 

Illustrator CS2 has many other great 
additions-including the ability to move a 
stroke to the center, the inside, or the out
side of a path; a facility for tinting gray-scale 
images with spot color ; and improved con
trols for outputting tiled images. But all is 
not perfect. Most annoying is Illustrator's 
lack of multipage support, something that 
Macromedia FreeHand has had for years. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
I may rant sometimes about Illustrator, 
but I stick with it because no competitor 
can compare. Yes, there are little annoy
ances, but it's a great program. The new 
Live Paint and Live Trace features and new 
filter capabilities are well worth the price of 
the upgrade. 0 

RATING: .... ~ 

PROS: Convenient Command palette; extremely 
functional LivePaint and Live Trace tools; can apply 
Photoshop filters parametrically. 
CONS: No multipage suppon. 
PRICE: S499; upgrade, S169; CS2 suite, S899 
COMPANY: Adobe Systems,www.adobe.com 

BEN LONG is the author of Complete Digital Photography 
(Charles River Media, 2004), now in its third edition, and a 
longtime Illustrator user. 
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GoLive CS2 
Improved Program but Not a Critical Update 

BY GLENN FLEISHMAN 
Adobe has added key features to GoLive that 
make this veteran of the Web-design wars 
even more appealing to its key audience of 
designers. But bugs in th e release version, 
coupled with an uncertain future, make 
GoLive CS2 a tough product to recommend 
at this time. 

The bugs include pages that can't be 
edited after you switch between the editing 
mode and the previewing mode, crashes 
when you open an al ias to a missing network 

~ ~ ~~-~-~------------~volume, and numer- .~ Uv ,~u EJl~;.._,, eo ~. .~ ,-TYt>t
ous less-serious errors ·, ~ Y " ~· . .J. 
throughout the pro
gram. Adobe product 
managers say that tl1e 
bugs will be fixed in 
an update (the timing 
of the update was not 
set at press time). 

Harder to predict 
is GoLive's future 
after Adobe's pur
chase of Macromedia 
is complete. Macro
med ia Dreamweaver 
MX C•U l; Ja nuary 
2004) currently dom
inates the market. 
Adobe's plan for both 
products is unknown. 

This version of 
GoL ive has four 
significant changes: 
improvements to 
Cascading Style 
Sheets (CSS); page 
creation and preview 
for smal l devices 
(such as PDA s); 
secure file-transfer 
sessions; and rich file 
versioning for archiv
ing and renditions 
(storing multiple versions in the same file). 
GoLive continues to omit support for 
database integration , a leading element in 
Dreamweaver's success. 

Full Visual css 
GoLive has long supported CSS, a method 
of consistently applying type and position
ing specifications. The latest release offers 
much-improved tools for building and pre
viewing pages using CSS. 

For instance, CSS selectors can be pre
viewed in Layout view, in a preview pane in 
the CSS Editor, and through the Live Ren
dering option. 

Adobe has abandoned the clunky 
approach to positioning items on a page 

using tables that produced code that was 
hard to comprehend and that some 
browsers disliked. Its Layout Grid feature 
now uses CSS behind the scenes. The CSS 
option in the Objects palette offers prefab
ricated layout blocks that appear to avoid 
many of the pitfalls in multicolumn and 
mu ltirow CSS design. 

Small Devices 
GoLive CS2 has improved tl1e range and 
quality of previews for small devices, which 
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Easy Preview Adobe Golive CS2's improved CSS tools allow better interactive 
design. You can more easily preview its typographically rich pages and sophisti
cated layouts. 

·---------------------
include handhelds, cell phones, and a grow
ing host of small-screen Web browsers. 

GoLive CS2 lets you keep a live preview 
of pages as they would appear on sma ll 
screens. It also includes rich multimedia
creation tools for phone platforms that 
support it, including an MMS (Multi
media Messaging Service) designer that 
allows interleaving of text, aud io, images, 
and video. 

While Adobe has included support for 
this kind of authoring in two previous 
GoLive releases, GoLive CS2's approach 
lets designers without a lot of techni
cal expertise design for phones and hand
held devices. 

continues 
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This could be label Nirvana. When The new, stylish and quick, 

you need 
just one. 

Smart Label Printer~ from 
Seiko Instruments. Stop wasting 

time trying to hand feed label sheets 

to your standard printer. Pick up the 

new Smart Label Printer and you'll 

have everything you need to print 

labels easily, one at a time. Just like 

you want them, when you want them. 

No ink, toner, or complicated software 

to mess with. Plug the SLP into your 

Macai: connect to the built-in USB port 

and you're ready to print. 

With three great models to choose 

from, you're sure to find the Smart 

Label Printer that's just right for you . 

Call 800-688-0817 or see the new 

Smart Label Printers onl ine at 

www.siibusinessproducts.com. 

Sil e· 
Seiko Instruments USA Inc. 
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Choice of Encryption Golive CS2 supports three styles of encrypted File Trans
fer Protocol (FTP) for securely transferring files from the program to aWeb server. 

FTP dat a. And 
GoLive CS2 brings 
SFTP and two other 
methods to FTP 
(SSH tunneled FTP 
and FTP over Secure 
Sockets Layer, also 
known as FTPS), as 
well as scramb ling 
WebDAV using SSL. 
You can even use pub
li c keys to skip enter
ing passwords. 

Tn m y t es ting , 
SFTP in GoLive was 
unacceptab ly s low. 
A nd a l t h o u gh 
Go Li ve CS2 ha s a 
n ew m et h od of 
retrieving files via 
any form of FTP, this 

Encrypted File Transfer 
File Transfer Protocol (FTP) and Web
based Distributed Authoring and Version
ing (vVebDAV) arc widely used to manage 
a Web site's files on a sen•er, but neither 
protocol will protect passwords or files 
from pryi ng eyes as that data passes across 
an un trusted publ ic network, such as a 
\Vi-Fi hotspot. 

Last year, Dream weaver added support 
fo r Secure FTP (SFTP), which encrypts 

feature has a bug that 
causes the program to repeatedly retrieve 
listings of the same remote directories if 
they u c aliases or U nix symbolic links. 
Also, GoLive's FTP goes at a crawl com
pared with dedicated FTP programs such as 
Stainvays Software's lnterarchy CO•; Sep
tember 2003) or Fetch Softworks ' Fetch 
(OOt; ovember 2004). 

Version Cue CS2 
Version Cue CS2 is the third release of 

GoLive's version-control and archiving sys
tem. Previous re leases we re erratic. What's 
best about Version Cuc and Go Live CS2 is 
that they now work together happily for 
thei r given purposes: checki ng files in and 
out to allow groups to collaborate with com
mon fi les that can be archived. 

GoLive CS2 also works with oth er 
popular systems like CVS (Concurrent: 
Versions System), for maintaining a persis
tent: archive of older fi les for comparison 
and reversion. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
In a word, wait. If you curren tly use 
GoLive, th ere's li ttle point in upgrad
ing until the bugs are gone, and then 
you should do so only if you need the pro
gram's new features. New users should wait 
un ti l Adobe's plans for Web-design pro
grams arc clear. O 

RATING: 0 
PROS: Significant CSS improvements; mobile-device 
authoring; encrypted file transfer. 
CONS: Buggy; lack of compelling new features. 
PRICE: S399; upgrade (from any previous version of 
Golive), S169; CS2 Premium (with Acrobat 7), S1, 199 
COMPANY: Adobe Systems, www.adobe.com 

GLENN FLEISHMAN writes about Wi-Fi and wireless tech
nology on several Weblogs. He is the author of Real World 

Adobe Golive 6(Peachpit Press; 2002). 

Don't miss out on this special offer! We'll rush you your first issue, and you'll 
receive 10 FREE downloadable Macworld Power Guides instantly. No need to pay 
now! We'll send you an invoice for only $19.97, that's 79% off the cover price. 
Subscribe today and you'll get aBonus CD-ROM with your paid order. 

Only Macworld combines objective product testing with over 20 years of market 
experience to give readers the perspective, advice, and inspiration to get the 
most out of their Mac. Each issue is loaded with authoritative product reviews, 
expert hints and tips, in-depth feature articles and more! 
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Version Cue CS2 r::--=-.~=~1~~~-~~~i~-~-~!~~~~~~~al~~~~~-~---=~--~ 
I Ver !-ion 2 coinmtnt: 	 l 
f Added HPlrJte l;wer for m!.iltlrntdi,, elem;-n.,-----· f 
. I 

I really disliked Version Cue CS·when Adobe intro I : 
du.ced it with the first version of its Creative Suite. 	 I I 

l 3 SJ 1ng will aiways sa~·e you r changes lociil!y. However, lI found it awkward and highly unintuitive-and I ! sJving a '.'ers ioo Is how you de fi ne a SNlcs of edits as j 
wasn't alone. Adobe has greatly revamped this 	 1

l ~~~o~~n~:~~~:~is' ~~ ~~~~ ~1~,~~~l~\'~l~~e;~~ n~~~ f1~~e ' 
file-sharing and version-management adjunct to ' b"n mJdo.

I	 
1• 

Creative Suite 2-so much so that I've come to .. Prooe1t lt \ t.ir 'lH~ \V.t.'Jtr.lr.?1(f 
1 

1 Name 153<iV::.llcr.lf\dd ~ I!regard Version Cue as an extremely useful aid to 
Crt': tcd 4/ 25/0'i 2:36 PM W 

I 
workgroups and individuals. 1I Modifie d 4/Z S/ OS 2: 31) PM ! 

S.i:.c 2..3 1 !~OVersion Cue lets you set up shared projects 
rype lnDt-SKJn doc:vrnen: 

so that you or multiple people can access the ,r-CanCEI J C_~-'.C) .
I
·:'same files from both Macs and PCs. Its file stor L ------- -------· ---- --- ----

age is independent of the computers that access Track Your Designs In Version Cue CS2, you 
it. As long as you set up a shared project in Ver can include comments as you save versions of 
sion Cue (on your own Mac or on a networked your Creative Suite 2 files, so you can easily 
server), anyone on the network can access project identify what distinguishes each vers ion. 
files and work with cu rrent versions of files and 
their altern ates. users to buy software they don't need-unfair to 

But setting up these projects; or workspaces, longtime graphics shops that have standardized 
requires that you have a full version of Creative on Adob.e's art and photo software. 
Suite 2, and only peoplewho purchase the entire Working with Version Cue workspaces is straight
suite can create a workspace. (Any user of Adobe forward. To see Version Cue workspaces, you either 
CS2 applications, whether stand-alone or in the click on the Use Adobe Dialog button in your indi
;:---.--- vmwu l;;r'"""t h! ."'.,~••~ . vidual applications' Open and Save dialog boxes or 
l <Mrnn~ use the Adobe Bridge application, which providesj ,, .,,. ....,~ ,
l fr:,. ~ 1 =;::'i:',.:;o.:......~.-.:4.~,.- ·~ · 	 auniversal file browser for all CS2 applications. 

(Acrobat Professional 7uses.the olderCreative Suitej.... :::~: 
interface, which isnot enabled by default as it is ini 

other Creative Suite programs.) The resul t is adia

log box that lets you add, update, or save new ver


I sions of documents; review old versions; and even 

make an older version the current working master.! 	 1 
(This last feature lets you go back to an earlierverl.~"'!i::c:...___\,,~' ' 0 '·:- ·~:~7"!"'...;-..!!"_ -~t'.'__l_l sion if you don't like how adocument has evolved.) 

Design History BecauseVersion Cue CS2 can You can also createalternates,which are essentially 
track multiple versions of your Creative Suite 2 copies of documents that you can revise without 
files, you can go back to an earlier version or affecting the original. Of course, you could accom
create a new branch of alternate versions. plish much of this by saving new versions with dis

tinct file names, but that requires aconsistent 
suite, can access, read from, and write to work  discipline by all parties. Version Cuemakes it easier 
spaces-but only suiie userscan create or delete to operate without that internal discipline. 
them.) Version CueCS2 isso handy that I'm dis Finally, Adobe has added a status display at the 
appointed the fu ll Creative Suite 2 is required. bottomof CS2 application windows, so you know 
Workgroups compos~d of Photoshop and Illustra whether your current file has been saved, saved 
tor users who don' t use lnDesign and Golive only on your local drive, or saved (synchronized) to 
won't get Version Cue. In effect, this forces those the workspace.-G,\LEN GRUMAN 

r--· .• 	 iAttic bedrooms and bath 

added by previous ovm er are Typ2: 1110eslgn da-cu men t 
 Il.g 	 unwarranted. Size: 2.62 M!! I 

fli 	 Modnied: -l / 25 105 :3& l'M 
0 er date Is ApciJ 28, 2005 Sutus: Working copy Is 1n use 

at 5 p.JIL; 110 offers will be and newer than Works pace copy l"'.,._..,...,..._"'I 
fI 

>

ff 	 re°l'·lewed until t11en. fun,ill ag l'roj 'i!Ct F2 F 
I 

for disclosure package . Includ Wor rnace: Gal·2 ,- Mac-xJocal II 	 preapproval letter and disclosu Ftl~ Veman : 2 
acknowledgment Vi'ith offers. La~r Version Comment:I gmgrum~. n

I 	 - ;,dded separatElayer fa r 

Friendly Reminder Version Cue CS2 adds a statusbar to your appli°cationsthat shows whether 
the current document has been saved and, if so, whether it was saved locally or in the Version Cue 
workspace, which others can access. In addition, it shows you the full status of the document, 
including any comments you added earlier. 
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We make 

email better. 


~ 

QuickMail® 

New Version Available! 

Outspring has solutions for all of 
your email needs. Our easy-to-use 
QuickMail Client is available for 
Mac OS 9, OS X and Windows. 

Our powerful QuickMail Server 
allows you to easily administer 
accounts, mailing lists and more. 

To fight the ongoing war against 
spam, we've created the new 
Spamcaster line of products. 
Spamcaster gives you a hassle-free 
way to stop spam and other 
unwanted email without training 
or configuration nightmares. 

'tjoutspring 
Outspring Incorporated 

707-523-7711 
info@outspring.com 
www.outspring.com 

fl2005 Outspring, Inc.All rights reserved. 
QuickMail is a registered trademark of Outspring,lnc. 

Spilmcaster is a trademark of Ouupring, Inc. 
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SEE MORE 
HARDWARE 
REVIEWS! 

Fl REWIRE 5-MEGAPIXEL COLOR LASER 
HARD DRIVES CAMERA PRINTER 
PORTABLE HARD DRIVE •O• Dimage ZS .... LaserJet 

(5649). from Konica 2550Ln ($600), 

The-Go 5400rpm 8MB 

•O• 100GB Mercury On 

Minolta (WWW from Hewlett

($300i. from owe 
 .konicaminolta Packard (www 

(www.macsales.com): 
 .com): .hp.com): 


It's relatively expensive, but this drive is our The Dimage ZS 
 An inexpensive, 

favorite. It's fast. FireWire bus-powered, and com  takes great pic
 networkable 

pact. It has a triple interface. and it boots OS X tures. especially at low ISO 
 color laser printer, the LaserJet 2550Ln offers crisp 
using FireWire (macworld.com/0314). speeds. It has a 12x zoom lens and image stabi text and good color fidelity. It supports Apple's 

lization; an Automatic mode for snapshots; an Bonjour (formerly Rendezvous) technology. Its 
DESKTOP HARD DRIVE anti-shake eature; and Program, Aperture Prior paper capacity is only 125 sheets, so you might 
OOt 400GB Mercury Elite FireWire 800 Pro ity, Shutter Priority, and Manual exposure modes. consider paying the extra S100 for the optional 
($450). from owe (www.macsales.com): If you like macro photography, or want to capture 150-sheet paper tray (macworld.com/0083). 

This fast desktop drive has FireWire 400 and 800 decent video, this camera will suit you (July 2005; 

interfaces and boots OS X(macworld.com/0580). macworld.com/0534). 

DUAL-LAYER 
DVD BURNERMACS 
.... d2 DVD±DESKTOP 
RW 16x FireWire,

Speedmark 

Product Processor Display Rating More Information Best Price' Score• with Double Layer 


(S 189), from LaCie
iMac 	 G5/1.BGHz 17 inches .... macworld.com/0599 Sl,241 - 163 
(www.lacie.com):

G5/2GHz 	 17 inches .... macworld.com/0600 Sl ,449 - 174 
This DVD burner can bum 8.5GB of data to dual

G5/2GHz 	 20 inches OOt macworld.com/0601 Sl,730 - 174 
Jayer DVDs. Although it has arelatively slow read 

eMac 	 G4/1.42GHz 17 inches macworld.com/0602 S793 - 140•OI speed, its performance is very good overall. Its excel(Combo drive) 
lent Mac compatibility indudes Tiger and ilife sup

G4/1.42GHz 17 inches .... macworld.com/0603 S993 - 142 
port, and i1 comes with the full version of Roxie's 

Toast Titanium (April 2005; macworld.com/0313). 
(5uperDrive) 

Mac mini 	 G4/1 .25GHz not included .... macworld.com/0316 S475 - 100 

G4/1.42GHz not included .... macworld.com/0321 S569 - 115 

Power Mac 	 G5/1.8GHz not included ... macworld.com/0177 Sl ,400 - 160 


G5/dual-2GHz not included .... macworld.com/0604 Sl,910 205 DIGITAL 

G5/dual-2.3GHz not included .... macworld.com/0605 S2,389 226 SLR CAMERA 

G5/dual-2.7GHz not included .... macworld.com/0606 S2,848 250 


PORTABLE 
~ 	

OOl EOS Digital 

Rebel XT (body only.


iBook 	 G4/1.2GHz 12 inches OOt macworld.com/0178 S950 - 90 
$899; with EF-S 

G4/1.33GHz 14 inches not macworld.com/O 1 79 s1.208 not tested 18mm-55mm
(Combo drive) rated 

. __;,.,-	 f3 .5-f5.6 zoom lens,
G4/1.33GHz 14 inches .... macworld.com/O 180 s1,365 - 100 $999), from Canon(SuperDrive) 

(www.canon.com): 
PowerBook G4/1.5GHz 12 inches .... macworld.com/0398 Sl ,350 not tested 

(Combo drive) Canon defined this market with the origina l 

G4/1 .5GHz 12 inches .... macworld.com/0399 Sl .626 not tested Rebel. and it keeps its lead with the XT. Though 

.. ~/ (SuperDrive) the lack o control Interlocks is an oversight, the 

G411.5GHz 15 inch es .... macworld.com/0400 Sl .735 - 123 camera's feature set, image quality. and price, 
combined with the vast assortment of CanonG4/1.67GHz 15 inches .... macworld.com/0401 S2,049 not tested 
mount lenses. make the Rebel XT the best choiceG4/1.67GHz 17 inches .... macworld.com/0402 S2,289 - 135 
so far in the sub-S 1,000 digital SLR market (July

' From aPriceGrabber survey of retailers as o' June 13, 2005.1Speedmar1< 4 is Macworld Lab's standard test tool !or benchmarking systems 
2005; macworld.com/0535). running Mac OS X10.4 (Tiger). For informationon Speedmarl< testing, go to ,..ww.macwor'd.com/speedmark. 
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LCD MONITOR 


COLOR INK-JET 
PRINTERS 

OOi Photosmart 8450 {S250), from Hewlett
Packard {www.hp.com): 

This networkable ink-jet printer uses eight inks to print 
excellent-looking photos {macworld com/0280). 

ALSO RECOMMENDED: 

00! Stylus Photo R800 {S399), from Epson 
(www.epson.com); January 2005; macv.orld 
.com/0246••O Pixma iP8500 ($350), from Canon (www 
.canon.com); February 2005; macworld.com/0275 

21-INCH DISPLAY 

001 321 LCD Monitor {S 1,599), from LaCie 
{www.lacie.com): 

LaCie takes one of the best LCDs available and improves 
on it. This is a bright, beautiful LCD aimed at professionals 
who are will ing to pay the price for accurate color. It has 
10-bit color and optional hardware calibration (macworld 
.com/0384 ). 

ALSO RECOMMENDED: 

23-INCH DISPLAY 

001 L2335 ($ 1,599), from Hewlett-Packard {www.hp 
.com); March 2005; macworld.com/0278 

FLATBED 
SCANNERS 
MIDRANGE SCANNER

••UlCanoScan 99SOF 
{$400), from Canon 
(YIVNl.canon.com): 

This CanoScan raises the bar for 
midrange scanners by offering high 
optical resolution, improved scan quality, and 
more-intuitive software controls (macworld 
.com/O 188). 

LOW·END SCANNER 

••U CanoScan 8400F 
{S 150), from Canon 
{www.canon.com): 

The 8400F has limited film and ransparency 
suppon but is a great all-around scanner with 
some high-end features and a low-end price 
(macworld.comlO 187). 

NEW: MINIDV CAMCORDER 

panoramas. Extensive help features. respectable••O Optura 60 {$899). from Canon images, and a low price make this point-and
shoot model a beginner-friendly bargain(www.canon.com): 
{macworld.com/0595). 

The Optura 60 shoots excellent video 
(provided you have enough light), 4-MEGAPIXEL CAMERA 

with accurate, vibrant color. It also O•! Powe rShot 
A520 ($379), fromoffers optical image stabilization, 
Canon (www true 16:9 wide-screen mode, and 
.canon.com): 

extensive manual controls for 
This camera takescreative flexibility. It snaps decent 
good pictures. It fea

still images, too, making it a sol id tures excellent color, a 4x oplical zoom, and 
choice (macworld.com/0621 ). 

~ 
Top Products are those we've recently reviewed In a comparison of like products. As new 
products become available, we will update the list. For longer reviews of these products 
and for other product recommendations, go to www.macworld.com/revlows. 

www.macworld.com 

INTHE 

MACWORLD LAB 

Hardware Products 
We Tested This Month 

6.2-MEGAPIXEL CAMERA 

O•t Photosmart 
R717 {$300), from 
Hewlett-Packard 
(www.hp.com): 

The Photosmart R717 
is agood choice for 
beginners who want some hand-holding; however, 
its manual controls are limited. Although it has 
very good color. useful help features, excellent 
audio annotations, and an impressive panorama 
mode, it's marred by very slow performance and 
poor video quality {macworld.com/0593). 

7.1-MEGAPIXEL CAMERA 

.... PowerShot 
SDS OO (5600). 
from Canon (www 
canon.com): 

While this camera 
takes excellent pic
tures. i15 lack of manual features makes it pricey 
for a point-and-shoot. It has abright LCD, a two
shots-per-second continuous-shooting mode, a 
fun My Colors mode, good video quality, and the 
ability to shoot movies at 60 frames per second. 
It doesn't give you images in TIFF or Raw format 
(macworld.com/0594). 

4·MEGAPIXEL CAMERA 

O• Photosmart 
M22 (S 150). from 
Hewlett-Packard 
(www.hp.com): 

The HP Photosmart 
M22 is an attractive 
package, especially if you have a penchant for 

full manual controls.The camera's menus are 
easy to read and navigate in its bright, 1.8-inch 
LCD. But its handling is disappointing, it lacks 
a live histogram, and its movie mode is limi ted 
(macworla.com/0596). 
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Extracting a movie clip off of a DVD 
used to be a struggle . Not any more. 
With Cinematize you can quickly and 
easily extract any audio and video 
clip , from a fraction of a second out 
to an entire movie. 

Create Versatile DVD Clips 
Cinematize saves your extracted cl ips 
in formats ready for use in your 
favorite applications: Quicklime, 
iMovie, Final Cut , PowerPoint, 
Keynote, iTunes, even your iPod . 

Give Your DVDs a New Life 
With Cinematize, your DVD collect ion 
becomes a library full of exciting 
multimedia content. 

• 	 Incorporate movie clips into your 
presentations 

• 	 Create favorite scene collections 
• 	 Replace a movie soundtrack with 

your own 
Remove commercials from recorded 
TV programs 

• Burn songs or sound effects onto CDs 
• 	 Listen to soundtracks with iTunes 


or your iPod 

• 	 Share your movies over the web 


And much morel 


i •-: 

- Macworld 
-" ....,.- ~-
-
~ 

--- May2005 
--·~ 

~ 	

''''t 
C I N E M A T I Z E2 

DVD MOVIE CLIP EXTRACTOR 

Get your FREE Cinematize demo and 
Macworld special now at : 

www.miraizon.com/mw08 

info@miraizon .com 
408-434-0959 

L. • • ______ ----- 
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More Reviews 
For complete reviews of the products listed here, visit www.macworld.com/ reviews. 

00 ChronoSync 3.0 ($30), from Econ Technolo 
gies (www.econ technologies.com): Whether you need 
to back up fi les or synchronize them between mul 
tiple Macs, Econ Technologies' ChronoSync 3.0 is a 
potent but easy-to-use tool. On Jaguar, Panther, or Tiger, 
it duplicates and restores data with surgical precision 
(macworld.com/0609). 

00 Media Rage 1.9 ($30), from Chaotic Soh
ware (www.chaoticsoftware.com): This handy suite pro
vides powerful organizing and editing tools that are 
capable of tidying up even the most chaotic music 
collection. Our only complaint about Media Rage is 
its convoluted, multiple-window interface (macworld 
.com/0610). 

.... OD4Contact 2.5 A ($55), from Objective 
Decision (www.objective-decision.com): OD4Contact 
bundles powerful contact-, task-, and communication
management abili ties in a polished interface, but 
the absence of a few key features keeps the appl ication 
from fulfill ing its potential as a true integrated infor
mation manager a la Microsoft Entourage (macworld 
.com/061 1). 

KEEP THE INTERNET SIMPLE AND SAFE 

Web Browsers for Kids 
It may not be the Wild West, but the Web can still be adangerous place for kids. Most Web bro!'JSers are designed 
for the broadest audience possible, wi th linle thought about the needs of specific age groups. Kids who are research
ing assignments, keeping up-to-date on current'.events, or just surfing for fun have different needs than most adultS. 
If you're buying a browser for young children who are just gening started with the Web (preschool to sixth grade), 
KidsBrowser 3.2 will provide the best experience. However, for older kids who need amore robust Web experience . 
(and possibly greater supeivision), BumperCar 2.0 ls well worth the price (macworld.com/061 3). 

.. ~ua- . -.c..sw 
•~Y~ 

· 1~~....,,..-	 .. ...:- .. ~ 
f ~~ 	 · -~WC!f"U:!.Qe,Q 

• J...",Q,l,~b~ 

. e:.u.'kv-or""~' °"' 	 • ~1Q:'<~ 
to ll.~~ 

O•• KidsBrowser 3.2 & ($29), from App4Mac .... BumperCar 2.0 & ($30), from Freeverse 
Software (www.appmac.com) Sohware (www.freeverse.com) 

www.macworld.com 

Herndon Elementary 

••••• OmniOutliner 3 Professional A (S70), from 
The Omni Group (w\'1w.omnigroup.com): If you want atra
ditional outlining program with agreat user interface, as 
well as one that's versatile, comprehensive, and plays well 
with other applications, you'd be hard put to find abener 
tool than OmniOutliner Pro. Its support for multicolumnout
lining, text styles, and AppleScript makes it a real class ad 
(macworld.com/0612). 

U•1 PhotoPrinto 1.2 A ($30), from SmileOnMyMac 
(www.smileonmymac.com): PhotoPrinto 1.2 is an easy-to
use application that makes quick work of creating albums 

continues 
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OUR NEW FIREWIRf 800 DRIVE: IT'S THAT FAST 
300 Gigs. 7200 RPMs. And a high-speed conn ection to our award -winning OneTouch 
storage and backup. It's all the acceleration you've been wa iti ng for - with a triple interface, 

the Oxford 912 chipset, and the abi l ity to boot your Mac OS X directly from the drive. 

Buckle up. You 're in for the drive of your life at maxtor.com/FW800 

Maxtor OneTouch~ II 
FireWire 800 Edition 

BH 
= 
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of your digital photographs, which you can then print. It 
doesn't have multipage templates, so you'll have to startSuitcase Problems? from scratch .But if you don't mind tweaking your designs, 

Get FontAgent Pro! 

Guaranteed to Eliminate Font 

Problems or Your Money Back! * 
"FontAgentPro is the best solution for font management on the Mac... 
my problems solved in seconds... the best experience I've had with a 
software vendor." Jeffrey Blyseth, Axis Graphics 

"I have tried all the others. None of them come close to FontAgent Pro 
for speed, accuracy and reliability. The price is right, tech support treats 
you like ahuman and the product works as advertised. You can't ask for 
much more than that." Chuck Sholdt, Weather Central 

"Font Agent Pro is a revolutionary product that has consistently afforded 
my customers relief where other font management products have failed to!" 
Samuel A. Litt, author of Mac OS XBible, Panther &Tiger Editions 

• Automatic font optimization • Unrivaled auto-activation 
• Rock-solid stability • More ways to preview fonts 
• Multiple font libraries • Detailed font diagnostics 
• Automatic library optimization • Nested font sets 
• Intuitive ATM-like interface • Serverless font sharing 

4ilgider 
www.insidersoftware.com 

For more information, 
contact us today 
1-866-366-8778 (US) 
+1-520-229-1212 (Intl) 

© 2005 In sider Soft ware. 1nc. All riQhlS re se rved. FontAqent is a reQ1 slerncJ frademar)I ol 1nsiCer. Su11c,1st' is l'l ff:Q1SIP1e11 tractema rk ol ((l l!mts 
' Sec 1m1dN webs ite lor det;11 ls. 

then templates won't be necessary for you to create albums 
of all your digital memories (macworld.com/0614). 

UU! Reason 3 .4 (5499). from Propellerhead Soft· 
ware (www.propellerhead.se): If you're already a Reason 
lover, then you'll want this version of the virtua l rack of 
music gea '. The program adds a stronger emphasis on 
live perfornance, as we ll as expanded presets, great 
mastering effects, and improved integration with newer 
keyboards and instruments. But the biggest justification 
for upgrading to Reason 3 is the new Combina tor fea
ture (macworld .com/0615). 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR MUSIC 

Digital Music 

Accessories 


UU if i .4 (5400), from Klipsch (www.klipsch 
.com): The first iPod-centric home speaker sys
tem provides full, rich sound and convenient fea 
tures for adecent price. People who want speakers 
for their desktops should look elsewhere, but for 
a home-stereo setting, theiFi is by far the best
sounding iPod speaker system we've heard 
(macworld.com/061 7). 

.... AirCl ick USB ~ ($40), 
from Griffin Technology (\w.w 

.griffintechnology.com): This radio 
frequency (RF) remote control 
works through wallsto con trol 
applications on your Mac. It's 
an elegant and reasonably 
priced product (macworld 
.com/0618). 
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MacMall is the #1 Apple Direct Reseller! 
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NEW! Mac m1n1 NEW! eMac G4 NEW! iMac GS PowerBook G4 1Book (,.+ 
starting01 $494/ starring at $794! stamng at $7,294/ starring at $7,494/ starting at $994/ 

FREE Sh1/Jpi119r Upgrade up to a total of JGB Upgrade up to a total of 1GB FREE up 10 512MB RAM!" FREE 5 !2MB RAt-,:" 
FREE Sp.:akers 1 premium RAM for only 565! premium RAM for only 565!' FREE Shippmg1' FREE Shipping! 

FREE Shipping' FREE Shipping" 	 FREE MacCase FREE fllacCose 
Carr}'ing Caset' Currying Cme1 

f\/eol! 

iPod· mini _\JI
>tartinqat $794! 

/l.irPort Ex f:2ress FREE vvit/1 any iPod prnchasc: QuarkXPress 6.5 NEW! Creative Suite 2 NEW! Mac OS X v·10.4 
onlv $7J999f Sl11p1 u119, Spl'okers, E1191, 1v11 l<J, I lp<j. only $799r Premium Upgrade on1y S9399r 
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1-800-321-7532 
 Visit us at macmall.com for more Mac solutions. 
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SEE MORE 
GAME NEWS Game AND REVIEWS! 

BY PETER COHEN Go to wv1W.macworld.com/games. 

FLIGHT SIMULATION 

X-Plane 8 
For M ac users who want to know what it feels 
li ke to be in the cockpit of a jetli ner durin g a 
stormy land ing with on ly one fun ctioning 
engine, there's really just one choice: X-Plane 8. 
More learnin g tool than game, this sophisti 
ca ted fl ight simulator lets you customize nearl y 
every aspect of your fl ight-destinati on, ai rcra ft 
model, weatl1er conditions, and even instru 
ment or equ ipment fa ilures- to give you tl1 e 
most rea l.i stic experience possible. 

X-P lane sh ips with 29 aircraft models 
everythin g from run-of-the-mill civil ia n prop
driven models to massive jumbo jets that fe rry 
passenge rs from one side of th e world to th e 
other. Tons more are ava ilable online. If you 
don't find what you wa nt, you ca n create your 
own airplanes and scenery. 

Planes are complex machines-a fa ct th at the 
X-Plane interface refl ects. Mastering the con
trols is daun ting. And while the g::i me runs well 
on th e Mac, ir doesn 't come with Aqua -style 
interface embellishments. Ir rnkes some getting 
used to. 

T he biggest chan ge in thi s vers ion of 
X-Plane is its improved scenery de rni l, part ic
ul arl y in metropoli ta n areas. \Vhen making a 
transcontinenta l fli ght fro m New York to 
Pari s, you' ll see more-accura te coastl ines and 
more-rea li stic skylines-at least whil e you' re 
in New York. T he new scenery is availa ble 
only fo r maps of the U nited States. Bur re::i ll y, 
the standard scenery, used eve rywhere out 
side dense urban areas, is pre tty ni ce. Lt looks 
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RATING: .... 

PROS: New scenery improves rc;ilism; numerous options 

for expanding and customizing the game. 

CONS: Text-to-Speechchatter is jarring; daunting interface. 

PRICE: $50 

COMPANY: GraphsimEntertainment, www.graphsim.com 


much more natura l; you' ll no longer see th e 
quilted pa tchwork and jagged contours of dif
ferent te rra ins. 

T he new gra ph ics take a heavy to ll on hard
ware, th ough. G raphsim recommends a I G I-lz 
G4 or fas ter Mac with at least 256MB of RAM, 
8GB of hard-disk space, and an OpenG L graph
ics ca rd with 64MB of VRAM. 

T he gam e lets yo u plo t out wea th er pat 
terns , down load live weathe r data from th e 
Intern et, simul ate system fa ilu res to test your 
pi loting sk.ill s un der adverse conditions, and 
much more. X- Plane maps the loca tions of 
18,000 ai rpo rts. You ca n eve n simulate Low 
Earth O rbi t (LEO) fl ights. For a break from 
rea li ty, you ca n take your aircraft to the surface 
of M ars and view terrain in fo rma tion provided 
by the Ma rs O rbiter Lase r Al ti meter. 

X- Plane simulates engine so unds an d other 
mechanica l noise (such as tl1e muffled tlrnm p of 
la nd ing gea r as it 's stowed after takeoff) and A.ir 
Traffic Control (ATC) rad io chatter-a ll 
of which rounds out the real ism. However, on 
the ocG1s ions when you need to ask ATC 
ground personne l fo r assistance, the game 

continues 
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Two Obsessions 
Combined 
Aspyr Media plans to release 
a Mac version of Lego Star 
Wars in August. The game 
combines the fun of Lego 
building blocks with the 
mythology of the epic Star 
Wars fi lms. 

Murder 
Mystery 
CSI: Crime 
Scene Investi 
gation: Dark 
Motives, by 

Aspyr Media, is coming to a 
Mac near you this July. Use 
your forensic skills just like 
the TV show characters, with 
whomyou' ll interact. If you 
played the fi rst CSI game, 
you 'l l find better graphics 
and tougher crimes to solve 
in this version . 
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Puzzling Adventure 
Myst-heads looking to satisfy 
their cravings for a graphical 
adventure game that's chock 
full of puzzles can sink their 
teeth into Rhem 2, coming 
this July from Got Game 
Entertainment. The sequel 
picks up where the original 
Rhem left off. 

www.macworld.com 
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Pretty Kitty Pass the time with harmless fun in 
Hello Kitty: Bubblegum Girlfriends-though the 
game won't play nicely with every Mac. 

responds using Apple's Text-to-Speech 
technology, which is a bit ja rring after 
hearing more-rea listic radio chatter. 

I recommend picki ng up a joystick or a 
yoke to play. vVhjle flying with the mouse 
and keyboard alone is possible, it's :i bit like 
trying to draw illustrations with a brick. 
You'll also need a DVD drive; the game 
doesn't ship on a CD. 

To stay current with the freque nt 
updates, you' ll need a broadband connec
tion-updates routinely measure in the 
hundreds of megabytes (you can get CD 
updates for an additional fee) . In fact, the 
game's developer has already re leased an 
update for version 8. 

The Bottom Line X-Plane may have a 
daunting interface, but it's sti ll the best 
Mac-based flight sim money can buy. 

CHILDREN'S GAME 

Hello Kitty: 
Bubblegum 
Girlfriends 

RATING: .r 
PROS: Va ried game options; Hello Kitty theme. 
CONS: A bug limits access to one game on some 
Macs. 
PRICE: $20 
COMPANY: ValuSoft, www.valusoft.com 

Sanrio put a lock on li ttle girls' hea rts in 
the ea rly 1970s with its adorable mascot, 
Hello Kitty. Some 30 years later, she's still 
a m:irketing force to reckon with. Kitty 
Whi te's friendly yet disturbingly mouth 
less face embellishes thousands upon 
thousands of products. ValuSoft is lookjng 
to cash in on the phenomenon with the 
release of Hello Kitty: Bubblegum Girl 
friends, a collection of eight simple games 
that featu re Kitty and her friends. \i\Thile 
the game offers some benign and casual 
fun , it also has some major problems. 

To keep things interesting fo r young 
players, each game in the collection fea
ru res unique music and graphi cs, as well 
as widely varied objectives and styles. 
Crazy Cookie Race, for example, puts 

continues 

Online Distraction I Crimson Room 

If you're in the mood for something completely 
different and don't want to download a game, 
check out Toshimitsu Takagi's superlative Crim
son Room, a Shockwave-based game that tests 
the limits of what the technology can do. 

After a night of heavy drinking, you wake up 
in a strange room decked out entirely in red, 
except for some yellow furniture and window 
shades and a purple carpet- just the thing you 
want to see when you're suffering from a 
vicious hangover. 

You have no recollection of how you got here 
or even where "here" is. But you're thirsty and 
uncomfortable, and you want very much to 
leave. Unfortunately, the door seems to be 
locked, and no one is there to answer your 
knocks. Hidden around the room are avariety 
of objects. Figuring out how they interact with 
each other and the environment is the key to 
escaping from this room. 

To look around and interact with your envi
ronment, you just point and click on various 
objects or corners of the room. A few basic 

www.macwo rld.com 

The Morning After In Crimson Room, you'll 
have to find the objects and escape before 
your hangover is thedeath of you. 

sound effects heighten the tension. 
The less I say about the actual game play, the 

better. I don't want to spoil the fun. It's a remark
able piece of work, and well worth checking out. 
You can find it at macworld.corn/0619.The game 
is free to play, though the author and the hosts of 
the file ask for adonation (in Japanese yen) after 
you're done. 

Capture your ideas and 

organize your universe 


Eliminate messy outlines and scattered 
thinking with a structured document 
tool designed for beginners and pros 
alike. Use OmniOutliner to draft to-do 
lists, create agendas, manage tasks, 
trackexpenses, take notes, plan events, 
write screenplays... and anything else 
you can tl1ink of. 

".. . ever since I first fired up the ideas 

manager Om11iOutli11er Pro 3. 0, 

I've been doing the Happy Dance 

right in my seat. " 

Andy lhnatko, 

Macworld UK 


"! have a feeling I'm going to live in 

this p rogrmn--no more fighting with 

M icrosoft 
styles." 
PC World 

Word's fussy outline 

"! would be lost withom this 
i11dispensable tool. " 

Jeff Gamet, 

Design Tools Monthly 


Learn more and 

download a free trial at 


www.omnigroup.com/macworld8 
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TOTAL TIGER: 

SPECIAL ISSUE 


ON NEWSSTANDS JULY 26TH 

EXCLUSIVE 

I SPECIAL ISSUE! 


TOTAL TIGER 

Includes a 24-page blowout to guide you through the 
most important new features in Tiger. 
GET THESE ESSENTIAL TIGER TIPS BONUS DVD 
• Seamless Upgrades • Bug Fixes • 400+ Tiger Software Programs • And over 8 hours of 
•New Security Features •Mac 911 • 4GB of Videos, Demos and more Tiger Tips and Demos! 
• Un ique User Accounts • Personal Automator Scripts • Latest shareware and games 

www.macworld.com/ store/ tiger 

BY PHONE 1.800.288.6848 

For only $7.95 plus $2 shipping & handling 
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you in the kitchen with Kitty as she 
matches cookies to the shapes on a 
conveyer belt. Tea Cup Croquet tests 
your ability to judge angles as Kitty and 
her pals take to a croquet field. There's 
also Rainbow Garden, a color-matching 
game; Pie Poppin ' Dance, a shape
matching game; Bubble Gum Taxi, a fast
paced puzzler; Beach Bubble Frenzy, an 
action game; and Cup Cake Trampoline. 

I'd love to tell you more about C up Cake 
Trampoline, but the game didn't work. 
Whenever I tried to fire it up, it stopped 
cold with an error, telling me to insert the 
CD (which was already in). 

ValuSoft assures me that the problem 
occurs only on "a very small percentage" 
of Mac computers, but that's hardly reas
suring. The company cou ldn't tell me 
when or how it would fix the problem-

Game Gear 

Speed-Link Competition 
Pro USB 
Readers occasionally ask me to recommend a 
joystick that isn't too complicated or elaborate. 
Finally I've found one that fits the bill: the 
Speed-Link Competition Pro USB. It's particu
larly good if you play arcade-style shooters or 
are fond of emulators. However, finding it may 
be tough unless you're willing to pay overseas 
freight costs to a European reseller. 

The Competition Pro USB has asimple design 
that harks back to the joysticks once available 
for the Apple II and the Commodore Amiga. It 
rests on a rectangular base with four rubberized 
feet that help keep it in place on your desk. A 
simple stick resembling an upside-down excla
mation point emerges from the top. 

The Competition Pro USB produces a 
satisfying click when you move it in any 
direction. It has four buttons: two large 
round ones that look as though they came 
off of an arcade-game console, and two 
smaller, triangular ones. A turbo switch 
on the underside of the stick rapidly 
ioggles the fire buttons to save your 
thumbs the trouble. 

You'll want to keep the joy

stick on your desk 

when you play; it's 

not very comfort

able to hold in 

your hands. But 

it's very sturdy. If 

I could make one 

concession to the 

advantages of modern con
trollers, though, it would be the soit, 
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although it did say the developer was 
working on a solution. 

If you want to chance it, you shouldn't 
have trouble finding a system that can play 
the collection. Hello Kitty: Bubblegum 
Girlfriends supports OS 9 and OS X, and 
it requires only a 300MHz G3. It ships on 
a hybrid CD-ROM for both Mac and 
Windows computers, so you might find it 
in a local retailer's games section even if the 
store doesn't carry Mac software. 

As you'd expect from a game intended 
for this audience, there's absolutely noth
ing harmfu l here. It's like cotton candy
fluffy, insubstantial, but tasty regardless. 

The Bottom Line In Hello Kitty: Bub
blegum Girlfriends, lousy quality control 
sabotages an otherwise fine game fo r an 
underserved market. 

continues 

RATING: t0 

PROS: Simple; retro design perfect for arcade 


action. 

CONS: No Mac software; no American distrib


ution; uncomfortable grip. 


PRICE: € 15 (about $20 at press time) 


COMPANY: Jiillenbeck, www.speed-link.com 


rubberized material on them. This stick could 
use it to soften its feel. 

Speed-Link doesn't provide any Mac soft
ware for the Competition Pro USB, but games 
that support Mac OS X's HID Manager applica
tion-the arcade game emulator MacMAME, 

for instance-recognize it. If you have 
games that don't recognize the stick, 
you can fix the problem by installing a 
shareware utility such as Alessandro 
Montalcini's $20 USB Overdrive (www 

.usboverdrive.com). 
Unfortunately, Jollenbeck doesn't cur- . 

rently distribute the joystick in the United 
States,so you'll have to buy it from a 
European distributor and have it 

shipped to you. But if you're 
looking for asimple 

joystick with aclassic 
style, the Competi
tion Pro USB is 

worth the effort. 
The Bottom Line 

Without the sleek ergo
nomics and special features of 

modern joysticks, the Competition 
Pro USB isn't for everyone. But if playing 

old-school games is your bag, you might love it. 

OmniWeb 

Revolutionize your 
web browsing experience 

Quickly find the information you 
want with bookmarks that update 
themselves, built-in web shortcuts, 
and unique drag-and-drop tabs. Stay 
organized with workspaces that save 
your open windows. Customize the 
entire internet with site-specific 
preferences. Try it for yourself and 
see the difference a better web 
browser can make. 

" ... it's good to fimzlly see a browser 
that marries solid perfomiance 
with a quality interface where its 
visual flair also ha.s practical 
benefits." 
MacUser UK 

''For Mac power users, OmniWeb 
shouUI be the first alternative 
choice." 
Macworld Magazine 

Macworld 


''''
Learn more and 

download a free trial at 


www.omnigroup.com/macworld8 
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Don't miss out on this special offer! We'll rush you your first issue, and you'll receive 10 FREE 
downloadable Macworld Power Guides instantly. No need to pay now! We'll send you an invoice for 
only $19.97, that's 79% off the cover price. Subscribe today and you'll get a Bonus CD-ROM with 
your paid order. . 
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Little Deuce Coupe Jammin' Racer shows kart 
racing on the Mac at its finest. 

ACTION 

Jammin' Racer 

RATING: 001 
PROS: Varied terrains; tons of customizable cars; 
rumble-pad and steering-wheel support. 
CONS: No network multiplayer support. 
PRICE: $25 
COMPANY: DanlabGames, www.danlabgames.com 

Shareware ga me deve loper DanLab
Gamcs has a knack for cre;1ting top-norch 
casual Mac ga mes that arc refreshingly 
o riginal ;1ncl fun. Jammin' Racer- an 
arcade -sty le racing game- is its most 
:.imbitious re lease to date. 

J •1mmin ' Racer isn 't a simulation game 
like SCEA's popular Gran Turismo 
series. l.t cloesn 't offer real-world physics 
modeli ng or AI-based o pponents who 
ho ld a grudge from race to race. Ins tead , 
Jammin ' Racer focuses o n arcade-style 
racing-and does a great job of it. T he 
ga me puts you beh ind the stee ring 
wheel of a customizab le vehicl e. Yo u ca n 
ap pl y paint jobs, spoil ers and trim , dif
ferent body styles, and mo re. Win races, 
and you ' II have access to even more 
body styles. 

Your go;1 l is to finish first , hut to cross 
the fini sh line, you need to be ca reful. 
Scrapes with other racers or wa lls darn;1gc 
yo ur kart. W rench icons help you moni 
tor the health of your veh icle. If you lose 
too many wrenches, you'll have to park it 
for a minute and fix yourself up-adding 
precious seconds to your lap time in the 
process. Power-ups improve your health 
or boost yo ur veh icle 's speed . \Vatch out 
for oi l slicks and puddl es-th ey' ll s low 
you down. 

You 're competing for six different racing 
cups and playing on two dozen tracks. The 
game t;1kes you to a variety of locales- a 
tropica l island, urban streets, desert tracks, 
outer space, and more. The graphi cs are 
rop-norch and so is the original soundtrack. 

www.macworld.com 
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You can choose from three race classifi
cations. Larger engines produce higher 
speeds, bur they' re also harder to conn·o l. 

You c.111 control the car with basic key
board commands, as well as with game 
pads and steering wheels. The ga me also 
supports force-feedback wheels-a rarity. 

If you tire of nicing against the com
puter, you can run Jarnmin ' Racer in two
playcr mode , as long as your opponent is 
there in the room and doesn't mind the 
split-screen mod e. T he game doesn't 
offer network support, however. 

Jammin ' R:1cer 1·equires an 800Ml-Iz 
G3 or foster Mac and an OpenGL video 
card with at least 32MB ofVRAM. You 
can adjust option such as fu ll-scene 
;mtiali asi ng, g low effects, full -screen 
mode , and su n glare to optimize the 
graphics for your M.ac's capabi liti es . 

By the w;1 y, Jammin ' Race r is also 
family-friendly. T here's nothin g in it 
that wi ll offend parents or fo lks with 
delicate se nsibilities. 

The Bottom line Tf you love brr ra cing, 
then make a pit stop at DanLahGames 
and down load Jammin ' Racer. 

Recently 

Reviewed 

Star Wars: Battlefront 

....;Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com; SSO 


In July's issue, Igave you the first look at 
Aspyr's Star Wars: Battlefront. which puts you 
at the front lines of many of the battles you've 
seen in the Star Wars movies. Now shipping, 
the first-person shooter is a must-have if 
you're a Star Wars fan or if you enjoy fight ing 
big multiplayer battles. It's Star Wars meets 
Battlefield 1942, and it's loads of fun . 

Star Wars: Battlefront lets you fight for the 
Empire, the Rebel Alliance, the Republic, or the 
Separatists. The action will take you to many 
planets and locations from the six movies. You 
can even take command of ships, speeders, 
and other vehicles. 

By the way, in my first look, Iwas wrong 
about cross-platform multiplayersupport. It 
does indeed work-if you're playing on a 
local area network (LAN) or over a direct 
TCP/IP-to-TCP/IP connection with Windows
based use rs. Otherwise, you'll have to rely on 
GameRanger, which limits you to playing with 
other Mac players. 

Macworld.com Senior News Editor PETER COHEN doesn't 

have any patience for little Learjets that get in hisway 

when he's rumbling down the runway in his 747-400. 

OmniGrafile 

I -

Powerful diagramming 

and drawing made easy 


When you need a clear understanding of 
how tasks, activities, and processes arc 
carried out, OmniGraftle can help you 
produce an amazing-looking diagram 
that communicates information far better 
than words - and if you're just looki ng to 
make a poster fo r your Sunday garage 
sale, it 's perfecl fo r that too. Drag and 
drop to creale now charts, brochures, 
network diagrams, posters, family trees, 
office layouts, and more. 

NEW VERSION 

Introducing OmniGraffle 4 witb 
a hos1 of exciting new features: 

• lkzicr rnrve clrawi.ng tool 
· Docu ment scale 
·Link.Back support 
· Tables 
· Dynamic oulline view 
· Master c;rnvasrs 
· Updated intcrf;1ce 
·improved Visio XML.import and 
export aml SVG export 

"It 's Worth It. With OmniGrn.ffle 4, 
good things just keep getting bette1: " 
Victor Marks, MacNN 

Learn more and 

download a free trial at 


www.omnigroup.com/macworld8 
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An Easy Cell You can create your own comics-and even 
layouts (a single panel, multipl e comic books-with Comic Life. 
p;mels laid out in various patterns, 

COMIC-STRIP CREATOR 

Comic Life 1.1.1 
Most of the software 1 review in 
Mac Gews fil ls a clear need, but 
some of it is just for fun . Case in 
point: Plasq 's £25 Comic Life 
1.1. I ( ....l ; www.plasq.com), an 
amazingly clever app that lets you 
make comic-book pages, or even 
an entire comic book, out ofyour 
own images or drawings. 

You start by picking a page size 
(standard paper, a pho to size, a 
Web page, a blog, or an iPhoto 
hook layout, for example) and 
choosing from 40 different page 

picture- in-picture panels, and more) . You 
can then click on the Derai ls tab to cus
tomi ze a layout. 

Comic Life provides access to you r 
entire iPhoto library, as well as to images 
on your hard drive that aren't in iPhoto
such as sketches or drawin gs you may 
want to use fo r cells. In either case, you 
get resizable previews without having to 

switch to an othe r application. T he pro
gra m even lets you capture images with an 
iSight ca mera. Once you've fo und the 
right image for a cell , dra g it into that cell ; 
Comic Life automatically crops it to fir. 
To change the crop, just drag the image 
arou nd within the cell ; handles o n the 
edges let you zoom in and out. If you're 
running Tiger, you can apply Core Image 
filters to your images. And when you 
douhl e-click on a placed image, a handy 
ro ta tion tool appears in its center. 

Now that you've got an image, you need 
some text. T he bottom of the Comic Li fe 
wi ndow has many text-bubble designs, 
including shapes that comic aficionados will 
recognize as representing whispers, excla
mations, and thoughts. You can even link 
bubbles, and there 's a caption box for nar
rations. Just drag a bubble to a cell , position 
it, and then type your text. You can resize 
the bubble to fit your words, and the Big
ger and Smaller buttons in the toolbar let 
you adjust the text's size. You can also adjust 
the length and an gle of the bubble's tail. 

50 MACWORLD August 2005 

A nice touch , especia ll y if you're 
designing an action-ori ented comic, is the 
sound-effect rool , which :1llows you rn 
graphicall y express your sound effect of 
choice- pow, m1ad.:, thud, and so on-and 
then resize and distort the gra phic for the 
intended effect. 

Once your comic creation is complete, 
you can print it. You can also export it as 
an HTML file with images, as just images 
(one image per page), as a QuickTime 
sli de show (each page is a slide), o r as an 
iPhoto album . If you designed yo ur 
comic using o ne of Comic Life 's iPhoro 
book layouts , exporting your comi c book 
to iPhoto means you can then order a 
printed copy. Alternati\'el y, if you have a 
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Take Out the (Old) Trash Compost can auto
matically delete stale Trash contents or delete the 
Trash from only a particular volume. 

GET MORE 
AND EXPANDED 

REVIEWS! 
Go to WWll'.macwortd.com/macgems. 

.Mac account, you can publi sh your 
comic book to the Web using your .Mac 
accou nt's vVeb space. Com ic Life is defi
ni te ly one o f the coolest products T've 
seen this year. 

TRASH ENHANCER 

Compost 1.6.4 
OS X's Trash has rwo sign ifi cant limita 
tions: it doesn 't empty itself, and it doesn't 
let you empty just part of it. The first lim
itation is an issue for everyone, bur J find 
that it disproportionately affects new 
users, who end up with gig.1byres of infor
matio n sitting in unemptied Trash Cans. 
The second limi tation is more of a con
cern to power users-people who want to 

rid the Trash of onl y fi les deleted from a 
particular volume, or on ly files that have 
been in the Trash for a while. 

Tf eirher lirni r:1rion is :1 problem fo r you, 
check out G reg vVeston's $9 Compost 1.6.4 
(00; www.mac-compost.com). Compost, 
which operates as :1 system preference, 
rakes ca re of the aforementioned issues and 
adds a few other nifty features as well. 

First, you can set Compost to del ete 
fil es that have been in the Trash longe r 
than a user-defin ed number of minu tes, 
hours, or days. It ca n also limit the Trash 
to a certain size-for example, if you limit 
the Trash to 512M B, and later place an 
item in the Trash that pushes the size of 
th e Trash ove r that limir, Compost will 
delete the oldest items until the Trash size 
i below the limit. You can also tell Com
post to make sure that your boor volume 
always has at least a certain amount of free 
space, by size or percentage. Ifyou're run 
ning low on disk space-not a good thing 
in OS X, which uses the hard drive for 
memory management-this is a handy 
option, as it wi ll delete items fro m th e 
Trash to keep the amount of free space 
above your limit. 

If you've got mu ltiple hard d rives 
o r volumes connected to yo ur Mac, 
Compost will le t you choose different 
settings-age limits, size limi ts, and 
free -space limits-for each volume. For 
exampl e, if you 've got a FirevVire drive 
that you use as a scratch disk for Adobe 
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Photoshop, you' ll 1rant as much free the D ock. But even so, Compost is ll"hat 
space as possible on that drive-so yo u OS X's T rash should be. 
can tell Compost to keep that clrive's 
Trash emp ty. DICTIONARY 

Compost :1 lso provides :l few options 
fo r the actu :d deletion process. T he 
Delete Locked Items optio n auto mati
ca lly de letes locked items without requir
ing th:lt yo u un lock them fi rst. T he 
Delete Empty Folders Immediately set
ting gets rid of empty folde rs righ t away, 
no matte r what your other settings :1re
rhe idea here being that si nce there's 
nothi ng in them, why clutter your T1·ash 
with them' You can also have Compost 
securely clelcrc items from the Trash; the 
softw:1re uses the s:1me secure-delet ion 
routine as the Finde r's Secure Empty 
Trash cornm:rnd. T his kind of deletion 
rakes lo nge r, since fi les are overwritten 
multiple ti mes as they're deleted , but 
makes it less li kely tha t someone will be 
able to recover those li les, even with spe
cial data-recovery too ls. 

\tVhar if you don't reall y min d havin g· to 
remember to empty the Trash) Compost 
still h:1s a few tricks up its sleen; that 
you ' ll apprec i<ite. T he most usefu l is its 
:1bi li ry to empty the Ti·ash for just :1 par
ticuLi r volu me. By bringing up Compost's 
T rash In fo window- accessibl e via :1 key 
board shortcut-you see a li st of all 
moun ted volumes, along with each 
vol ume's free space and the number :rncl 
size of fi les in that volum e's Trash. By 
clickin g on the Recycle button for a vol
ume, onl y that volume's T rash is emptied; 
the Trash contents of other vo lumes arc 
left untouched. 

Alte rn ative ly, if you insta ll Compost's 
contextual menu , you can elllpty a 
volume's individual Trash by con 
trol- or right-cl icki ng on that vol
um e's icon in the Fi nde r. T his 
contextual menu :i lso lets you 
del en: fil es in the Fin der immedi 
ately (w ithout the need to move 
them to the ·rrnsh). 

Compost also includes an 
optional me nu-bar menu that 
provides qui ck access to a num ber 
of its fc:1tures: viewi ng the Trash l nfo win
dow, emptying Trash from a spec ific vo l
ume, open ing the stancb rd 'Tl-as h window, 
and opening the Trash window fo r a spe
cific volume. Yo u ca n even emp ty the 
Tr:1sh on a remov:1ble vo lume :rnd rhen 
eject ir- a common seq uence of tasks, in 
Ill)' experience- with a single comm:rn cl . 

I ll' ish Compost 's contcxrn;t! menu-or, 
even bette r, its men u-ba r menu- were 
:iccessible fro m the :1cru al "fra sh icon m 
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LiveDictionary 
T hese clays 111 :1ny students spend a lot of 
time on the \Veb, because it offe rs unpar
all eled ;1ccess to in fo rmation on eve ry
thi ng from core subjects to news and 
wo rl d events. But stuclents- es pec i:dl y Pop-Up Definition With LiveDictionary, Panther 
youn g ones- don't always unde rstand users can access a pop-up dictionary that's much 
what they' re read ing. Un like children 's like the one in Tiger. 
hooks, news articles aren't wri tten with a 
child 's vocabu b ry in mind . Even those of clow-conta ining the de fini tion of the 
us who write fo r a liv ing often come word. (You ca n also set a hot key to acti
;1 cross wo rds that we aren't sure we can vate Live Dictionary.) You can customi ze 
prope rl y defi ne. the ba ll oon's appearance, including its 

T ige r inclu des a bui lt- in , pop-u p di c opacity and fo nt, and LiveDictionary can 
tion<iry that works with Sa fa ri, but if you even speak a defin it ion (in English onl y). 
haven 't yet upgraded, E loquent Soft By defa ul t, LiveDictionary uses Prince 
wa re's $25 LiveDictionary (0$1; www wn U ni versity's \i\fo rdNet 2.0 English 
.eloq uentsw.co m) ca n give yo u simi la r Dictionary. Howevc;r, it :1 lso includes 
funct ionality in Panther with less work . \tVorclNct T hes:1 urus, and yo u ca n down
Hover your curso r over a word to bring load :in cl insta ll other refe rences, pro
up a float in g tex t balloon-direc tly vided they' re in the correct for mat (bu t 
above the text: or next to the Safa ri win- continues 

Tweaks for Tiger 
Less than a week after Tiger's release; people had come up with some interesti ng util ities that let 

you customize parts of the OS-in subtle ways-to suit your preferences. Here are four worth a 

look (some are still in development, so the usual "use at your own risk" caveat applies; however, 

I've tried all these uti li ties on my own system without incident): 


Cage Fighter 1.1 I actually like the new look of Mail in Tiger, but if you 're not a fan of its new 
buttons, you can use Tristan O'Tiern ey's Cage Fighter to replace them with borderless buttons similar 
to the ones Panther's Mai l uses-you'll still be stuck with the rest of Mail's new look, but at least 
the toolbar wi ll be a bit subtler. And if you want to revert even further, Cage Fighter can replace 

Mail's button icons and title bar with their actual Panther equivalents (free; www 
.otierney.net/cagefighter). 

Safari Buttons 0.4.2 One of Safari's most popular features is tabbed browsing. 
As a result, one of the most requested Safari fea tu res has been a NewTab button in 
the Safari tool bar (which Apple still hasn't provided). Now you can get one using 
Jules Payne's SafariB uttons, which replaces Safari's Report Bug toolbar option with a 
New Tab button .As a bonus, SafariButtons also lets you enable imageless browsing, 
which disables images for faster page loading (free; www.pk1n8.org). 

Amnesty Widget Browser 0.80b Dashboard works as an overlay-you can 
view its widgets on ly when the Dashboard layer is activated. Mesa Dynamics' Amnesty 
Widget Browser adds a menu-bar menu that lists all available Dashboard widgets. 

Choosing a widget from the menu opens it without the need to invoke Dashboard; it remains on screen 
until you close it. You can decide whether each Amnesty-i nduced widget should float above all applica 
tions, act as a standard appl ication window, or become part of yourdesktop; you can also customize the 
widget's opacity (beta, free; contact company for final-version price; www.mesadynamics.com). 

Dasher 1.0.1 To be honest, the idea of a Dashboard screen saver never crossed my mind. But it 
evidently crossed someone's, because that's exactly what Splasm Software's Dasher provides.After a 
period of inactivity, Dasher activates Dashboard. Move or click the mouse, or press a key, and it dis
appears, just as it would if it had been activated manually. Dasher even cooperates with OS X's 
screen saver- if you've enabled the latter, it will take precedence over Dasher's Dashboard activa
tion (free; www.splasm.com). 
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you can use only one at a time). Despite 
its name, LiveDictionary isn't just a dic
tionary; it's also able to translate words via 
one of the included Ultralingua transla
tion dictionaries. 

LiveDictionary has a few flaws. For 
example, sometimes pointing to a com
pound word-such as eve1ything-pro
vided me with the definition of one of the 
component words (in this case, eve1y) 
instead of the full word . And if you point 
to the first word in a common phrase, 
hoping to see the definition of that word, 
LiveDictionary will sometimes provide 
the defin it ion of the phrase instead. For 
example, I pointed to the word kitchen in 
the phrase kitchen sink, and LiveDic
tionary showed me the meaning of the 
enti re phrase; however, when I pointed at 
sink, it correctly gave me the definition of 
just that word . 

LiveDictionary cou ld be a great 
resource for classrooms and computer 
labs. The on ly obstacle to that is its 
price: $25, which is reasonable for indi
viduals but expensive for schools, since 
each computer would need its own 
copy. Fortunately, E loquent Software is 
open to working with schools on instin1
tional pricing. 

FLOATING CALCULATOR 

Calq 1.2.1 
One of the most useful widgets in Tiger's 
new Dashboard feature is the calcula
tor. Unfortunately, people who haven't 
upgraded to Tiger can 't take advantage of 
it-and some Tiger users aren't fond of 
Dashboard. I recently came across Karo
emba Software's free Calq 1.2. l <• .. 1; 
www.katoemba.com), and it just might be 
the solution for both groups of people. 

Calq is a h<rndy on-screen calculator 
that waits invisibly in the background after 
launch; it appears on ly when you press a 
user-defined shortcut. (You can also acti
vate Calq from a menu-bar item.) Once 
visible, the small Calq display let~ you type 
in your calculations; then it fades away 
after a period of inactivity or when you 
switch to another application. 

Although you can't use the mouse to 
enter numbers by clicking on calculator 
buttons, as you can with OS X's own cal
culator, Ca lq offers the basic functional
ity most people need fo r everyday use: 
you can add, subtract, multiply, and 
divide, as well as copy results from, and 
paste numbers into, the display. And for 

.. . . . . . ,. 
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Convenient Calculator Calq pops up only when 
you need to figure some figures. 

those times when you don't want Calq to 
fade away automatically, you can lock it 
on screen. 

Ca lq also offers a fow ways to customize 
its appearance. You can choose where the 
Calq window appea rs on screen, the trans
parency of that window, and the period of 
inactivity tl1at will cause tl1e window to 
automatically disappea r. 

Calq doesn't have any of the advanced 
features that would allow it to replace a 
more full-fearured c;1lculator-in fact, it 
doesn't even have some basic features, 
such as a memory register, found in most 
calculators. But for simple, everyday mun
ber crunching, it's quite handy. 

DESKTOP TRASH ICON 

SideTrash 1.1 
Getting back to OS X's Trash, a freq uent 
question I get from readers is, "How do I 
get the Trash icon onto the desktop?" If 

DiskWarrior is 
encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool 
you'll want to keep with you at all times. "Now OS XNative 

It's the indispensable utility that repairs problems David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an 
such as disks that won't mount, files you can't article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix 

trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is 
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data a great product, not just because it fi xed a pretty 
recovery utility you can buy." serious screw-up, but because it showed me what 

it planned to do in minute detail before doing it." 
Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far 
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data. 
repair virtually any disk problem you may As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms 

THE UTILITY COMPANY 
rhom 1-800-257-6381 I t 281-353-9868 I 1,1il: sales.info@alsoft.com \'I) 'iitt www.alsoft.com 
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names arc trademarks of their respective companies. 
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you're one of these people, you 'll like 
Paolo Portaluri 's free Side Trash 1.1 (Ott; 
ma cworld.com/0569). SideTrash is simply 
an application-with a trash-can icon
that mimics the behavior of OS X's own 
Trash. Place SideTrash on your desktop, 
and you've got that icon wherever you 
want it. Just drag files and folders to the 
SideTi-ash icon, and they're moved to the 
actua l Trash. You can even drag discs and 
mounted volumes to SideTrash to eject 
them, just as you can with the real Trash, 
and double-clicking on the SideTrash 
icon opens OS X's Trash. You can also 
drag the SideTrash icon to the sidebar of 
any Finder window for convenient access; 
dragging an item to the SideTrash icon in 
the sidebar moves that item to the Trash. 

'I\vo limitations prevent Side Trash from 
getti ng an unequivocal endorsement. First, 
the minor one: unlike tl1e Trash icon in the 
Dock, SideTrash 's icon doesn't reAect tl1e 
state (empty or not empty) of the Trash. A 
more significant drawback is tl1at if you 
drop an alias onto tl1e SideTrash icon, it 

moves the original item-

Trash Access SideTrash lets 
you put the trash can where you 
want it . 

not the alias-to tl1e Trash (a limitation of 
OS X, not SideTrash). So keep tl1is in mind 
when using tl1e program. 

iDISK TOOL 

i DiskMenu 1.1.1 
I may be in the minori ty, but I have more 
than one .Mac account, so I frequently 
connect to different iDisks. And when I 
help friends and relati ves with tl1eir com
puters, I sometimes connect to their iDisks 
using their login in formation. 

OS X makes it easy to connect to your 
own iDisk-but what about connecting to 
an iDisk other than tl1e one Listed in tl1e 
.Mac preference pane? You cou ld go 
through the iDisk submenu in tl1e Finder's 
Go menu, or use the Finder's Connect To 
Server command and type in tl1e appro
priate URL. But a better alternative is Ari
zona Software's free iDiskMenu 1.1.1 
CO•t; macworld.com/0568). iDiskMenu is a 
systemwide menu-bar item that lets you 
define shortcuts to iDisks, vVebDAV serv
ers, and FTP servers, and then easily con
nect to any of those remote volumes. 

Setting up iDiskJ\ilenu for an iDisk is 
easy: you provide a nickname for tl1e menu 

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions 
become so severe that the drive simply stops 
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for 
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to 
back up your data before it's too late. 

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk 
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob 
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without 
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine 
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click 
solution to faster, more stable hard drives." 

Macworld 
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shortcut and tl1en enter the .1\ilac user 
name and password. You can enable tl1e 
Revea l In Finder option, 
which wi ll open a new 
Finder window fo r tl1e 
iDisk once it's mounted, 
if you want. Repeat the 
process for each iDisk 
you wa nt quick access 
to. You ca n tl1en mount 
and unmount an iDisk 
fro m th e iD iskMenu 
menu. (You can also set 
up shortcuts for \ Neb-
DAV and FTP servers, 
but note that as of OS X 
10.4.1 , the Finder's sup-

My !Disk 
cousin ed 
uncle Jed 
grandma sally I' 

Billy , 

Settings ... 
Abour.. . 

Quit 

Freedom of 
Choice iDisk· 
Menu lets yo u 
quickly access 
multiple iDisks. 

port for FTP is read-only; to write, you' ll 
need a third-party FTP client.) 

Choosing an iDisk from the menu, to 
mount it or unmount it, sometimes results 
in an error-an annoying but not serious 
bug (choosing tl1e iDisk again usually solves 
tl1e problem). Nonetheless, iDiskMenu is 
an effective utility that I use regularly. Q 

Senior Writer DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is also the 

reviews editor of Playlistmag.com. Send your thoughts on 

this column, or on things you'd like to see in future columns, 

to macgems@macworld.com. 
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Most of us wouldn't dream of travel
ing this summer without Ollr digital 
cameras. An underwater snorkeling 
adventure may last only two hours, but 
the photos will last a lifetime-assum
ing that you can find the photos on 
your computer, and that they aren't 

accidentally deleted the next time you 
upgrade your system. 

Relax. Working with your photos 
doesn't have to be a chore. From pol
ishing your pictures, to choosing the 
right printing service, to backing up 
your images, we've got simple solutions 
to the most-common postproduction 
tasks. So you can enjoy your favorite 

vacation moments for years to come. 
If only your tan lasted as long. 



THE BIG PICTURE 


SIMPLE iPHOTO TRICKS THAT BR!f\JG OUT 
THE BEST IN YOUR IMAGES BY DERRfCK STORY 

Apple's iPhoto 5 is anything but another ho-hum dig
ital shoebox. You can use it to create an effici ent work
flow for managing all your picn1res. No more 
fumbling with fo lders of obscurely named pictures
iPhoto takes images directly from your camera and 
presents them to you in an orderl y manner. From 
tl1ere, you can do just about anything with tl1e111 : make 
prints, build Web pages, create slide shows, and more. 

U nderstanding and using iPhoto's organizational 
tools will help you get the most out of the program's 
creative side. I'll show you how to enhance your pho
tos, as well as how to use iPhoto to sort mem so tl1ey're 
ready when you need tl1em for any type of output. 

Take Control of Your Collection 
Do you spend all your time scrolling through your 
image library looking for shots you need? Just like a 
garden, a photo library left untended can quickly 
become overgrown and w1inviting. Unless you insti ll 
order early and often, you're likely to spend as much 
time searching fo r a photo as you do polishing it. 

Before the days of digital photography, I used a 
light box to sort my slides. I'd lay them out side by 
side on the glowing surface and, witl1 magni fying 
loupe in hand, rate each image by putting one, two, 
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or three dots in its lower left corner. Great shots had 
mree dots; outtakes, one dot. iPhoto lets you use this 
proced ure on your Mac-but makes it even better. 
You can not only assign ratings, but also use those rat
ings as filters to keep your favor ite images within easy 
reach . It takes just a minute or two, and the rewards 
are well wortl1 tl1e extra effort. 

After you've uploaded a new batch of images, click 
on the Last Roll icon in iPhoto's Source list (on the 
left side of the interface). All the pictures you just 
transferred from tl1e camera will appear in the photo
viewing area . C reate a new album by cl icking on tlie 
plus-sign (+) button in tl1e lower left corner of the 
iPhoto window. Give tl1e album a logica l name. Now 
go to Edit: Select All. iPhoto will highlight all the 
pictures you just uploaded. Drag them into your new 
album, and you're ready to sort. 

Cast a Critical Eye One of the best ways to sort your 
images is by their star ratings. You have your five-star 
award winners at tlie top of the album and your one
star duds at t!1e bottom. This is a huge time-saver for 
future projects. Instead of having to open each pic
ture in Edit mode to see whether it's tl1e good one, 
you can find out just by breezing tlirough tlie tlrnmb
nai ls and looking at tl1e images' star ratings. 

iPhoto's slide-show controls are perfect for quickly 
assigning ratings. The slide show presents each pic
ture at full screen so you can get a good look at it, and 
you can use the slide-show controls to rate the images 
as you view t!1em. That way, you don't have to click 
and scroll from picture to picture. 

To enter Slideshow mode, click once on your 
album title to highlight it-or se lect Last Roll if 
you just imported the images-and then click on 
the Play triangle beneath the Source list (not the 
big P lay button on the Slideshow toolbar). T he 
Slideshow dialog box's Settings pane will greet you. 
Deselect all the slide-show options except Show 
Slideshow Controls. You don 't want anything fancy 
for this presentation, just a good look at the pic
tures and a way to rate them. I usually choose 
2 Seconds for each slide, but I'm speedy (see 
"Slideshow Settings"). 
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Star Shots By selecting View: My Rating you can see how many stars you've assigned to 
each picture in thumbnail mode.You can take this even further by choosing View: Sort 
Photos: By Rating.The thumbnai ls will be rearranged with your favorite shots at the top. 
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Uploading pidures into iPhoto couldn't be easier-you just plug your digital camera into your Mac and click 
on iPhoto's Import button. But the process isn't necessarily fast. Far too many digital cameras still use USB 
1.1connections. So if you're connecting a mega-megapixel camera with a gigabyte card full of images, you 'd 
better have lots of time on your hands. 


You can speed things up considerably by investing in a FireWire or USB 

2.0 card reader, such as Lexar's CompactFlash FireWire Card 

Reader (SSO; mw1.lexar.com) or Belkin's Hi-Speed USB 


2.0 15-in-1 Media Reader &Writer (SSO; W\IM.belkin .com). The 

rrick is to format your memory card with your digital camera 

before you start shooting. (Look for a Format option in your digital 

camera 's settings menu.) Doing so imprints the camera's identity 

onto the card. When you remove the memory card from the camera 

and put it in a reader, iPhoto behaves as if your dependable digital camera 

itself were connected directly to your Mac-but the program receives the images 

many times faster than before. As an added bonus, you won't drain your camera 's battery in 

the process. 


PowerBook owners also have the option of using a PC Card adapter, such as the SanDisk Ultra PC Card 

Adapter (S 10; v.rww.sandisk.com) or the SanDisk 6-in-1PC Card Adapter ($30). The transfer rate isn't quite as fast 

as with USB 2.0 or FireWire, but these adapters are slim and extremely affordable. 


You 'll notice that the control bar lets you p:111se or at a hi gher resolu tion than they do in the li t tl e pre
play th e slide show; go to the previous or next sli de; view thumbnail s or even in Edit mode (see " Fly 
:lllcl ro t:He, rate, and delete th e ima ge o n scree n . ·ro th rough Ratings")
rate <l pictun..:, simpl y click on the dots to assign :1 st;ir 'When the slide show ends, you' ll be returned to the 
r:Hin g. (O nce you click, th e clo ts turn into sta rs.) main iPhoro window. Make your ratings visibl e under 
Don't fret ove r thi s for too long-you can :dw:iys your thumbnails by go in g to Vi ew: My Ratin g. Now 
cha nge your min d later. .Just go with your first re:1c you can eas il y see rhe best shots with out havin g to 
t io n. Remembe r, the object here is ro move fa st and open each in Ed it mode (see "S tar Shots"). Eve n bet
assign a l'irsr-impression ratin g. You c m eve n s:we ter, go to View: Sort Phoros: By Rating, and your \ 'C IY 

~1ourse l f the extr:l mouse click by ass igning srnr rat best thumbn ~1il s will appear at the top of the album. 
in gs from the keyboa rd . Press °" - I fo r o ne sta r, -2 Use So me Smarts i Photo also lets you organize your 
for two st:irs, and so on. image library b~1 grouping similar photos from diffe r

O ne adv:llltage to this method is that the slide show ent film ro lls in to smart albums. Simil ar to iT unes' 
gi \·es you big pictures to eva luate. T he im:igcs :1ppear smart playlists , iPhoto 's smart a lbums n11 to111a timl~)' 

build collections based on all sorts of crite ria, such as 

Slides how date, fi le nam e, commeins, and so on. I recommend 
building a smart alhum that contains all your best pie

{ Sett ings Music 

Tran !. 1t1on: Dissolve : l 

Speed: 

Play each slide for 2 ':' seconds 

LJ Shuffle slide order 

C Repeat slideshow 

Scale photos to Oil screen 

~ Au tomiltic Ken Bu rns Effect 

Q Show titles 

'H.. : llirq 

Show slldeshow co ntrols 

The Belkin Hi
Speed USB 2.0 15-in-1 

Media Reader & Writer 

( Save Sett ings ) 

Slideshow Settings View your album as a slide show, and Fly through Rati ngs When you use a slide show to evaluate your pictures quickly, you not 
use the Slides how controls to rate your picture s as they appear only get to see much bigger images, but also can rely on your gu t reaction to their quality. 
on scree n. This image got fo ur sta rs because I really like it. 
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Steps to Perfection The original image of the heron suffers 
from fiat colors and soft image details fl.To improve it, I adjusted 
the Levels slider €) to create strongershadows and highlights; 
then I tweaked the Temperature @ and Saturation 0 sliders to 
improve the color. Finally, I sharpened the image 4). 

tures.Just think, when it's time to make holiday books 
for the relatives, if you have a "Best Shots" smart 
album, for instance, you can just open it up instead of 
scouring your collection for decent photos. 

Start by holding clown the option key. The plus sign 
( +) in the lower left corner of the iPhoto window will 
become a small gear symbol. This is the Smart Album 
icon. Click on it. In the dialog box that appears, name 
your album and choose My Rating as the condition. 
Use Is Greater Than, and click on three stars. Then 
click on OK, and iPhoto will instantly build a smart 
album containing all the pictures from your library that 
have a four-star or higher rating (see "Only the Best"). 

Enjoy a Daily Display Now that you've located your 
best photos, why not enjoy them all tl1e time? To 
show off your photographic prowess, open System 
Preferences and go to the Desktop & Screen Saver 
pane. Click on the Screen Saver tab, and se lect your 
new smart album from the list. You've just created a 
dynamic, automatically updating screen saver of your 
prized images. I bet you'll catch plenty of people 
slowing clown as they pass your desk. 

Don't Use Bad Data 
Now tliat you've found your best shots, it's time to 
edit, right? Not quite. The weak link in :my imagc
editing routine is the monitor. The colors on a mon
itor shift over time- and t11ere 's little point in editing 
if the on-screen colors aren 't tl1e colors you'll get in 
print. You'll get much better results if you spend a few 
moments adjusting your monitor before you fiddl e 
with your pictures. 

Ifyou're already using a screen-calibration device , 
such as Color Vision's $299 Spyder2Pro (00l; www 
.colorvision .com), you're in great shape. (To see a com
parative review of screen-ca libration devices, go to 
macworld.com/0488.) But if you aren't, you're sti ll in 
good shape. OS X includes some handy built-in tools 
tl1at can get you off to a good start. Check out 
"See Your True Colors" (Digital Photo, page 78) for 
instructions on taking advantage of these tools. 
They're worth exploring before you get in tu serious 
photo editing. 

The 3-Step Makeover 
Now it's time to take your best pictures and make them 
better. You can use an external image editor, such as 
Adobe Photoshop Elements 3 ($90; www.adobe.com). 

Sm.&rtAtbvm namt (i;i S"-°"--
li.4td1 the folloMng cOfldiUOn 

Only the Best You can use iPhoto S's Smart Album feature to 
create an album that contains on ly your favorite pictures. 
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(Choose iPhoro: Preferences and select the Double
Click Pharo option ro ser the defau lt image editor for 
your photos.) However thanks to the new Adjust 
palette, there 's plenty you can do without ever leaving 
iPhoto 5. In fact, iPhoto now includes many of th<.: 
tools, such as a Levels histogram and color-correction 
tools, that you once needed an external editor for. (For 
an Adjust-palette primer, go to macworld.com/0583 .) 

I' ll wa lk you through the process I use to adjust 
pictures. Evc1-y image is a li ttle bit different, so pay 
more attention to the steps I take than to the settings 

use . W hil e [ may increase the saruration in this 
example, J might decide to decrease it in another 
image. Adjusting the saturation is the step, but how 

you adjust it depends on the image and your aesthet
ics. (For a qu ick image -editing reference, see "Find 
the Right Tool fo r the Job.") 

To improve an image, select it in the library, click 
on the Edit button, and then cl ick on the Adjust but
ton. Now you're rc:1dy to take the three simplest step 
ro image enhancement: 

1. Examine the Exposure l a ke a look at my image 
of a heron (see "Steps to Perfecti on"). The ove rall 
tones arc " fl at"-meaning that the midd le tones 
dominate this scene: there isn't much highl ight or 
shadow detail. T he Adjust pa lette's histogram, to the 
right of the ori ginal shot, confirms this: bars repre
sen ting the tona l information are bunched up in the 
middle 0 . What I'd like to see is a ronal scal e that 
stretches more even ly from shadow detail (on the his
togr:1111 's left) to highlights (on the right). 

First, I dragged the Exposure slider a little to the 
right, to move more of the data to the center of the 
histogra m. Then I could 've either used t11e Contrast 
slider to prcacl out the tones, or moved the shadow 
and highlight endpoi nt inward 0 . I chose the latter 
fo r this picnirc. I didn 't want ro bring the endpoints 
all the way out to the edges of t11e histogram, because 
t11i ngs would sti ll be changin g a bit wi t11 t11e next few 
adjustments as you' ll sec. 

2. Correct the Color J took this picni re on an ove r
cast clay, so the tones arc a litclc "cool" (or bluish). I 
wanned them up by moving the l e mperarure slider a 
littl e to the ri ght 0 . l also wa nted more saniration, so 
I clragg·cd the Satura tion slider to the right to inten
sify the co lors 0 . You may notice that the tempera 
rurc and saturation adjustments pushed tl1e bars in 
my histogram a li ttle to the left . I readjusted tl1e high

iPhoto 5's Adjust 
palette includes sev If You Have 

This Problem eral new options for 
Try This Toolbeautifying your 


problematic images. ----~~ 


Colorful Results If your camera gets the colors wrong, try using the Auto Gray 
Balance tool, and let iPhoto correct those tones for you. 

Adjusting the histogram can mean fiddling endlessly with the Temper
ature and Tint sliders to get colors right. If you don't have the 
patience for that, you might be able to get iPhoto to make the adjust
ments for you. The trick is to use iPhoto's Auto Gray Balance tool. 

Search your picture for an area that should be a medium to dark 
gray. Hold down the :ii: key, and click on that area of gray. iPhoto will 
automatically adjust the.tint and temperature for the entire picture. If 

you don't like the results, click on the Reset Sliders button at the bottom of the Adjust 
palette, or use the Undo command (~ ·Z), and the image will revert to its originalcolors. 

I sometimes try a few different gray areas and pick the results I like the best. 
When this trick works, the results are amazing (see "Colorful Resul ts"). 

light and shadow endpoints again, using both t11e his
togram and the co lors in t11e image as a guide. (If the 
process of adj usting colors see ms intimidating, and if 
your phoro includes a neutral gray rone, you might 
be able to have iPhoto do the work for you. See 
"One-C lick Color Correction. ") 

3. Sharpen Up Then it was time to sharpen up the 
image. T moved the Sharpness slider a li ttle to the 
right unti l the picture was nice and crisp ~-don 't 
drag it too far, or your images will have an unpleas 
ant "digital " look. 

ff you wa nt to peek at the original any time 
during the ed iting process, hold clown the control 
kcy-iPhoto will revea l it. T hat way, you ca n tell 
whether you' re going in the right direction with 
your adju stment~. 

Temperature slider (in 
the Adjust palette) 

Tool Tip Click once on the Red · Drag the slider to Sharpen only as much Move the slider to Move the slider to theHere's a quick guide Eye tool; then click in the left or right to as needed. the right to increase right to add warmth to 
for solving some of the center of !he eye. straighten your image. color intensity. the image. 

Some of the imagethe most common 
will be cropped.

picture dilemmas. 
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When you like the way your picture looks, either 
click on the Done button or simply click on the next 
thumbnail at the top of the editing window. iPhoto 
saves your changes. Don't be concerned ifyou change 
your mind and decide that you don't like the edits 
you've made-choosing Photos: Revert To Original 
at any time will take you right back to square one. 

You can bring out the best in any photo in your 
library just that quickly. 

Crop for Printing 
Since your photo is looking so darn good after these 
adjustments, you might decide to make a print right 
now. To make sure the image is positioned correctly, 
crop your photo to the same proportions as the paper 
you'll be using. 

Let's say that you're going to make a 4-by-6-inch 
print. Return to Edit mode and select 4x6 from the 
Constrain drop-down menu on tl1e iPhoto toolbar. 
The edges of the images that don't fit will be grayed 
out. Enlarge or reduce the cropping area by clicking 
on and dragging any corner. Once you've set the 
cropping area, click on the Crop button, and iPhoto 
will trim tl1e excess. When the image comes out of 
the printer, it will be composed in the same way it 
appears on your Mac's monitor. 

One of iPhoto S's most talked-about additions is the ability to proces; Raw files. · 
But just because iPhoto can handle this format, does that mean you ought to use 
it?Understanding the differences between Raw files and processed JPEGswill 
help you decide. · 

JPEG .versus Raw Most compact digital cameras capture picture data,.pmcess 
the information right away, <:mdwrite it to the.memory card as aJPEG. Equipment 

" i ·" 
manu,fadurers have worked hard to perfect·in-camera processing; so data istrans~ ~ 

formed into·apleasing photograph. Conveniently, JPEGs are alsci compressed; so.you. 
can squeeze more of them onto amemory i:ard. . . 

A.dvanced cameras (in other words, expensive ones) often ·Jet you save image 
data.iri a.Raw format as well. Unlike JPEGs, which are V11ritteri to the memory card .: · 
as"whole pictures," raw images aren'.t processed _at all. You,do.that later on yoµr ,: 
Mac, using additional software: Before iPhoto 5, you pad to use:Adobe's(amera: . 

. : Raw~induded with both Phptoshop CS2 and Eiements.3....:.:or,the program that · 
. caine with your camera.to convert this raw.data into a photograph. Now iPho~o 5. 
· offers similar tools. .·. . .. · : ~:" .,, · 

U~like with JPEGs, where you essentially.reprocess the images when.youedit 
them, every time is like the first with a Raw file.There's no image degradation;.The 
downside is that raw imagesare much larger than JPEGs.A high-quality JPEG from .a · 
6-megapixel camera takes up about 2MB.When saved as raw data, the same image 
takes up more than 8MB..TIme to start shopping for memory cards! 

The Right o·uality Do yo~ need this level of quality and control for snaRshots 
of Aunt Susie's birthday party? Probablynot-that is, unless you plan on making a 
20'by-~0-inch poster of her blowing out the candles. In most cases, you cancontinue 
letting your camera do the photo.processing, and focus instead on taking great shots. 

When youwant thehighest quality and most accurate color balance possible-as. 
· well as theflexibility to change your mind later-consider using the Raw forma t. G.o 

to·macwor!d,com/0506 to see whether iPhoto supports your camera. For more infor
·.mation about'the Raw format, se,e macworld.com/0507. · 
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Want to really speed up your iPhoto workflow? Take the 
time to learn these handy shortcuts. Cut out this list and 
keep it nearby while you work. 

PRESS THESE KEYS 

~-. Open iPhoto's Preferences 

~-N Create a new album 

~-option ·N Create a new smart album 

~- I 

~-sh i ft·B 

Get information about a selected photo 

Batch-change selected photos 

:11; -R Rotate selected photo(s) counterclockwise 

~-opti on· R Rotate selected photo(s) clock wise 

~-D Duplicate photo 

~-sh i ft·E Export selected photo(s) 

~-shi ft-T Toggle titles shown in thumbnail view 

~-shi ft-K Toggle keywords shown in thumbnail view 

~-sh i ft · F Toggle film rolls shown in thumbnail view 

~-shift-R Toggle ratings shown in thumbnail view 

option-click on the triangle Show or hide all photos within the fi lm ro ll 
next to any film roll 

click on the film-roll icon Select all photos within that film roll 

~-I (right bracket) Go to the next photo's Comments field 
when editing text 

~-[(left bracket) Go to the previous photo's Comments field 
when editing text 

press 1 while in Edit mode Zoom in to 100 percent (one pixel on screen 
equals one pixel in photo) 

press 2 while in Edit mode Zoom in to 200 percent (two pixels on 
screen equa l one pixel in photo) 

press0 while in Edit mode Zoom out to normal Edit-mode si ze for photo 

right arrow Skip to the next photo while in Edi t mode 

left arrow Skip to the previousphoto while in Edit mode 

double-click on photo Open photo in preferred image editor 

~-Z Undo last action 

~-shi ft-delete Empty Trash 

If you plan on printing your picture in different 
sizes and proportions, you may want to duplicate it 
before cropping (Photos: Duplicate). It's true that you 
can always return to the original image if you want to 
undo the cropping, but you'll also lose the image edits 
that you worked so hard to perfect. Duplicating the 
photo before cropping is more efficient. 

Pretty as a Picture 
Just a short whi le ago, you had a camera full of digi
ta l images and no real procedure for dealing with 
tl1em. Now you've uploaded the pictures, rated and 
organized them, adjusted your favorites, and cropped 
them to fit your output medium- and you're ready to 
enjoy the fruits of your labor. You did it all within 
iPhoto 5, and it was almost as much fun as taking the 
pictures in the first place. 

DERRICK STORY coauthored iPhoto 5: The Missing Manual with David Pogue 

(O'Reilly, 2005). He's theeditor of O'Reilly's MacDevCenter.com, and he runs 

hisown photo business (www.storyphoto.com). 
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One of the great things about digital photography is 
that you ca n choose to print only the photos you truly 
love-and then leave the other 20 shots o f your cat 
perched preca riously on the windowsi ll stored safely 
away for posterity. Far too often, though, even our 
best pictures never leave the confines of ou r comput
ers . Bur if you have an Internet connection and a few 
minutes, you C<lll turn your great shots into finish ed 
prints-without a photo printer, <md without even 
leaving the house. Just upload them to an onli ne 
photo-printing service and place your order. 

There are a !or of online photo services our there, 
but there can be a huge difference in results from one 
onl ine photo finisher to the next. To find the best 
option, I took a look at nine onlinc photo ser
vices: Kodak EasyS hare Gallery, Mpix, PhotoChe3p, 
PhotoWorks, Shutterfl y, Snapfish , \Val-Mart, Web
shots, and th e O rder Prints option built into Apple's 
iPhoto 5 (sec "9 Printing Services Compared"). I sent 
five different images to all of the services and then 
asked a jury of Mncworld editors to eva luate the prints' 
image quality. I incorporated their opin ions into my 
overa ll evaluation of the services. 

\ ·Vhil e I was hoping to find a clear winner that 
always produced superior prints, the frustrating truth 
is that most services produced good prints at some 
times and bad prints at other tim es. H owever, once 
you weigh price, speed, ease-of-upload ing, and ;1 few 
other considerations, some services stood out from 
rh e pack- in particular, Snapfish. 

Submitting Your Images 
AJI th e services I tested accept JPEG fil es , the stan
dard format fo r digital cameras. Mpix, Photo\Vorks, 
Wal-Mart, and \Vebshots also accept TIFF files. 
However, since TIFF files are subst.1ntiall y larger 
thanJPEGs, they take much longer to upload. Unless 
you' re printing a large image and are exa·emely pick'Y 
abour imagt: quality, I rt:commt:nd sticking with 
JPEG. If you're shooting in your cam era 's Raw for
mat, you' ll need to convert the images before upload
ing them to any photo service. iPhoto 5 does this 
automatically during the upload process . 

Uploading \Ni th th e exception of iPhoto 5, wh ich 
handles uploading for you, all the sites I tes ted let you 
upload images via a vVeb interface. However, I don't 
really recommend doing so unless you have only a 
few images o r are looking for a tedi ous way to pass 
the time. Having to locate each fil e one by one is 
cumbersome. \Vhat's worse, you can upl oad on ly 

HOV\/ TO CHOOSE THE BEST ONLl~~E PHOTO 
SERVICE FOR YOUR PR INTS BY BEN LONG,,< 

- ~.~ ... ;. 

Chea p's 

clunk11, and at times con

fusing, Web site was th e worst of the lot. 


To make uploading easier, Kodak, Mpix, Ph0to
Works, Shutterfly, :md Snapfish offer either stand
alone applications or browser plug-ins. Kodak, 
Photo\Vorks, and Snapfish take the lead here; their 
well-designed upload tools let you simply drag and 
drop files from the Finder (see "Painless U ploads") . 

Sharing One great advantage a \Neb-based photo 
service has over your local photo developer is that it lets 
you share your prints with others. All th ese services ler 
you create online albums, fill them with images, and 
then send announ cements to friends and relatives. 
Guests can look at your images and even order prints 
of their own- saving yo u the hassle and expense of cre
ating and mailing duplicate pictures to multiple people. 
Most sites wi ll leave your photos up indefinitely :is long 
as you order prints at least once a year. 

All but one of the services I looked at offer very 
good sharing services: PhotoCheap fo rces you to 
upl oad your images a second time, to a separate area 

( Upkud A!llum to Wt~ ) 

sma ll batches of images at a time-which can make Painless Uploads PhotoWorks' stand-alone client makes it easy to upload large batches 
for a very time-consuming process. But while none of of images to specific albums. You simply drag and drop images from the Finder and then 
the vVeb interfaces were a pleasure to use, Photo- click on the Upload icon. 
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Apple Offers only glossy 
iPho'to 5 paper; sharing tools 

cost extra; others 
. 20 x 30 uploading tools. can't order prints 
··: · ,. . from your galleries. 

---·---."-·"'.-'.""'"-i..,..,--------------~....-·--~--.............---...... ---~-----·---...~h---·------.........--~---_....-- ~~ 


Kodak · www.kodak $0.25 S2 .49 0 • • ' ,0 glossy 2 x 3 (wallet). Well ·designed Offers only glossy 
.EasyShare gallery.com 4 x 6, 5 x 7, Mac client. paper; cropping tool 
Gallery · Bx 10, 16 x 20, doesn't support 

20 x 30 	 Safari....... .., ............_.... .. .. ........._.... _-:......... ___ 
Mp ix www.mpix.com S0.29 54.95 2 x 3 (wallet), Very good image Expensive; mediocre• 

3 x 5, 4 x 5, quality; wide Web interface. 

4 x 6, 5 x 5, array of sizes; 

5 x 7, 6 x 9, easy-to-use crop 

Bx B, Bx 10, tool. 

8 x 12, 5 x 15, 

10 x 10, 10 x 13, 

12 x 12, 10 x 15, 

11 x 14, 10 x 20, 

16 x 20, 20 x 24. 

20 x 30 


-p;;;;;;;:----~.photo --- .1- s"' 99 . ,----+--·-·--0	 ·x 5. 3. ln e--nsive_-- --__S0-4-~o.""-=--- ----~--._,.__~-g~;,---3~5,,j ~----xpe--_; C~;;;bersome Web-
Cheap clieap.biz matte 4 x 6, 6 x B, additional dis- interface; no Mac 

Bx 10, Bx 12 counts for volume client; poor sharing 
purchases; good capabilities; no crop

_______..___M __________ ..,,,,~~~~-'"--_ ge qua lity· in~E~ima~_~__~-......;Pc.....;
Photo· \\IW\v.photo S0.19 S2 .90 0 glossy, 2 x 3 (wallet), Well-designed Consistently dark 
Works works.aim matte, 3.5 x 5, 3.75 x s, Mac client; flex· prints. 

canvas 	 4 x 6, 4.5 x 6, ible crop tool. 
5x 7, Bx 10, 
BX12, 11 x 14, 
12 x 1B, 16 x 20, 
20 x 30, 24 x 36 

~~----··-------------""----~.---~-~--·--,,.---.J>.------------- -----···-
Shutterfly www.shutterfly S0.29 S2.49 glossy. 2x 3 (wallet), Easy·to·use Inconsistent image 

.. __._. ...________ --
•' .com matte, 4 x 6,5 x 7. crop tool. quality. 

canvas Bx 10, 11 x 14, 
16 x 20, 20 x 30--.·---·-.. -- ·--

Snapfish • www.sn.apfi.sh $0.12 51.97 	 glossy, 2 x 3 (wallet). Inexpensive; very
' 	 •' 

,COil) 	 matte, 4 x 6, 5 x 7, good image 
heavy· Bx 10, 11 x 14, quality; good 
weight 12 x 1 B, 16 x 20, variety of paper 
glossy 20 x 30 types. 

--~-·---· ........ 
Wal·Mart www.walmart S0.12 S1 .6B' 0 glossy 2 x 3 (wallet), Offers in-store No Mac client: con· • .com 	 4 x 6, 5 x 7, pickup. sistently dark prints; 

Bx 10 offers only glossy 
p~~ts. -Webshots www.webshots S0.24 Sl.95 	 0 glossy 2 x 3 (wallet) None. Poor image quality;•' .com 	 4 x 6, 5 x 7, no crop tool; slow 

Bx 10, 11 x 14, shipping; upload 
1B x 24 cilent doesn't sup

port Tiger; offers 

..... ~--------...___ _ ·--------~Y..~~;;sy grint~-

designated for sharin g. iPhoto 's built-in sharing 
option requires membership in Apple's $99 .Mac ser
vice, and it doesn 't allow visitors to order prints. How
ever, some iPhoto plug- ins will let you upload your 
images to a dedicated phoro-sharing service; for 
instance, Fraser Speirs's free F lickrExport (www.speirs 
.org/flickrexport) upl oads photos to Fli ck.r.com. 

Preparing Your Order 
Just as your local photo lab provides a var iety 
of printing options-from glossy paper to artsy 
bord ers- many onlin e photo se rvices let you cus

to mi ze your order; some offer an as tounding arra y 
of options. 

Print Sizes and Finishes All the sites I tes ted offer 
the bas ic print sizes-including 4 by 6 inches, 5 by 7 
inches, and 8 by 10 inches. Mpix offers the grea test 
vari ety of sizes , with 20 choices ninging from wall et 
size to 20 by 30 inches. PhotoWorks offers the largest 
size : 24 by 36 inches. 

However, dependin g on the size o f your fil es, no t 
all of these options will be practical for your images. 
If you try printing a two-mega pixel image at 8 by 10 
inches, for example, you're going to be sorely disap 

• =yes; = no. ' All dimensions in.inches. ' You need to crop before you click on the Order Prints button. ' Not compatible with Apple's Safari. ' Discount applies to prepaid orders. 
' No shipping charge if picked up in a store.) Not compatible wi th Mac OS X10.4 (Tiger). • 
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Al.though different services may have different specifica
tions, here are some general guidelines for how many pix
els you'll need to print at standard image sizes. 

4 x 6 inches 1,280_x 960 pixels-~ro~g_l!!~ ~:9_~X~-

5 x 7 inches 1,600 x 1,200 pixels {roughly two megapi~els)----·.. - _ ...............~..... ·--~--...._¥_._... 


Keep in mind that if you've changed the QuaHty setting 
on your camera, it may not be using its full pixel capac
ity when snapping shots. So while your camera may be 
able to capture 3-megapixel images, if you've set the 
Quality to Medium to save space, your images may be 
considerably smaller. If you're using iPhoto, you can 
check your image's pixel dimensions by selecting it ih the 
library and pressing ~-1. In Adobe Photoshop or Photo
shop Elements, go to Image: Image Size and Image: 

. Resize: Image Size, respectively. 

pointed with the resul ts; the image will likely suffer 
from blocky details and fuzzy compression arti fa cts. 
All these services provide gujdelines that explain how 
many pixels you 'll need fo r specific print sizes (see 
"Counting Your Pixels"). And all but Mpix and Pho
toCheap will warn you if you don't have enough pix
els for the job. 

In addition to standard glossy prints, Mpix, Pho
toCheap, Photo Works, Shutterfl y, and Snapfish offe r 
a matte option. Photo\i\!orks and ShutterAy also offer 
a Canvas option. The texture of matte papers can 
vary-some are more pebbled than others. One edi
tor on our panel of jurors, for example, disliked the 
matte finish from Mpix; he thought it made the image 
look blurred. I recommend ordering a small sample 
before committing to a big matte order. 

Cropping to Fit Traditi onal photo sizes, such as 
4-by-6-inch and 5-by-7- inch prints, were created to 
accommodate the 3 :2 aspect ratio o f 3 5mm film . 
However, most digital cameras use a 4:3 aspect 
ratio- the same as a TV screen. (Digital SLRs, such 
as the Canon Digita l Rebel, are an exception here. 
They usuall y shoot at 3 :2.) Because of this discrep
ancy, most di gital images won't fit tradit ional print 
sizes without cropping. If you forge r, some of the 
servi ces will crop fo r you-though not with any real 
thought given to the composit ion of the image. 
Others will leave white borders along the sides of 
your image. 

Of the sites we tested, M pix, Photo\Norks, Shut
terfl y, and \ Val -Mart provide the most fl exibility 
when ir comes to cropping or zooming. All offer 
easy-to-use controls that can be appli ed either to an 
enti re batch of photos o r on an individual basis. 
Kodak also provides good croppin g controls that 
let you crop each image se pannel y-to either pre
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defined or custom sizes-but it doesn 't work in 
Safari. You' ll need Mi croso ft Intern et Explorer or 
Niozilla's Firefox. 

PhotoCheap doesn't offer Mac-compatible crop
ping features. Instead, it gives you the option of 
printing at a 4:3 aspect ratio, such as 4 by 5 .3 inches. 
Photo\Norks also offers special 4:3 sizes, including 
3.7 5-by-5-inch and 4.5-by-6-inch prints. T hese 
options save you the trouble of cropping. H owever, 
the prints won't fit a s t ~mdard picture fram e. That's 
not as much of a problem as it used to be, thanks to 
online frame vendors, such as Framesbymail.com, 
which provide 4:3 fram es. 

At the bottom of this pile are Snapfish and 
Webshots-neither of which provid es zooming or 
cropping controls. Surprisingly, iPhoto also o ffers 
weak support in this area. U nlike th e other on line 
services, iPh oto gives no warn ing if your images 
don 't fit your chosen print size. And once you ' re 
in the orderin g process, there are no zooming or 
trimming options. You must lrnve your images prop-

Going Wide When you order odd-sized images, suchas this panorama, PhotoWorks gives you 
the option of fitting the entire image on the paper. Mpix, however, automatically crops to fit. 
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Proof in the Print 
Image quality can vary 
dramatically between 
services.This is the 
same image printed by 
Mpix (top) and by 
Webshots (bottom). 

erly cropped and adjusted before you click on the 
Order button. 

If you have any panoramic images, or if you've 
cropped your pictmes to a different aspect ratio-say, 
to fit a square frame-you'll want to have the service 
letterbox your photo so the entire scene fits on the 
page, rather than cropping (see "Going Wide"). Of the 
services I tested, only Mpix didn't offer such a feature. 

The Waiting Game 
Delivery times differ greatly from service to service. 
And because ofyour geographic location, you may find 
tllat your delivery times differ from ours. \Vhen I had 
prints shipped to my office in San Francisco, I got the 
fastest results from Kodak and iPhoto (not surprising, 
si nce Apple uses Kodak for iPhoto prints), which deliv
ered the prims to my door the next day. Most services 
delivered within two or three days. The slowest 
responses were from \Vcbshots and PhotoCheap; their 
photos took six and eight clays, respectively. In all cases, 
the prints were sturdi ly packaged and arrived intact. 

If speed is of the essence and you live near one of 
\Val-Mart's more than 3,600 outlets, Wal-Mart may 
be your best option. The company lets you upload 
your photos from your computer, prepare your order, 
and select a store, and within an hour your prints will 
be ready for pid..'Up at your chosen location. You'll 
also avoid tl1e shipping charge. 
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If you can't wait acouple of day,s for your 
prints and you don't have a printer at 
home, look for adrugstore or aone-hour 
photo lab such as Wolf Camera (www 
.wolkamera.com). Many of these estab· 
lishments have photo kiosks that can 
read all major media, including CD-ROMs. 

AfW you insert your memory card or disc, you'll be led 
through options very similar to what you'd see on a 
photo-printing Web site. When you submit your .order, it's 
delivered to the in-house photo lab, which develops your 
prints just as if you 'd dropped off a roll of fi lm. Turn
around times can vary, depending on h.ow busy the st.ore 
is, butyou can usually come back for your prints within 
an hour or two. I sent my test images to Wolf for pro
cessing.Althougn the results weren't as good as what I 
got from some of the better online services, they weren't 
bad. If you're in ahurry to get your prints, or if you don't 
have afast Internet.connection for uploqdfng, then kiosk 
printing is a speedy, affordable alternative. 

Image Quality 
Of course, tl1e true test of any photo service is the 
quality of its prints. I submitted a variety of images to 
each service, including a bright hmdscape shot, a cou
ple of indoor portraits, a low-light test, and a bbck
and-white image (see "Proof in the Print"). Although 
no single service gave me the best version of every 
print, I did find some clear winners and losers. 

Overa ll , Snapfish sent the best images . Its prints all 
had good exposure, contTast, and detail. The satura
tion was nice, too. Mpix, which also handled exposure 
and brighmess very well , was a close second. Despite 
being the slowest service and offering the fewest fea 
nires, PhotoChea p's prints were good overall but 
sl ightly low on conu·ast and saturation. 

As Macwodd has seen in past reviews of photo ser
vices ("Turn Pixels into Prims," June 2002, and 
"Hot Shots," October 2003), there was a slight dif
ference in quality between prints ordered from 
iPhoto and prints orde red directly from the Kodak 
site, despite ostensibly coming from the same place. 
Kodak's print was sli ghtl y better than iPhoto's, but 
the differences were subtle, and both delivered good 
results overall-though not as strong as resu lts from 
Snapnsh or ~pix. 

The worst of tl1e bunch was \Vehshots. Its photos 
were consistently dark, low on contrast, and just plain 
clingy. Although not •lS bad as Webshors, both Pho
to Works and \ i\Ta l-Mart also yielded images tl1at were 
a li ttle too dark. 

The most difficult service to judge was Shutterfly. 
It provided an almost even balance of acceptable and 
unacceptable prints. Although no serv ice provided 
perfect prints for all of my samples, Shutterfly was 
more varied in quali ty than any of the others. Before 
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Online pfintirig services will deliver your favorite photos right 
to your door within a few days. But they're not your only 
option for putting those pixels on paper.Thanks to the preva
lence of small, affordable desktop printers, it's easier than ever 
to print your own photos at home. Many of these printers will 
even print stacks of borderless 4-by·6-inch prints just like the 
ones you'd get from aservice. So which route is right tor you? 

Photo-Printing Services 
How It Works Photo-printing services use acombination 
of digital and traditional film printing technologies to create 
your prints.The digital data that you submit is used to expose 
apiece of photographicpaper. That paper is then p; ocessed 
and developed just as if it had been exposed through a piece 
of photographic film . 

The Good The advantage of a photo service over a 
desktop printer is th at the printsyou get back will have 
a truly continuous tone, which means that you'll never 
see individual pixels or printer dots (though with low
resolution prints. you might seeother annoying artifacts). 
In addition, the prints you get back from a photo-printing :l> . .. ..·· , 

Porta ble Pri nting 
The Epson PictureMate 

service tend to be far more resistant to fading and color 
shifts than what you'd get out of a ho!Tle printer-although 
that's becom·ing less of an j ssue, thanks to today's long 
lasting inks and papers. 

Then there's convenience.With aphoto-printing service. 
you upload your images and then get back to your life while 
you wait for your prints to arrive in the mail. You don't have 
to worry about choosing papers, trimming borders, or clear
ing pqper jams. 

The Bad ILyou don 't like the results you get from a 
particular service, you can't tweak the image and reprint it 
without a lot of hassle and more waiting.And for larger 
print sizes, doing your own prints is usually a little more 
cost-effective, especially when you add in the cost of ship
ping and handling. 

Photo Printers 

How It Works Ink-jet printers spray tiny dropletsof ink 

onto a page. By combining several (between four and seven) 

different colors of ink, they create the illusion of acontinu 

ous-tone pr(nt. 


The Good If you need prints in a hurry, or if you want 
to tweak your prints to perfection, then you'll be better 

relying on any of these se rvices fo r a huge o rder, I 
recommend trying out a few shots and judging th e 
quali ty fo r yourself. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
For getting the best print qual ity possible, Snapfi sh 
and M pix are my services o f choice. vVhi le M pix 
offers an amazing array of sizes, Snapfish's exce ll ent 
i1mge quali ty and Mac- fr iendly interface make it the 
all -around standout. 

served 11y pdntli'rg y~ars~lf, Jf you discover that you don't like 
the color·or that the image seems soft, you can make·adjust
ments and print the image again. For low-fuss printing, con
sider getting a printer that prints only 4-by-6-inch prints, 
such as the $250 Epson PictureMate Deluxe Viewer Edition 
(www.epson.cQITl) or the$200 Hewlett-Packasd Photosmart 
375 CorrlPact Photo Printer (www.hp.com). These compact 
printers can print from your Mac or directly from a media 
card. However, getting good results may take several test 
prints.ThisWi ll mean using more ink-the most expensive 
part of the pj inting process. Still, the per-print costs for 
these printers come to acound $0.29 per page, which makes 
them competitive with photo-printing services.And you 
won't have to pay shipping fees. 

The Bad Ma~ng your own prints is more work than 
ordering from a service, especially if you're hand-correcting your 
images.Of course, that labor pays off in better image quality, 
but if you need to quickly crank out dozens of snapshots, doing 
your own printing may not.be areasonable solution. 

In the end, you can think of these printers as a home ~/ 

darkroom. When image quality is paramount, it may be bet- H 

ter to do it yourself.When you need many images with little 
effort, you should probably go with aphoto service. 

Although the pi ctures weren't the jury's fa vorites, 
they will sa ti sfy most customers, and the time you 
save on upload ing images to the \Veb may compen
sa te. If you absolutely must have your prints right 
away, \Val-i\1a rt 's wa lk-in service ma y be appea ling. 
H owever, you'll get comparable quali ty by just wa lk
ing into a nea rby photo center. If you go either of 
these routes, I recommend brightenin g your images 
before submitting them. 

Deluxe Viewer Edi tion 
can print 4·by-6-inch 
prints from just about 
anywhere, thanks to an 
optional battery pack. 

If ease of use is your top priority and you already Based in San Francisco, BEN LONG is th e author of Complete Digital Photog· 

own Apple's iLife suite, iPhoto is your best bet. raphy, thi rd edition (Charl es River Books, 2004) . 
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While I might not put tbe photos-ordered 
through iehoto 5 at the top of my list, the pro
gram's photo books are a different story. With 
the release of iPhoto 5, Apple unveiled new 
book-printing fea tures that otter more options 
and higher quality than the previous service. 
Now, in addition to the original hardcover 
book with single-sided pages, you can choose 
between several sizes of paperback books, 
all with either single- or double-sided pages. 
The new sizes oot only cost less (as low as 
$15, including shipping, for three tiny softcover 
books) but also offer more design choices, so 
you can craft books that are appropriate to 
more situations. 

Though settingllp a book is easy, it's not 
witho'Ut pitfalls. Here.are sorne tips for getting 
the best-looking images from your books while 
avoiding some of the pro]ram's quirks. 

Before You Enter Book Mode 
If you want your iPhoto books to look fantastic, 
give the images you include a bit of special 
attention: 

Lighten Dark Shadows iPhoto books 
suffer from do gair , a darkening of images 
that's caused by the paper absorbing too much 
ink. So it's a good idea to err on the side of 
lighter images. If you have a very dark image, 
use iPhoto S's ;\djust controls to brighten it up. 
Obviously; you don't Want a washed-out imag~ 

but if yo~ picture has lots of dark, shadowy 
detail, a little adjustment can help ensure that 
you don't lose it. 

Add Contrast The human eye loves con
trast. Aphoto with strong distinctions betweeo 
light and dark tones will be more 
pleasing and yield slightly punchier 
color. Adjusting contrast is very easy 
in iPhoto 5. Consult the histogram 
in the new Adjust palette, and set 
the wlJite aod blacK points so 
they sit right at the edge of the 
graph. (For a tutorial on reading 
and using the histogram, go to 
rnacworld.com/0574.) 

Sharpen TI;ie printin_g 

process used for iPhoto book 

printing doesn't yield tremendous

ly fine derail. Individual hairs and 

delicate textures can sometimes get 

lost. So it's agood idea to apply some 

slightly aggressive sharpening lo your 
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Self-Publish iPhoto's Improved book-design interface makes it easy to select layou ts for book 
pages, and to quickly move images rom pageto page. 

book's images.This will give you better detail, Book button. A simple dialog box will let you 
and it wi ll help to improve the contrast in your pick the type of book and an overall the(lle. 
final image. Too much sharpness can be a bad Mix and Match Each theme has a u11ique 
thing, though. Don't pusl the sharpening to the overall design and anumber of different lay
point where you see noticeable halos around out schemes that fi t into that design.While 
the f\ne details in yourTmage. this helps ensure that there's a little something 

Rotate You can't rotate images in the book or everyone, it also ll]eans that you'll need to 
layout mode, so you need to be sure that all do a fair amount of experimentation to find he 
your images are properly rotated before yoo layout that works best for your project. For 
begin laying out your book. example, some page designs crop your photos. 

Convert Books don't support Raw files, You can scale and pan within the cropped area, 
>o cleate JPEG versionsof any raw images you but if you want to display an image with an 
want to include, before you start laying out unusual aspect ratio, you might need to change 
your book. that page type, or even pick a differenr theme. 

l!' Some page designs also Include a field for text, 
Perfecting Your Book which cary affect your page-design choice.You 
Creating abook in iPhoto is simple. Select the, can easily drag and drop new layouls onto a 
images you want to indude-either in the main page to change the way each page looks. 
library or in an album-and then click on tpe Rearrange You can drag images onjy 

between facing pages.To move an Image from 
1•:1 ~r i~{ :;i.: ·\~ ;• one two-page spread to another, drag it off1
i '~') i.'..1!'fj;:''.'F. 1!,ii1~i· of the current page; this makes it available 
I rll·1 ~·I, ·~~ll· 

li° .~1 ~.!~. l. !,;11• r .:..: ~H' for use, and you can then place it on a 
I,; ~iMi1 ~fl1!11 ·,: ",,... .~ new page.
ff ~ •r ' 

•"' 	 Double-Check Your Work 
iPhoto's thumbn~il display is not 

always up-to-date. Once you've 
completed your layout look at 

eachpage and be c;ertai9 it's 
correct. Don· t rely on p~ootin9 

via the thumbnail if ages. 
Force Save Laying out a 

book can take -a whife, and iPhot o 
doesn't have a Save co[lrna d. It's a good 
idea to qui and restart iPho o every so often, 
to force tne program to save your book design. 
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DON'T LET YOUR PHOTOS GO UP IN SMOKE

DEVELOP A BACKUP STRATEGY NOVV BY JOE KISSELL 


Ifyour house were o n fire and you cou ld save just one 
item, what would it be? J\ilany people would say "my 
photo albums. " But mo re and mo re photo albums are 
goi ng digita l these days. And it doesn 't take a fire to 
destroy all tha t data. Disk errors, power surges, or 
accidentally deleting the wron g folder-not to men
tion theft or vandalism-can wipe out yea rs of irre
placeable photos. (Then there's the risk that someday 
you might run out of room on your hard drive.) Your 
best defense against all of these catastrophes is a solid 
backup stra tegy. 

Backup Basics 

Formulating a reli able backup su·ategy takes a li ttle 

t hought. You need to consider four things: cost, 

ca pacity, convenience, and security. 


Cost You can keep your photos sa fe inexpensively, 
but the more you invest, the safer your photos will be 
<llld the easier they' ll be to reu·ieve wh en you want 
them. And in additi on to money, any backup strategy 
will require at least a modest investrn enr of your time. 

Capacity Image fil es take up a lor of space. So any 
backup stntegy for photographs must give this fa cto r 
plenty of weight. Even if you have re b1 tively few pho
tos today, your co llection wi ll probabl y grow. You're 
going to want a strategy that'll accommodate not 
only th e photos you have now, but also the ones you' ll 
have in five yea rs. 

Convenience You ' ll need to co nsider the speed o f 
your hardware and th e ease with which it and your 
so ftware let you find and access specific photos. 

nlike other fil es, photos can neve r be full y described 
just by titles and keywords. vVithout a bit of prepara
tion, searching a large :1 rchive of backed-up photos 
for Lh<H one special shut can be a huge hassle. (OS X 
I 0.4's new Spotlight feature, with its ability to index 
and sea rch the met<1data tha t accompanies photo files, 

ifTiugmug upload~r 

~- -!'-"-~iPhoto 4 Flies ; 

0 
~ltct !Photo Albums Choo.s~ opt rons 

.. SJ'IUl9ITIU9 <llbums 
m~tch !fh oto nu.met. 

That Smug Look Smugmug's software scans your iPhoto library 
and then lets youquickly and easily select albums for uploading. 

dramatica lly im proves searches on your hard drive
bu t it doesn't help you find photos stored on a disc in 
your closet.) 

Security How long wi ll your backups-or the 
media you've stored them on-last? And how easy are 
cl1 ey to keep safe from prying eyes' If you're using a 
physical medium, such as a removable disc or a 
portable hard drive, you can keep it in a safe place. 
Look fo r a media safe that's UL mted, wh ich mea ns 
that it ca n protect computer media from heat. (If your 
house ca tches fire, discs will melt in a regu lar safe.) 
To be even sa fer, keep a second copy of you r photo 
backups in anothe r location- in your office or at a 
fr iend 's place, for insta nce (bur never in your car!). 

After you've considered th ese fo ur aspects of back
ing up your ph otos , you're read y to look at so me of 
your hardwa re and sofnvare alte rnatives. 

Media 
T he first essentia l component of a backup system is 
the medium you use and cl1e hardware it requires . You 
have many choices, each with its own pros and cons. 

Hard drives Excellent Very Go"'-od'-,--~--Po_o_r _ 

_?piical driv~DVD orCD) Ve_ry Go~~----~-G_o_od_ Poor Good 

M<1gneto-Optical drives Poor Good 
----~· -- --  ------ . '"""'  •-""'-""~-

Poor 
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Burning Discs in 
iPhoto After you 
insert a blank CD or 
DVD, select the folders, 
alb ums, or photos you 
want to burn. iPhoto 
will display a dynamic 
indicator of the space 
ava ilab le on the disc. 

Hard Drives I-fo rd drives arc great for gene ral
purpose backups: they' re fast, cap:1cious, :incl conve
nient. But th ey' re not as great for backing up 
photos. For one thin g, the cost pe r gigabyte is far 
higher than it wou ld be with, say, DVDs. H ard 
drives are ;1l so prone to fai lures rh:i t ca n imperil 
yo ur data-especia ll y over the long te rm. Howe\•er, 
i F you need ra pid ;1ccess to thousands of photos, or 
wa nt to integrate yo ur photo collection into a more 
comprehensive backup strategy, <l hard drive (pa rtic
uhrl y an extern:1l Fircv\!ire model) can be idea l. 

You can say :i i most the same thing :ibout using an 
iPod as a backup device: it's fa st ;md it holds a lot. If 
yo u already h:ive a high-capaci ty iPocl with some 
free space, it's <111 inexpensive and readily accessible 
poss ibili ty. But if yo u don 't already own one, it's an 

,,...--- ----, 
)) 

expensive way to go . And be ca reful: iPods arc pop
ular with thi eves. 

Optical Drives (DVD or CD) Optic:i l drives that write 
to recordable C Ds or DVDs arc conveni ent-most 
Macs have th em built in-and require rel atively 
inexpensive media. (You can fin d bl:rnk DVD-R discs 
for less than $ 1 each ll'hen you buy in quantities of 
50 or more.) Th ey' re also gett ing roomjer: T he 
newest dua l-layer dri ves can store a whopping 8.5GB 
per disc (see our review of dual -layer DVD drives at 
macwo rl d.com/0584). On the other hand, optica l 
dri ves are compara tive ly slow, :me! despite earl y 
claims that CDs wo uld last for dec:1des, research has 

Before burning a group of photos to a 
disc, consider putting them all into one 
folder or album, so you 'll be able to tell 
later on wh ich photos went onto which 
disc. (iPhotci 5 convenientl y lets yo u gro up 
mu lti ple albu ms in one fo lder.) Give the 
folder or album the same name that you 

give the disc itself.And be sure to label the disc, too. 

= 

Who: A casual photographer who takes a relatively small 
numberof photos on vacations and special occasions, she 
wants to P'.Otect her collection but is on a strict budget. 
Because she rarely needs to use archived photos, fast 
access is not crucial. 

The Solution: For a backup medium, she chooses 
inexpensive recordable CDs. Because she uses her Mac's 
bui lt-in SuperDrive, she doesn't need any additional hard
ware. Whenever she adds a large number of photos to her 
collection, she burns a CD from within iPhoto.When she 
needs to clear space on her hard drive, she burns an extra 
copy of some older photos to CDs, just to be safe, and then 
deletes them from iPhoto. She also uses a Kodak EasySha re 
Gallery account as a free secondary location to store and 
share photos (she orders at-least a few prints each year to 
keep the account active). 

shown that the data on optica l media ca n beg·in to 

degrade in just a few years. You can't count on CDs 
or DVDs fo r long- term storage; to be safe, you 
should make (and test) a new copy of your backups 
at lc;1st every couple of years. 

Magneto-Optical Drives Magneto-Optirn l (or MO) 
dri ves use a di sc th:1t looks a bit like a C D in a pro
tecti ve case. T hese discs vary in ca pacity, currently 
maxi ng out at 9. 1 G l3 . N ew Ultra-Density Optical 
(UDO) MO dri ves increase tliat to 30GB per disc. 

U nfo rtunately, MO drives and discs are expensive, 
:md write speeds are eve n slower than with CDs and 
DVDs. But MO di scs lrnve one big :1dvantage: 
longevity. Some are n1tecl to last I 00 yea rs. Of course, 
that's in theory; they have n't yet stood di e test of 
tim e. But if you need th e most reliable medium <Wail 
ablc and can afford it, MO is the way to go. 

Onl ine Storage Services .Niac subscribers have 
25 0MB of online sto ra ge space <lt tl1eir disposal (or 
I GB, for an additional fee). Other se rvices, such as 
B:1 ck.Jack (www.backjack.com) and Ti.il oy (www.tu loy 
.com) offer more-sophi sti cated backup ca pabilities. 
But fo r backing up lots of photos, these se rvices are 
less than ideal, because of storage limitations, high 
prices, or both. 

Severa l photo-sharing sites, howeve r, offer terrific 
va lue and unlimited photo storage. Two of the best 
choices for Mac use rs (beca use th ey integrate easil y 
with iPhoro) are Smugmug ($30 per yea r; www 
.smugmug.com) and the Kodak EasyS hare Galle ry 
(free with at least one annual purchase of pri nts or 
other products; www.kodakga ll ery.com). Jn addition 
to storing your photos on line, these services let you 
sha re them on the \Vcb, order prints, and even get 
CD or DVD backups mailed to you . T he low price 
and extra securi ty of off-s ite storage make these ser
vices a va luable part of any digital photogra pher's 
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backup plan. But beca use you're relying on your 
Internet connection (a nd the company remaining in 
business and online), it's best to think of such services 
as supplements to local backups. 

Software 
For bacbng up photos, you generally don't need all 
the bells and whistles of a full-blown backup a pp- in 
fact, you may already have all the software you need. 
But you should take some steps to make sure that 
you'll be able to easily find and retrieve your photos 
when you need them. 

iPhoto iPhoto can burn CDs or DVDs without 
any additional sofuvare. To use this feature, choose 
Share: Burn Disc and insert a blank CD or DVD. 
Select the fo lder(s), album(s) , fi lm rol l(s), or photos 
you want to back up; an indicato r at the bottom of the 
screen wi ll display the used space and avai lable space 
on the disc (see "Burning Discs in iPhoto"). \.Vhen 
you' re ready, type in a descriptive name and click on 
Burn. T hat's all tl1ere is to it. 

After iPhoto ejects the disc, reinsert it to verify its 
contents. 1 recommend making at least two copies of 
any backup and storing each in a different location. 

Ifyou intend to delete the photos fro m iPhoto after 
burning the disc (to save space), consider making a 
catalog or contact sheet first (see "Keeping a Cata
log") . Even though you 've labe led a DVD "Jimmy's 
Birthday," you may later wonder which birthday tlrnt 
was, or whetl1er you happened to include those pho 
tos of the dog doing· tricks on that disc. 

Third-Party Photo-Management Software If your 
needs exceed iPhoto's capabil ities , consider profes
sion;1 I media-management tools such as the $ 160 
iVi ew MediaPro ( .... t ; macworld.com/0585) and the 
$200 Extensis Portfolio ( ....; macwo rld .com/0586). 
Both can automatically build catalogs of all your 
photos (including thumbnails), no matter where the 

Who: This parent of two young and very photogenic chil 
dren takes lots of snapshots to send to friends and family 
members. Proteding these valuable memories is his chief 
concern, even if it costs a bit of money. 

The Solution: Because he has just a fewgigabytes 
of photos so fa r, he chooses recordable DVDs for his 
backup medium. Every month or so, he burns two DVDs 
from within iPhoto, leaving one of them at his office for 
safekeeping. When he needs to make space on his ha rd 
drive, he creates a catalog before making a DVD archive. 
Knowing that those DVDs may not last forever, he makes 
an annual routine of duplicating last year's DVD archives. 
He also spends $30 a year for a standard Smugmug 
account, so he can keep copies of all his photos safely 
on line and easily share them with family members. 
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ori ginals are stored. Tf you use eitl1er program 's 
built-in backup fea tu re. to move fi les to another vol
ume, the program will automatica ll y update its cata
log to reflect the fil es ' new locations. Th is makes 
storing and searching a vast coll ection of ofHinc pho
tos easy. Both applications can also create contact 
sheets, among many other features . 

Not surprisingly, all these features make fo r a 
higher price and more compl exi ty than iPhoro has . 
But if you have an extensive photo collection, you 
wi ll likely find the investment worthwhil e. 

Conventional Backup or Synchronization Software 
If you already have a conventional backup pro
gra m, such as EMC Dantz's $129 Retrospect CU•t; 
macworld.com/0587 ), or synchroni za ti on utili ty, such 
as Econ Technologies' $30 ChronoSync (www 
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Photo Management 
for Pros iView Media
Pro is a high-powered 
alternative to iPhoto. If 
you back up or move 
photos, it learns the ir 
new locations and 
keeps thumbnails avail · 
able for easy searching. 

Needle in a 
Haystack Although 
Retrospect wi ll ably 
back up your iPhoto 
library, restoring an 
individual missing 
photo requires that you 
know its file name. 
Keeping a catalog of 
thumbnails can eli mi
nate confusion. 

I 
I 
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THE BIG PICTURE 


W ho: For this pro, thousands of high-resolution digital photos aren' t just mem
ories-they're business. So locating and accessing archived photos rapid ly is essential, 
and bulletproof backups are worth some extra expense. 

The Solution: To efficiently catalog all her photos, she uses iView MediaPro, 
which automatica llyupdates its records whenever she moves photos around. Even if 
the originals are on a volume that isn't currently avai lable, she can still find the pho
to.s she needs. 

Because she must keep a la rge number of photos available for active use, she uses 
a pair of external hard drives as her backup medium-always keeping one safely off
site (and swapping them weekly). She uses the Backup Server script in EMC Dantz's 
Retrospect Desktop to ensure that the drive that's attached is always up-to-date. 

Finally, she period ically archives older projects onto MO discs for long-term stor
age. iView f'AediaPro keeps those photos in its catalog, so she can retrieve them easily 
when she needs to, ,, 

.econtec hno log ies.com), yo u can use it to back up 
your photos, too . However, th ese applications ;1re 
best suited to backing up :111cl restoring your entire 
photo collection at once: f. incling and restoring par
ticu lar photos fro m a backup cm be challenging (see 
"Needle in a Haystack"). O n the other hand , most 
backup and sync uti lit ies offer the abili ty to sched
ule an operation, whi ch can elimirn1te the risk th:n 
you'll forget to back up your photos. 

Be sure your backup program acids new or 
chan ged fi les to an existi ng archi ve (without del et
ing older copi es of the files). ff your only b~1 ckup is 
an exact duplica te of your fil es at a certa in point in 
time, you cou ld he in trouble if you discover that 
you ;1ccidenta lly changed or deleted ~1 photo before 
your last backup. 

Putting It All Together 
v\/ith this inform;1tion, you can begin to dev ise 
a personal strategy. There's no "one-size -fi ts-all " 
approach to backing up. You have to ask your
self: "vVhat matters most to me' Cost? Capacity' 
Accessibi li ty' Security '" Once you've prioriti zed 
those concerns, you c:rn start to wh ittl e down the 
poss ibil ities. 

To help you do that, I've constructed three 
sample scenarios-"The Budge t-Minded Am:neur," 
"The Anxious Paren t," ;111d "The Professiona l Pho
tographer"-d1at illustrate how th ree very different 
photographers co ul d configure backup pb ns for 
the ir specific needs. You can pick the perso1rn lity 
that's closest to yours, :mcl then twea k the h:1 ckup 
plan as needed . 

A solid backup plan doesn't have to be diffi cult, 
expensive, or time consuming. T he ha rdest part is 
getting started. To get over that hump, jusr remem
ber that your photos arc worth it. ~-.' 

JOE KISSE LL is the author of the Take Control of Mac OS X Backupse·book 

(www.takecontrolbooks.com). His secret identity is Curator of Interesting 

TI1 ings for lnterestingThingOfTheDay.com. 

If you have thousands of photos archived onto 
a stack of DVDs, finding the one you're looking 
for can be difficult. You can create a basiccata
log of archived photos with iPhoto, and even 
make contact sheets (printed pages of thumb
nails) .The key components: th umbnai ls, file 
names, descriptions, and the locations of the 
orig[na l files. iPhoto's Export Web Page feature 
can provide all four: 

St~p 1 Select the photos that you want 
to store. 

Step 2 Choose Share: Export, and clickon 
the Web Page tab in the Export Photos dialog box. 

Step 3 Enter a descriptive title for your cat
alog (the title should match whatever you write 
on the CD or DVD). 

Step 4 Enter the number of columns and 
rows you vyant. For a catalog, fairly small, low
resolution images are generally adequate-for 
example, a 6-column layout with a maximum 
image width of 100 pixels. To make your cata
log easy to search, choose a large number for 
the Rows field (such as 999); this will force all 
the images onto a.single page (see "Not Just 
for Web Pages"). 
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Step s In the Thumbnail section, specify a 
maxim urn width in pixels (try 100 pixels as a 
starting point); iPhoto automatica llycalculates 
the maximum height. Be sure to select the 
Show Title and Show Comment options. 

Step 6 Click on Export, and choose a desti
na tion for the files. iPhoto will create a folder 
with the title you entered. 

Step 7 After the export process has fin
ished, open the newly created folder in the Find
er and double-click on the HTML file with the 
same name as the folder. The page of thumb
nails will open in your default browser. Because 
all the photos are on one (perhaps very long) 
page, you can use your browser's Find command 
to quickly locate file names or comments. You 
can also print the catalog from your browser 
(or save it as a PDF file) to make a contact 
sheet. (Although iPhoto can print contact sheets 
di rectly, these sheets don't include titles or com
ments.) When printing, most browsers split 
images onto multiple pages if they happen to 
fall at a page boundary.To work around this, 
open the HTML file in Microsoft Word or another 
word processor and print from there instead. 

b:oon Pho;1» 

Tltle: f r1nu 2003 

Columns: -. --· ROM. : 999 l P.t.gt 

Boltkground: 0 Color ! ~l 

0 1m1:gt ~ 

Tn>C.' or. ~j 

~g____,~b-~__il 

MuwldUr 100 

Mu ht ghc 75 Muh1119ht n 
~ Showtfltt: C. Show 1ltlt: 

BShow comm,nt Show commtnt 


91 ph.0101 

Not Just for Web Pages By choosing set
tings such as these in iPhoto's Export Photos 
dialog box, you can create a catalog of 
archived photos as a Web page. 

Step 8 After verifying that all your thumb
nails exported correctly, you can then delete 
the descriptive title-Images and descriptive 
title-Pages in the main catalog folder to save 
space. 

Step 9 You can now return to iPhoto, burn 
a disc with the photos you previously selected, 
and then delete them from iPhoto. 
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Energize Your Slides 
Do your presentations bore even you? Keynote 2, included in Apple's 
iWork '05 ($79; www.apple.com), offers a host of new tools that can 
help make your presentations more exciting and dynamic. I'll show 
you how to use three new features to jazz up your slides-plus, I'll 
give you a trick that may save your slide show if the cheering of 
your audience causes you to run out of time. 

Jump to the Point 
If you've wanted a way to link to \Veb pages or add 
interactivity to your presentation, you're not alone. 
Keynote finally includes one of the feam res requested 
most by users: hyperlinks. You can now add hyper
links to any object-text in a bullet point, grap hic 
shapes you create in Keynote, or an imported image. 

C reate hyperl inks by selecting an object and then 
selecting the Enable As A Hyperlink option in the 
new Hyperlink pane of the Inspector palette. (If you 
can't see the palette, choose View: Show Inspector.) 
The Link To pop-up menu offers five choices fo r the 
hyperlink's destination: Slide, \ Vebpage, Keynote 
File, Email, and Exit Slideshow. C hoose Link To 
Slide, for example, and Keynote lets you link to the 
next, previous, first, or last slide; type a slide number 
to link to; or choose the last slide you viewed. T he 
Link To A Webpage option lets you type a URL to 
link to. Clicking on this sort of link during your pre
sentation hides Keynote and opens the \ Veb page in 
your default browser. To return to the slide show, 
click on the dimmed Keynote icon in the Dock. 

Secret Links The most obvious use for hyperl inks 
is to naviga te withi n your slide show during your pre

~CHECK IT OUT 

sentation. But you can also use buttons and links to 
change the order of your presentation on-the-fly, 
without your audience even noticing. 

For example, let's say that you're giving a sa les pre
sentation and you come to a slide introducing :1 new 
product line. If the audience is receptive, simply con
tinue on to the next sl ide on that topic. But what if 
you get a negative reaction? Some creative linking 
can give you a Plan B. Create a graphic object that 
matches the slide background or has an opacity set
ting of zero (so it's invisible to the aud ience) and 
apply a hyperlink that jumps to a particular slide 
number-for instance, the first slide about another 
product. You can use thi s emergency exi t bu tton to 
skip to another section without ever appearing to lose 
your cool. 

Skip to the End This trick can also come in handy 
for those of us who sometimes run out of time before 
finishing all our slides. Put an invisible button on all 
your slides that jumps right to the closing one. (Plac
ing the button on the master slides is easier than 
adding it to individual presentation slides.) 

Bring In the Internet 
Perhaps you'd like to display the most recent census 
statistics for your economics lecmre, or show off the 
new company Web site at your monthly team pep 
ta lk. If you want to show your audience a Web page 

but don't need to browse through 
the site, Keynote 's new Web ViewScreen Inspiration 
feanire is perfect. 

Do you find yourself feeling more like Dil It lets you put a static snapshot of 
bert each day? Michael Grothaus wants the \Veb page right on your slide. If 
to cure your workplace ennui. Try his you have an active Internet connec
MacHouse Quotes Screen Saver, tion during the presentation, the 
and whenever you take a break from Web View box shows the current 
typing to sigh dejededly into your cof version of the \Neb page. You can 
fee cup, your screen saver will display also use Web View to add a hyper
an uplifting quotation (10-quotation link, so if you need more interaction, 
version, free; SO-quotation version, you can click on it to open the si te in 
$5; macworld.com/0530).-SCHOLLE a browser. If you don't have a con
SAWYER McFARLAND nection, Web View shows the most 

recently downloaded snapshot. 
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lo put a Web snapshot on a slide, you Funding Sources 
simply choose Insert: \Neb View. A box will 
appear on the slide. Type the address of the 
site you want in the H yperlink Inspector 
palette's URL field, and click on the Update 

Tow button. The current site will appear. 
You can resize the 

Web View b ox as I 
needed. For instance, I 
oumig·htwanta small 1:l - · ''"""'..' Y

j r:-Onte =Comcu1 ~~ 
box focus ing only on j Ii ::= ~":,:'., ., : -----···--------'I ~~~~1 ne;a~:'~~~~o:~:~ ,. j : :. "'.m"" : Joiag ra~-~-~~l ding If your presentation lacks 

cli ent's Web site, or a i ' ""'" .,,!TV '" : punch, it's easy to use Keynote 2's new Automatic 

brge box that shows Ii: ~i~: ;...;'_~fu--.1 Builds feature to illustrate your points with anima
the whole page. You l "'"'""" - I lion . Here, I used the Build Inspector drawer to 

~';~(:~i~ot:~pi;" ~~1~~~ It ~~!:- _ ___ . ·~:;:--- -~ :- ;;;:: ~eor9~~~~m~~?n's_s_te_p_s._____1 1
effects to it. I like to i -~:"'•""" • --- ,.. lJO!J-UJ) menu and choose how you want 
add a drop shadow, to I! c.l<y oo• .:_ • • ;-i.;;-o;.--~ 1, the circle to appear. If necessary, adj ust 
make th e box stand out ------------="~-..,,,,J the effect fur ther with the Directi on, 

from the rest of the slide. (Go to the Graphi c Inspec- Delivery, and Duration controls. ln the drawer, 
tor and select the Shadow option.) choose On C lick from the Start Build pop-up menu. 

Web-Page Wallpaper Here's a trick: Use a Web View Select the second circle and set the effect as you did 
box as the bnckgrotmd for a slide. First, resize the box to for the first object, but this time in the drawer, choose 
cover the entire slide. T hen switch to the G raphic Automatically After Build I from the pop-up menu. 
inspector palette, and use the Opacity slider to dim the This makes the second object appear immediately 
'vVeb-page snapshot (about 30 percent opacity works after the first one, without you triggering the effect. 
well). Finally, use the Back button on the toolbar to Repeat this process for the rest of the circles in the 
send the Web View box to the background. Now the outer ring. To make the rad ial lines ap pear to be 
slide's title and bulleted text will overlay it. drawing in to the center, use the Iris effect and set the 

direction to In. To make th e center circle appear at 
Build Your Own Animations tl1e same time the lint:s appea r, choose Automatica lly 
If you really want to liven up your presentation, With !Previous Build] in the Bui lds drawer. 
Keynote 2's new Automatic Builds feature allows you You can see a short Quick.Time mo~e of the result at 
to easily create animations to illustrate almost any macworld .com/0527. 
tiling. For Access Healdsburg, my local publi c-access 
cable station, I created a dynamic diagram that shows Get More Animated 
the station's fundin g sourct:s (see "Diagram Build Several companies have released themes that take 
ing"). In this animation , tl1e outer circles appear one advantage of these new features and create effects it 
by one, beginning at the top and continuing clock would be difficult to make yourself. For instance, 
wise. After the fifth circle, radial lines draw toward the one makes pictures seem to extend from one slide to 
center; as they do, tl1e center circle pops in to view. the next, and another creates the effect of panning 

An Example Animation You can create a similar across multipl e slides. C heck out Keynote Theme 
animation (and, of course, you can employ this tech .Park (www.keynotethemepa rk.com), Keynote User 
nique to create any di agra m) by using Keynote's (www.keynoteuser.com), ;1nd KeynotePro (www.key 
Shapes men u (in the tool bar) to create each nf the six notepro.com) for themes that you ca n use to build 
circl es; then yo u can use the Grap hic fn spector slick presentations. 
pal ette to co lo r them in . Double-cl icking inside each But always remember that the line between just 
circl e lets yo u enter text. Use the Fonts palette and enough Erncy effects and too many of tl1cm is razor
Text Inspector palette to style tl1e text. Nex t, pb1ce tl1in. We've al l seen boring presentations, but we've 
tl1 e five radia l lines with the Shapes menu , move them also seen a few that used too much of a good thing. If 
into the right positions, group them, and then send you err on the conservative side, you'll get your point 
them behind the circles. across and keep your :1udience happy. 1:j 

To create the an imation, open the Build Inspector 
palette and click on Set Automatic Builds. The Auto Longtime Macworfd contribu1or TOM NEGRINO is the vice chair of Access 

matic Builds drawer wi ll open. Select the top circle Healdsburg and the author of Creating Keynote Presentations with iWork: 

on tl1e slide; then, in Build Inspector, go to the Effect Visual QuickProject Guide (Peachpit Press, 2005). 
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Better Audio Burning 
iTunes is a great tool for ripp ing, encod ing, and managing your music
and it's free-but even App le wouldn 't claim t hat it 's the be-a ll and end
al l for creating aud io CDs. iTunes just doesn't have some advanced 
fea t ures. W ith a program such as Roxio 's $100 Toast 6 Titanium, $100 
Jam 6, or $200 Toast with Jam 6 (www.roxio.com ), you can do more 
w ith your music and create a greater variety of aud io d iscs. 

Want more t ips 
on digital music? 
For iPod- and 
iTunes-related 
expert advice and 
breaking news, 
as well as reviews 
of all the latest 
gadgets, check out 
playlistrnag .corn. 

Burner Bonanza You 
can use Toast to burn 
audio discs directly from 
one drive to another. 
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Making Copies 
Backing up audio CDs with iTunes is a tedious 
process. You need to rip them as AIFF files (by going 
to iTunes' Importing preference pane and changing 
the Import Using setting to A.IFF Encoder) and then 
burn the resulting files back to a CD-R. And OS X's 
Disk Utility won't let you create an image ofan audio 
disc. But Toast makes duplicating audio CDs easy by 
letti ng you copy an audio CD directly from one opti
cal drive to anotl1er. Ifyou have multiple burners, just 
choose the drive you want to copy from in the Read 
From pop-up menu (see "Burner Bonanza"), and 
choose tl1e drive you want to record with in the pop
up menu that appears at tl1e bottom of the Toast win
dow. Then click on the Record button and watch as 
Toast copies your disc. 

Toast also gives you the option of saving audio CDs 
as disk images (i nstead of copying them directly to 

blank CDs)-ideal if you have only one burner or if 
you plan to make multiple copies of a disc. You can 
also mount these images, and tl1ey' ll play back in 
iTunes as if they were physical audio CDs. 

And when burning audio CDs, iTunes creates a 
plain-vani lla disc. Ifyou'd like to create an enhanced 
audio CD that also includes pictures and text, or if 
you want to fashion a disc that includes CD-Text 
(information, such as the album and song title, that 
appears in the display of compatible players), a tool 
such as Toast is necessa ry. 

Mind the Gap 
One of iTunes' aggravating quirks 1s tts inabi lity 
to create discs with seam less ly connected tracks. 
For example, the last severa l tracks of the Beatles' 
classic Abbey Road album Aow continuously. But even 

Pioneer DVD- RW DVR- 1170 
. . • : • ' t . • 

Other Shared Recorder ... 

if you configure 
iTune s so i t 
doesn ' t put a 
gap between 
the tracks when 
you burn them 
to disc (as you 
can in iTunes' 

I ,..-----~-L.~:~!~--¥-•nced Pion• '.' OVO- RW DVR- 1060'----·-· -· 

After Writ ing: fMo~t--;;oe·skloP ··---·· · · -·- m 
{) Write Sessi on 

CJ verify Dara 

CJ. Simulation Mode 

eBuffer Underrun Pre vention 

6 Write Ois e 

AudloWrlteMode: (!} DAO Q TAO ~ 

ff!l Displ ay Record er Se ttings Be fore Writi ng 

C~"Q (~ ( · RtCOrd + 
Once Is Best Toast's Disk-At-Once option lets you burn CDs 
that have seamless transitions or CDs that contain gaps of 
differing lengths. 

Burning preference pane), you' ll still hear a tiny hic
cup between songs. 

Ifyou think you might burn audio CDs from your 
ripped music, consider joining multiple tracks into 
one at tl1e time of import (Advanced: Join CD Tracks). 
However, this leaves you with long tracks that you 
ca n't navigate easily. And suppose you want no gap 
between tracks two and three, but a two-second gap 
between tracks five and six? iTunes can't help )' OU . 

1oast supports a feanire called D isc-At-Once 
(DAO), which keeps the laser on between tl1e tracks 
it's burning. DAO maintains the seamless track flow 
when burning a CD from uncompressed fi les on your 
Mac, copying from one CD to another, or copying 
from a disk image to a CD (see "Once Is Best"). It 
also lets you record u·acks with gaps of different 
lengtlis between them (tl1e program offers gaps from 
zero to eight seconds long). 

Creating a seamless CD from compressed (MP3 or 
AAC) files in your iTunes library is a different mat
ter, however. To create smooth transitions between 
iTunes tracks, you need a tool tl1at can cross-fade one 
track into another (in other words, overlap portions 
of each track and fade the first track out while fading 
the second in). iTunes ' cross-fade feamre affects only 
playback in iTunes, not burning. Although Toast 
doesn 't include a cross-fade feature, its professional 

continues 
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Make It Smooth 
Jam's cross-fade tools 
help you smooth over 
gaps between tracks. 

( Apply lO All ) 

sibling, Jam, does. (Note that with Tiger and Quick
Time 7, you can no longer use Toast or Jam to burn 
protected AAC fi les .) 

\Vith J am, you ca n not on ly impose cross-fades on 
tracks and burn those effects to disc, but also change 
th e cross-fade's shape and duration (see " fa ke It 
Smooth"). T his aL!ows you to create a more natural
sounding cross-fad e, one that's li kelier to cover up the 
audio hiccup that occurs between tracks. As with 
Toast, you can pick gaps of di fferent length s between 
tracks- although wi th Jam , these gaps ca n be of any 
length (perfect if you want that surprise bonus track 
to begin 45 seconds after your listener th inks the last 
track has ended). 

Sound Advice 
For years, Ultimate Ears (www.ul timateears.com) has been offering personalized in-ear
canal headphones (or "canalphones"), which are custom-molded to perfect'y fit a user's 
ears. However, with prices starting at $550, the market for these products has been lim
ited mainly to professional musicians and serious audio geeks. 

Now the company has introduced the first two models of its new super.Ii series of 
consumer canalphones.These models are universal- fi t products:you choose the tips
from four rubber-tip sizes and one foam-tip size-that best fit your ears. 
The $249 super.Ii 5Pro features two balanced armatures-one for 
high frequencies and one for low frequencies-that are identical to 
those found in the company's $550 UE-5c. The S199 super.Ii 5EB 
(EB stands for "Extended Bass") consists of one balanced armature 
and a ported diaphragm for low frequencies. Although the overall 
sound of the 5EB isn't as refined as that of the 5Pro, its additional 
bass response should appeal to people who enjoy certain types of 
music (hip-hop, rap, and rock, for example). 

Each model is available in white or black and 

comes with two cases, and each includes a 1/s-to
1'4-inch adapter, a 1/s-inch attenuator for use with 

overly loud airline headphone jacks, and aclean· 

ing tool (hey, you're sticking these things deep in 

your ears-wax happens).-DAN FRAKES 
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Added Features 
1oast and J am (and Toast with Jam, whi ch includes 
both apps :ind additional Toast feantres) perform 
othe r tricks that iTunes can 't. 

Support for High-Resolution Files iTun es ca n con
vert the fi les it supports (44. 1 kl-Iz :md 48k.Hz AfFF, 
WAV, M P 3, AAC, and Apple Lossless ti les) to a fo r
mat compatible wi th audi o CDs, but it doesn't know 
what to do with higher-reso lu tion aud io fil es- fil es 
crea ted in pro fess ional audi o ap plications wi th spe
cial hardware. Toast aJ1dJam can burn an audio fil e o f 
up to J92kl-Iz and 64 bi ts to a sta ndard audio CD . 
T he Toast with J am package ca n even add Dolby 
D igital files to an audio C D . 

DVD Audio Discs Although iTunes can back up your 
music as data to a DVD-R disc, you ca n't play these 
discs in regi1lar A\ equipment. Toa t with J am can 
crea te DVD Music Albums-DVDs with as much as 
36 hours of two-charu1el, Dolby Digita l-encoded 
music (less in PC 1 format) . T he discs include basic 
navigation menus and on-screen "now playing" infor
mation, and a standard DVD player will play them . 

Convert and Restore LPs and Tapes You ca n use 
iTun es to rip CD s but not to record audio from a 
computer's aud io-input port. vVith CD Spin Doctor 
(a program included wi th Toast and with Roxio's $50 
The Boom Box), you ca n reco rd your old LPs and 
tapes to your Mac. T he progra m ca n recogni ze gaps 
between songs and automatica lly segment albums into 
tracks fo r you; it can also remove pops and crackles. 

Track and Album Normalizing iT un es incl udes the 
Sound C heck feanire, wh ich balances the vol ume of 
tracks so t11ey more closely match one another. T his 
isn 't always a desirabl e effect, because audio engi
neers purposely master recordings so that some 
tracks are quieter than others, and when you impose 
Soun d Check, you lose the ba lance between soft and 
loud recordin gs on an album. Jam lets you ba lance 
(norma li ze) tracks either ind ividuall y or in groups; 
you'd balance t11cm individ uall y to give tracks from 
diffe rent CD s the same volume, and you'd ba lance a 
group of tracks to increase an album 's overa ll volume 
without boosting all the tracks to the sa me volum e. 

The Next Step 
If you do little more th an ri p CD s, listen to music in 
iTunes and on your iPod , and compil e t11e occa
sional mixed CD, iTunes i a g reat too l that will 
serve you well. In fact, Steve Jobs recen tly 
ann ounced that iTunes 4.9 will support Podcasting, 
so the appl ication is clearly growing. lf you need 
more from your audio CDs, however it may be rime 
to look beyond iTunes . For Mac users Toast and 
J am are excellent choices. '::J 

Contributing Ed itor CHRISTOPH ER BREEN is the author of Secrets of rhe 

iPod and iTunes, fifth edition (Peachpit Press, 2005), and the editor in 

chief of Playlistmag.com. 
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See Your True Colors 
With great image-editing tools such as iPhoto 5 and Adobe Photoshop, 
you'd think that every print would turn out perfect. But how many times 
have you slaved over a photo until it looked great on screen, only to have 
it look much different when printed? If you 've encountered this disap
pointment, it's time to think about calibrating your monitor. Calibration 
ensures that your editing decisions are based on the right information. 

Eyeing It You can use 
OS X's calibration tools 
to fine-tune your moni
tor's colors. Adjust the 
right and left controls 
to make the apple 
match its background 
as closely as possible. 
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Monitor calibration is a simple process. First you adjust 
the brightness, contrast, and tint of your screen. Then 
you create a profile for those settings so your computer 
can communicate them to other devices. OS X includes 
some basic tools for ca librating your monitor. For 
more-precise results, you can use a USB device called a 
colorimet1:1; which reads the colors of your monitor and 
then works with software to create the correct profile. 

No matter which method you use, let your monitor 
wann up for an hour before you calibrate it. (You 
should do this before editing photos, too.) Also make 
sure the room's ambient lighting is similar to your 
normal working conditions. 

Keep in mind that calibrating your monitor isn't a 
one-shot deal. Over time, your monitor undergoes 
subtle color shifts. You'll want to repeat the process 
once a month to keep things looking good. 

Using OS X's Calibrator 
Most people don't realize that OS X includes its own 
monitor calibrator. To access it, open the Displays 
preference pane and click on the Color tab. When 
you click on Calibrate, OS X launches the Display 
Calibrator Assistant, which walks you through the 
steps required to adjust your screen. At the bottom of 
the screen, turn on the Expert Mode opt.ion and then 
click on the Continue button. 

The first series of tests addresses luminance-how 
brightly images appear on your monitor. Use the 
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T·, p If you'd like to get rid of one of your monitor 
profiles, go to the /Library/ColorSyndPro

files/Displays folder on your hard drive and drag out the 
unwanted ICC profile. If you opted to not allow your Mac's 
other users to access your calibrated profile, you'll find the 
profile by following this same path in your user folder. 

right-hand control to make the color of tl1e gray 
apple as neutral as possible. Then use the left-hand 
control to adjust the color's intensity. The goal is to 
1mike the apple blend as seamlessly with the back
ground as possible (see "Eyeing It"). You may find 
that squinting makes tl1is adjusm1ent easier. 

vVhen tl1e apple seems to disappear, click on Con
tinue. You'll repeat th.is process four more times, cal
ibrating different aspects of luminance. 

The next test calibrates the target gamma-the 
setting that determines your monitor's contrast. 
Deselect the Use Native Gamma option, and then 
move the slider control to the 2.2 marker. Mac users 
sometimes balk at this setting because it makes the 
display look too much like a Windows PC screen. 
However, this has become the default setting in tl1e 
world of imaging, and your best bet is to be on the 
same page as eve1yone else. Of course, if you work in 
a product.ion environment where printing is based 
on a different target gamma, then you should choose 
that gamma setting here. 

The next test asks you to set the target white 
point. This influences the tint of your monitor. The 
standard setting is 6,500 degrees. Don't wony if you 
can't get the sl ider to read exactly 6,500; 6,512, for 
example, is close enough. 

In the next screen, turn on the opt.ion that lets 
other users access th.is ca libration. T hat way, anyone 
who uses your Mac can take advantage of the profi le 
you' re creating. Finally, give your profi le a name and 
click on Continue. 

The Display Calibrator Assistant produces an over
view of the ColorSync profile you've just created. 
Click on Done to leave the assistant. 
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Using a Colorimeter 
OS X's built-in ca librator is great fo r a casual photog
rapher who doesn't have a big budget-and using it 
is the very least you should do before editing images 
on your Mac. But it does have one weakness: it relies 
on the viewer's perception of color. 

A colorimeter, on the other hand, eliminates subjec
tivity from the process. It takes precise light measure
ments directly off yom monitor and feeds them into 
dedicated softwa re that crea tes the profi le for you. 

Colorimeters used tci be quite expensive, but prices 
have recently come down- putting cl1em with in cl1e 
reach of even amateur photographers. One of cl1e 
most popular colorimeters for cl1e Mac is the Spy
der2 , by olorVision ($189; www.colorvision.com). 
T he Spyder2 is easy to use cl1;mks to a step-by-step 
cal ibration wiza rd. You just load the software, plug 
the Spyder2 into a USB port, and fo llow along. 

T he entire ca li bra tion process takes about 30 min 
utes. \Vhen it's over, you'll have a new profile, in your 
Displays preference pane, based on the readings from 
the colorimeter (see "Automated Color"). 

Communicating with Your Printer 
Now that your moni tor is calibrated to industry srnn 
darcls-the same sta ndards online photo-prin ting 
services use-you should see an improvement in the 
prints mat show up in your mail box. 

You should also get better output from your ink-jet 
printer. But here, monitor ca libration isn't a com plete 

solu tion. Each ink-jet printer prod uces slightly 
different results. To account fo r these 

diffe rences, you need a custom 
ICC profil e fo r your specific 

prin te r. This data fi le 
describes the output 

characteristics of 
the printer so 
yo ur Mac ca n 
eliminate differ
enc es bet ween 
what you see on 
cl1e monitor and 

eSpyder2 uses a piece of what comes out 
ha rdware to take color readings from of th e printer. 

your mon itor and then feeds them to the You can ohen 
software to create a precise profile. downl oad cus

tom printer pro 
fi les from the manu fac tu re r's Web site. If not, 
you'll have to crea te your own. The easies t way to 
do thi s is to get a prin ter profile r. If you're already 
investi ng in a co lorimeter, you can ohen spend 
a li ttl e bit more to add a printer profil er to the 
mix. For example, Color 1sion's $250 Profil erPlus 
includes the Spyder2 and prin ter- ca libration so ft
wa re-not a bad in vestment if you're serious about 
ink-jet outp ut. To create a pro fil e for your ink
jet with the Pro fi lerPlus, you print a cali bration 
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Printing Smarts 
Even without profiling software, there are a few basic steps you can take to better 
match your prints to the image yousee on your monitor. 

In the Print dialog box (~ -P) , make sure that your specific printer is selected 
(from the Printer pull-down menu).Then choose Print Settings from the third pu ll 
down menu. Be sure to specify the type of paper you're us ing. You'd be surprised 
at how much your prints wil l improve if you simply tell your Mac whether you're 
using glossy, matte, or plain paper.Also choose the photo-quali ty setting, if that 
option is available. 

Next. switch to the Color Options or Color Management section (its name may 
vary depending on your pri nter's driver). Select the ColorSync option for color cor
rection. If you have a printer profile for your device, select it from the Printer Profi le 
pul l-down menu.These settings should produce an image that is very close to the 
calibrated picture on your monitor. 

Keep in mind that there wi ll always be differences between what you see on 
screen and what yousee on paper. A print is reflective, while the image on your 

monitor is ill uminated. So 
you're dealing with two dif

........ c- 1.._~...~.-·-____ ferent ways of displaying a 
1
l'mch ~~d 

pictu re. However, with a li ttle 
~~~----~·~

work, you can narrow the 
color-reproduction gap 
between your moni tor and 

Prl.IUd'ltjl • t~C)9.dry l)hOlO your printer. 
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.... 0 , )I',· -Q Give Good Info For an accu
rate print, make sure that you 
choose your specific pri nter 
and type of paper in the Print 
dialog box. 

chart with your ink-jet printer and men scan that 
pri nt with your flatbed scanner. T he software builds 
a prin te r pro fi le by comparing the output wicl1 the 
original file. 

\Nhetl1er you download yo ur profile or create it 
yourself, you' ll need to make sure your image editor 
knows it exists. In Photoshop, fo r example, open the 
Print \iVi th Preview dia log box. Make sure cl1at Show 
More Options is se lected . Choose Color Manage 
ment from the pull -clown menu. In cl1e Print Space 
window, choose your printer's custom pro fil e from 
cl1e Profile pull -down menu. Ifyou don't have a cus
tom profi le, choose cl1 e Same As Source option . 
Doub le-check these setti ngs before printi ng an 
important image. T hi s way, your Mac can send the 
most-accura te output settings to the printer. 

Getting Results 
T he quest fo r consistent color may seem daunting 
at first. But by fo llowing these simple steps, you can 
make great strides towa rd consistent co lors and 
tones, no matter where your pictures go arrer they 
leave your Mac. [_, 

DERRICK STORY (www.storyphoto.com) is a coauthor of iPhoto 5: The 

Missing Manual (O' Reilly Media, 2005) and the author of Digital Photogra· 

phy Hacks (O'Reilly Media, 2004). He's also the editor of O'Reilly Media's 

MacDevCenter.com. 
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"MY LAST JOB 
MADE A 
REALLY 
BIG BANG •'' 

- Chris, associate creative director 

last project: blasting cap safety manual 
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OuarkXPress,.1 6.5. while your latest project 


may not be good, it will certainly look good. So why wait? Now until August 31. 2005. you 
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optimize images right in your document) QUARKe'Nww.qtrnrk.com/resellers. - Multiple Undos (correct up to 30 pre-coffee 
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Solve lnDesign Type Trouble 
The make-or-break feature of any page-layout program is how it 
handles type. Importing, formatting, and tweaking a document's text 
usually accounts for the lion's share of layout work. Thanks to its ele
gantly designed text controls, Adobe lnDesign (CS and CS2) offers 
endless possibilities for perfecting your type. But not all of its features 
are obvious. Here are answers to some common type questions. 

By the Book This 
article is an excerpt 
from Adobe lnDesign 
CS!CS2 Breakthroughs, 
by David Blatner and 
Anne-Marie Concep
cion (2005; reprinted 
by permission of 
Peachpit Press/Blatner 
Books). 

Leftovers The Info 
palette te lls you if, and 
by how much, text is 
overset by add ing a 
plus sign(+) after its 
usual copy counts. 
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Get a Word Count 
Our authors give us Microsoft Word files for stories, but I 
can't figure out how to give them the word count they should 
be aiming for. I can set and style placeholder text, but how 
can I then count the words so Ican tell the authors what their 
target count is? lnDesign doesn't have a Word Count function 
like Microsoft Word's. 

Indeed it does. After you fi ll your frames with 
dummy text (choose Type: Fill With Placeholder 
Text), click anywhere in the frame with the Type tool 
and look at the Info palette. You' ll see a count for 
that sto1y's characters, words, lines, and paragraphs. 
If you select some text, you' ll sec a word count for 
the selected text. 

And if you want a real word-count feanire, you can 
install the TextCount.js script from the InDesign 
installation disc (it's in the Goodies folder) . This even 
counts words across multiple unthreaded frames or 
all the words in an entire InDesign file. 

Access Overset Text 
lnDesign shows the same red overset icon whether I'm over 
by one character or 10,000. I wish I could quickly select and 
cut-or even just peek at-what's actually causing the over
set, without resizing the frame or creating a temporary 
threaded one. 
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Ifyou're sure you want to get rid of the overset text 
(for example, if it's due to trailing carriage ren1rns), 
place the cursor at the end of the visible text and press 
the Select To End keyboard shortcut: ~-shift-end . 

(The end key is usually above the arrow keys, by the 
home and page down keys.) N ow you can press delete 
or cut the text and put it on the Clipboard. 

More often, though, the overset text has important 
content you want to keep. You can see that content
and edit it-without messi ng with the text frame. 
Open the Story Editor (Edit: Story Editor) or press 
:r.-Y to see all the text in your story, including over
set text, in a new window. (InDesign CS2 outdoes CS 
here by offering an easy-to-identify overset marker in 
the Story Editor window.) 

As you work in the Story Editor, the layout view of 
the story keeps pace with your edits. Once you've cut 
enough copy in the Story Editor, the overset icon in 
the L1yout view of the text frame disappears. P£7fecto.1 

Close the Story Editor window or press :r.-Y aga in to 
return to the layout. 

The In fo palette also comes in handy here. As long 
as the Type tool is active in the story-in either Lay
out or Story Editor mode- the Info palette shows 
a live readout of how much text, if any, is overset 
(see "Leftovers") . 

Autoflow without Adding Pages 
I want to autoflow a long text file into a series of pages I've 
already set up with column guides, but I don't want lnDesign 
to add additional pages. Is this possible? 

The little-known "semi-autoflow" function wi ll do 
exactly tlrnt. Load your cursor with the text file , hover 
over the first empty column, and then hold down the 
shift and option keys when you click. 

Keep the Descenders inside the Frame 
If you set a text frame to vertically align to the bottom (via 
Text Frame Options), it aligns the baseline of the characters to 
the bottom-leaving their descenders hanging out in the 
breeze below the frame. Same thing happens when I choose 
Object: Fitting: Fit Frame To Content. Help. 
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This is InDesign's normal behavior and takes some 
getting used to-especially if you're recovering from 
a ten-year QuarkXPress jag. That program uses a 
line's leading amount, not its baseline, for the bottom 
of a text box, so the descenders are always inside the 
frame. That may be useful if the text frame has a 
stroke around it. 

To force an lnDesign text frame to act like a 
Q uarlv'<Press text box in this regard, apply Text Inset 
(located in Object: Text Frame Options) to the bot
tom of the text frame. T hat will keep your descenders 
neatly tucked into the fra me. 

Use the Keyboard to Jump to 
Text-Formatting Fields 
One of the things I do most often in lnDesign-choose a 
typeface from the Control palette drop-down menu-has no 
keyboard shortcut. 

Oh yes it does. Press ~-6 to select the first field in the 
Control palette. If the palette is currently showing 
Character formats-as it likely is if you're editing text 
in a frame- you'll be highlighting the Font field. 

Type the first few characters of the font's name, or 
use tl1e up and down arrow keys to browse through 
the active fo nts (or combine both approaches). Press 
tab to jump to the next field, Font Style. Finally, 
press the return key to put the focus back on your 
text frame, and continue typing (in your new type
face, of course). 

To toggle between the Paragraph formatting and 
the Character formatting commands in the Control 
palette, press ~-option-7 . When Paragraph mode is 
active, :;g_6 selects its first field, which is Left Indent. 

By the way, you can use these shortcuts even if 
you've selected a frame (or multiple frames) with the 
Selection tool. After it's selected, just tap the T key 
(to switch to the Type tool) so the Control palette 
shows Character or Paragraph fie lds. Your fra me will 
still be selected, and any changes you make to the for 
matting fields will be applied to all the text in the 
selected frame(s) . Tris cool! 

Here's a second way to skin the cat, wh ich you 
might find a little faster. Press :tt:-T, and the Charac
te r palette will open with the Typeface field high
lighted. Choose a face and style from the keyboard as 
described earlier. To close the Character palette, 
press ~-T again . 

Come Back to the Baseline, My Commas 
For some reason, all the commas and numerals in my text are 
floating way above the baseline, even though the Baseline 
Offset field is set to zero. 

Odds are you selected all the text and turned on the 
Fractions feature for your OpenType font. Or you 
may be accessing the Fractions feature through a 
style sheet. Either way, you can fix the problem by 
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turning off the Fractions option for the text in the 
OpenType subrnenu (found in the Control or Char
acter palette menu). Your commas and numerals wi ll 
return to earth. 

From now on, when you want to format a fraction 
using the Open Type feature, select just the unformat
ted fraction and apply the feature either from the 
Character palette menu or from a character style. 

Shade a Paragraph, Shade a Line 
It boggles the mind why lnDesign can't apply a screened 
background behind a paragraph, or place a box around it, 
or whatever. Microsoft Word has been able to do these 
things for eons. Putting a shape behind the text doesn't 
help, because I have to keep adjusting its position as I edit 
the text. 

Select the text in the paragraph-but not the final 
invisible carriage-retu rn character-and convert it 
into a one-cell table ('Table: Convert Text To 'fable). 
You can then stroke or fill tl1e table as you'd like. T he 
effect will How along with the rest of the text. 

You can put a screened background behind any text 
selection, by the way, by applying the Underline 
character format to it and then customizing the 
underline (see "Highlight It"). 

Give Right-Aligned Tabs a Leader 
I love the right-indent tab (shift-tab). It's like a tab stop 
placed at the paragraph's right margin, and when the margin 
changes (such as when the text frame gets wider), the tab 
adjusts automatically. But there's one problem: I can't figure 
out how to get a tab leader (such as dots) to fill the tab space. 

Unfortunately, InDesign CS can't apply tab leaders 
to right-indent tabs. But InDesign CS2 ca n. Its right
indent tab always uses the tab leader from the last tab 
stop in the paragraph.Just add a tab stop with a leader 
character, and tl1e leade r appears in the space created 
by the shift-tab. 0 

DAVID BLATNER is the editorial director of lnDesign Magazine.You can 

find him at www.moo.com. ANNE·MARIE CONCEPCION is a well·known 

trainer and consultant. She publishes the DesignGeek newsletter at 

www.senecadesign.com. 

Highlight It If you 
want to place a color 

bar behind certa in 
words, apply an under
line and then modify 

its options. 
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MOBILE MAC 

Macs Abroad 
Taking your technology on the road is hard enough. So you might 
think that taking it overseas is even harder. But it doesn't have to be. 
With a little bit of preparation, going online in Kuala Lumpur can be 
just about as easy as doing so in Des Moines. 

Pick Your Pack Adapter Kit ($39; store.apple.com). It includes si.x dif
Unless you consider Hawaiian shirts and fluorescent ferent AC adapters, with blades and plugs for every 
fanny packs rravel necessities, think twice before tak continent. The glossy white adapters c]jck right into 
ing your fanciest laptop bag overseas. That svelte the power brick. Unfortunately, this prevents you from 
leather satchel with perfect PowerBook-size propor using the AC adapter's longer power cord-a pity, 
tions screams "Tourist! " in some parts of the world , because convenient power outlets can be hard to come 
making you a target for pickpockets and petty thieves. by in less-developed locales. 

Discreet neoprene sleeves, such as Waterfield Not every vendor is as worldly as Apple. If you're 
Designs' Sleevecases (prices start at $38; macworld packing a digital camera, a PDA, or a camcorder, look 
.com/0564), are great alternatives. T hey let you slip for a sticker reading "Input: AC 110-240 volts" 
your PowerBook or iBook into a less conspicuous con before you plug it in. 
tainer, such as a baclq>ack or a messenger bag, while 
still giving your laptop the protection it requires. Foreign Phones 

And don't forget to pack your iPod. You can copy If you plan to use a dial-up connection to check your 
and paste your itinerary and sightseeing notes into its e-mail messages from a hotel, pack a long phone cord. 
Notes folder, and it can serve as your backup drive. RJ-11 phone connectors are increasingly the norm in 

modern buildings and urban hotels worldwide. 
Foreign Powers Travelers who veer off the beaten path or beyond 
You know that many counrries don't use the same business-class accommodations might come across 
electric current as the United States. That's why it's funky-looking phone jacks. For these, you'll need 
so handy that Apple's entire portable line is dual anotl1er small plug adapter. The thrifty solution is to 
voltage-ready: the square AC adapter that ships with borrow parts from oilier telecom equipment wherever 
every iBook, PowerBook, and iPod can handle the you are. Look closely at phones and other telecommu
220-volt electricity used in Europe and Asia, as well as nications devices. Many have plug adapters with North 
the 110-volt current found in North America. So all American-style plugs on one end; you can simply bor
you need to pack is an inexpensive adapter to plug into row the adapter for the duration ofyour onUne session. 
oddly shaped electrical sockets. If that approach is too haphazard for. you, visit 

Adapter plugs cost a few dollars each, and you can a travel outfitter's Web site before your trip. At 
purchase them at your local luggage shop. For a par BuyTravelConverter.com, for example, you'll find a 
ticularly stylish set, check out Apple's ·world Travel panoply of phone plugs and power adapters, and its 

product listings are organized by country. 
Note that the digital phone systems in some hotels 

and offices rely on high-voltage PBX lines, which willPreflight Downloads sizzle your notebook's modem. Digital line testers 
Before you walk out the door,download and test-drive these shareware utilities built such as Magellan's Tele Tester Pro ($2 5; macworld.com/ 
for globe-trotters. 0565) will quickly assess the condition of tl1e line. 

Traveler's Clock ($5; www.xmission.com/- illumen: Illume Software's clock screen 
saver is designed for hotel sleepers. It displays a large, low-light clock that's visible from Under Warranty Overseas 
across a room, it includes a white-noise generator that masks the sounds of nearby ice Fortunately, the warranty on Apple's portables is valid 
machines and traffic, and it lets you choose yourfavorite tune as a rockin' wake-up call. worldwide and includes global repair coverage. Car

Time Palette ($30;www.timepalette.com): Xeric Design's global time tool will save rying a copy of your AppleCare papers wi ll minimize 
you from ever having to yell "What time is it there?" on a long-distance call. Along with any fuss if you demand walk-in service from one of 
shaded day-and-night maps and a sunrise-sunset almanac, Time Palette's database stores Apple's international dealers, and carrying some 
the legislative oddities of many countries' differing rules for daylight saving time. proof of purchase couldn 't hurt. 

continues 
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Don't Wait Your 
modem thinks all dial 
tonessound like the 
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States, but that's not 
the case. To prevent 
confusion, tell it not to 
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before trying to estab
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tion overseas. 
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If you' re going abroad for a while, bring C D 
copies of you r system software and mission-critica l 
apps (a nd their registra ti on numbers). Having these 
on hand will save you days of headache if yo u 
need to reinstall software in the fi eld. (If you buy 
software overseas, you risk all so rts of support, lan
guage, and upgrade- licensing issues after you've 
returned home.) 

Keep in Touch 
Once you've reached your destination , you've got a 
number of options for getting connected : Internet 
cafes, \Ni-Fi hotspots , hotel broadband connections, 
and di al-up connections. 

Cafe Society Internet cafes have followed tourists 
to every corner of the earth . vVhether you're weav
ing th rough the streets of Saigon or strolling down 
the Champs-Elysees, odds are you' ll find Internet 
access right around the corner. (If in doubt, ask a 
local teenager for directions.) 

While some Internet cafes let you plug in your own 
Mac, you 'll usually have to use their computers. To 
send e-mail messages from a public computer, you' ll 
need to remember the URL for your provider's Web
mai1 sen rice (if you're a .Mac customer, for example, it's 
webmail.mac.com). Be prepared to hunt and peck, 
since keyboards can be very different in some countries. 

\!Vi-Fi hotspots have the advantage oflettingyou use 
your own iVIac (see "How to Use Hotspots," macworld 
.com/0607). U.S.-based commercial hotspot sen>ices 
including T-Mobile HotSpot and Boin go are expand
ing into Europe and Asia, usually in familiar places such 
as Starbucks outlets. Before you leave, you can set up a 
time-limited account \\ri th one of these services-but 
check its Web site first to make sure it has locations 
where you're headed. 

In-Room Internet C hain hotels have jumped on the 
high-speed bandwagon, usually charging a fl at rate 
fo r a full day of in-room Etl1ernet access. Prices vary, 
but if the continental breakfast costs $40, the DSL 
probably won 't be a bargain either. Hotel DSL also 
brings its own minor annoyances, particularly when 
it comes to connecting to SMTP mail senrers. (See 
"Hit the Road, Mac," macworld.com/0608, for ti ps on 
using hotel broadband.) 
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By combining hotel DSL witl1 a voice-over-IP 
phone service such as Skype, you can surf the Net 
nnd gab away fo r hours on end for one fl at rate. If 
you're a budget traveler, you' ll find some great offer
ings-including complimentary Wi-Fi-in Europe's 
very competitive hostels. 

There's Always Dial-Up \ Vhile it may sound passe, 
you can always fa ll back on a dial-up cormection. Ifyou 
have an Internet account back home, you might be 
surprised to discover tlrnt your big-name ISP has loca l 
access numbers almost anywhere you may wander. 

EarthLink, fo r example, offers international roam
ing, to both its dial-up and its broadband users, in 
more than 70 countries . Customers must enable tl1e 
se rvice by signing in (a t myaccount.earthlink.net) and 
going to Service Detai ls: Optional Service. For 
instance, in Italy, EarthLink provides more than 650 
local dial-up numbers. \Nhen you use one of these 
international nwnbers, you'll be billed an access fee of 
15 cents per minute. 

But don 't forget that you' ll also have to pay phone 
charges for your dial-up sessions. H otels usually charge 
inflated prices for any phone sen rice, even local calls. 
Hitting tl1e minibar is probably cheap by comparison. 

One final tip: T he pitch of the dial tone va ries from 
country to country. (In Italy, it wavers like a busy sig
nal; in J apan, the volume is quite soft.) For that rea
son, you should disable the Wait For Dial Tone 
Before Dialing option (in the Network preference 
pane's Modem tab). 

It's a Mac World, After All 
Even though it requires a bit more preparation tlrnn 
traveling inside the United States, taking your high
tech gear overseas is much easier than it used to be. 
Thanks to the worldwide spread of Internet cafes and 
hotel broadband, and Apple's travel-friendly design , 
you can feel right at home wherever you go. Ll 

JASON COOK is currently studying for an MBA at the University of Cambridge. 
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Calling Overseas If you don't want to pay for hotel broadband 
services, consider dial-up. Major ISPssuch as Earthlink offer dial-up 
access- Italy alone has hundreds of local-access numbers- for a 
nominal fee. Just watch out for hotel phone charges. 
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GEEK FACTOR 
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Command Spotlight 
You know it's there-why can 't Spotlight find it? The Tiger feature that 
promises to be your own personal Google does have its limitations, 
especially when searching your Mac's most out-of-the-way corners. For 
greater control over the way Spotlight works, take a trip to Terminal. Its 
new mdfi nd, mdl s, mdi mpor t, and mdut i 1 commands help you find files, 
control exactly what Spotlight indexes, and search by metadata. 

Find Files from Terminal update: 20 matc hes . T he command will continue 
Like a regular Spotlight search , the mdfi nd com to upda te thi s num be r until I stop it by pressing 
mand lets you qui ckly find fil es on your Mac accord control-C. Ifyou wa nt to see the names of all th e fil es, 
ing to keywo rds-and it adds an extra n vist or two. then you must run the command again. 
For example, if you run the command md fi nd Have We Met? If mdfi nd's abilities sound familiar 
Wa 1den, you 'll fin d any files that contain t he word to you , then you're probably acquainted with the 
vVnlden in their names, content, or o ther metadata . 1ocate comm and . H owever, there are some dif

Get Specific If you know that a fil e is in a certain ferences bet\\/een the two. The 1ocate co mmand 
directory, o r you want to search onl y fil es in that searches all the nooks and cranni es of your M ac but 
directory, usethe·onl yi n di rectory name option looks just for fil e names. Also, it updates only wh en 
to narrow down the search-for example, mdfi nd you run the weekly U nix maintenance routine or use 
wa l de n - on l yi n / Users/t horea u/ Doc ume nts. the command I us r /1 i bexec/1 ocate . upda tedb . 

Tip: Drag the fo lder you want to search to the On the other hand, mdfi nd updates its results 
command-line prompt to add its path name quickly. automatically every time you create or add a new fil e, 

Try Live Searches Another option lets you nm a live but it doesn 't sea rch everywhere on your Mac. You 
search, which updates resul ts as users add fi les. T his can combine the powers of mdfi nd and 1ocate using 
is pa rticularl y use ful if you' re waiting fo r people to another of Spotlight's command-line additions-the 
put fil es in your D rop Box, or if you run a serve r and md import command. 
want to see when til es containing certain content o r 
metadata appear in a shared fo lder. Since Spotlight is Force Spotlight to Index Files 
consta ntly indexing your fi les, you ca n see wh en it By default, Spo tli ght ignores many directori es, such 
adds new fil es that match certain criteria. as your C lassic System Folder. Sure, that makes 

For exa mple, if [ type mdfi nd - 1i ve Wa 1den, the results easier to com b th rough if you never need to 
command will alert me each time it discovers an addi look for O S 9 fonts; but if you do need to search these 
tional match ing fil e. A message will appear at the bot directories, it can be a real pain . 
tom of the Terminal window- fo r instance, Query Use the mdi mport command to add fil es to 

your Spotlight indexes. \Vhen you do , you' ll be able 
to search fo r much mo re than tlle default selection 
o f fil es and fold ers. ( \Vhen you :u lcl to your indexes 
this way, Spotli ght won 't continue to index the 
new files automati ca lly. You' ll have to run the com Happy Hacking mand aga in.) 

If an apple a day keeps the doctor T he md import command fo rces Spotlight to index 
away, what might a daily Mac hack do a fold er. W hen you run the command , you 'll index 
for you? Find out by visiting Hack A all the contents of the directo ry and its subdi recto
Day (www.hackaday.com), a collec ries. The basic comm and structure looks like this: 
tion of geek tricks, do-it-yourself proj· mdim po r t - f directory name. 
ects, and mods gathered from around So if you want to index your C lass ic System 
the Web. The site has a special section Folder,you'd typemdimport -f / "System Folde r" 
dedicated to Macs, and other areas for (assuming that the System Folder is at tl1c roo t level 
iPods, cell phones, wireless, TiVos, and of your startup volume) . 
more.-SCHOLLE SAWYER McFARLAND If you want to index o ther fold ers, or if Spotlight 

is not findin g certa in fil es, use the sam e command 
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with the appropriate paths to index o r reindex spe
cific directories or volumes. N ote: Spotlight doesn't 
index text files that lack tl1e .txt extension. T hat 
means you won't be able to improve its abil ity to 
find, for example, configurati on (.config) fi les and 
preference (.plist) files. 

Stop Spotlight Indexing 
Ifyou pernse the Spotlight prefe rence pane, you'll see 
that you can prevent Spotlight from indexing cert~ in 
volumes or folders. C lick on the Privacy tab and add 
tl1e areas you don't want indexed to the list. T hat 's 
handy if you don 't want your Mac grinding away 
every time you connect your backup drive to archive 
files, or if you don't want it to provide duplicate 
search resul ts (the sa me fil es on both your main drive 
and your bach.'llp) when the backup is connected . 

The mdu t i 1 command gives Mac administrators 
similar powers. (You must preface it witl1 s udo, which 
tells Terminal to run it as me superuser after you 
authenticate with your administrator password .) 
Using this command , you can specify which volumes 
to index and you can also make Spotlight reindex vol
umes by erasing tl1e current indexes. 

The On-Off Switch To turn indexing on or off fo r a 
volume, run sud o mdutil - i on vo lume name or 
sudo mdu ti l - i off volume name, respectively. 
For example, if you want to turn off indexing for a 
volume called Backup, the command would be s udo 
md util - i off / Vol umes/ Ba cku p. 

To delete tl1e index for a volume, run the command 
s udo mdut i 1 - E vo 7ume name. If indexing is on for 
the volume, Spotlight will reindex it immediately. I f 
indexing is off, it will remain so (until you turn it on 
again). That mea ns you'll reclaim the disk space tlrnt 
the index used. 

Meet Your Metadata 
Spotlight doesn't just index file names and file content. 
It also indexes m etndntn, which is data about data. 
Metadata might include the last save date or author of 
a M icrosoft Word document; the artists, composers, 
albums, and genres of digital music files; or, in the case 
of an e-mailed file, the sender's e-mail address. Every 
fi le contains an astonishing list of metadata. 

T he problem is that you probably don't know what 
kinds of metadata you've got in your index. The md l s 
command can help. It lets you see what type of meta
data Spotli ght has indexed for any file. Running the 
conunand, in the format md l s f i 7e name . t x t, shows 
tl1e meradata for a text file (see "Buried Treasure"). You 
can see some simple information, such as tl1e foll owing: 

kM.Di temKind = "Plain text document" 
kMDitemLastUsed Date = 2004-07-02 18: I 9:07 

+0200 

~-~-T~IJ!~_ .._.-"-·-·~-- · .._ __ _ 
~;;;:-k..:i;k smdi~Wa1de~~~x t~ Walden . txt. - 
lkHDlt.e mAt.t.r l buteChonqeOat e • 2 00~04-.JO L41 02 s 35 +0 20 (1 
kMOi te!r!Content.CreationDate • 2004-0S-19 1J: 2 ~ : 2 .; +0200 
kMDite mcont e r. t.Modificationoat.e • 2004-07- 02 18 119 10 7 +0 200 

! k.~ItomContent.Type • "public . pla in-text • 
l
lkMDtterncontentTypeTree • I 

• public. plain- t ext '" , 

"public . text .. r 


· pub lic. da ta· , 

· public .it..e:!l'" , 

'" public .cont e nt " 


) 

kMDitetn0i211p l o.yNrune • ~ walden. txt • 

i<MOI tem:FSCont e n tChanqeCate - 20 04-07-02 18119:0 7 +0 200 
ltHDite:nP'SCreationoate • 2004-(1 5-19 13 124 124 +0200 
kMOitemFSCreotorCode - 0 

k.MDI t emFBFinderPlaqs 0
-
kKOi te:a!'5 l nv1aible - 0 
kMDI t emF'S t.abe l - 0 

kMOI tem.F5tiame • "Waldon . t xt " 

kMDI c.emFSSodeCount 
 - 0 

kMDI t a.:nFSOWne!"Gr o u pI D 20 

kMDi temYSOW'ne:-uaer10 - 50 1 l 



kMD!temFSS it:e - 580975 
ltMDitemFBTypeCode - 0 
kHDi te:nI D - 3 12415 77 
kMDI teml( ind • "" Pl a i n t e xt document " 'kl'.Olt.ell\Lo.stUeedDa t e • 2004-07- 02 18 119 10 7 T0200 IkHCi t. emusedOo.tes - (200<-07-02 18 119 , 07 •0 200) 
_wo. l der. 1- l<.i r k5 _ 

l 

l
you down loaded from a Web site will have a URL. 
Music files will have tag in formation. A digital photo 
wi ll have everything from t11 e camera 's make to 
whetl1er your flash was on . Once you know tl1e odd 
terms (kM DltemKind isn 't exactly colloquial), you can 
search for any of these metadata types. 

Say you want to find a file tl1at a friend sent you by 
e-mail , but you can 't remember its name or what it 
contained. T his is a piece of cake: sea rch for the 
sender's e-mail address. Run the md l s command on 
an e-mail message to find out how to search for such 
metadata . (You can just drag a fil e to the prompt to 
enter its path and name.) T he attributes it returns are 
the arguments you can use. 

O nce you've got tl1e right arguments, you' re 
ready to search . For example, to find a file received 
via Apple 's M ail (Spotli ght doesn 't index Entourage 
databases or e-mail fro m some o th er programs), 
you 'd use the md fi nd command like this: 

md f i nd " kMD itemAu t ho rEma i l Addr esses - 
' *macwor l d. com* '" 

This command searches for any fil e received 
from a macworld.com e-mai l address. Pay close 
attention to the use of quotation marks, as terisks, 
capital letters, and the double equal sign (- ).Type 
ma n md find for more on this command 's syntax. 

All the Attributes If you'd like to see nil the attri 
butes you can search by, use the md im port command. 
Type md impo r t - A in Terminal, and you'll see a long 
list of more than 100 attributes, as well as a short 
description of each one. 

Needling the Haystacks 
W ith Tiger's Spotlight comma nds at your disposal , 
you now have totall y new ways to search for the most 
obscure files on your Mac. Best of all , you can com 
bine tl1ese commands with the many other Terminal 
commands you already know. O 

Buried Treasure 
Spotlight indexes an 
incredible array of 
metadata fo r each 
of your files. Use the 
md1s command to 
fi nd out what meta 
data a fi le type (in this 
case, a text document) 
includes. Once you 
know these attributes, 
you can perform 
detai led searches. 

The first line shows the document type, and the sec KIRK McELHEARN is a coauthor of Mastering Ma c OS X, Tiger Edition 

ond line is th e last date someone changed the file. (Sybex, 2005). His blog, Kirkville (www.mcelhearn.com), features articles 

You'll see different metadarn for different files . A fil e about Mac OS X, the iPod, iTunes, and much more. 
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Mac OS X Hints 
The Insiders' Tips You Won't Get from Apple 

Create Subgroups in Address Book 
In both Panther (OS XI 0.3) and T iger (OS X 10.4), 
Address Book supports nested groups. That is, you 
can create a group and then place that group within 
another group. This is a great way to combine li sts 
of peopl e whom you oce<1sionally need to contact 
en masse. 

For instance, assum e that you have two existin g 
groups-Family for your relatives, and Friends for, 
well , your friends. If you sometimes invite all these 
people to parties, then with each invitation , you'd 
have to put both group nam es into your new Mail 
message's To field . You can save time by creating a 
third group in Address Book. 

~UNIX TIP OF THE MONTH 

Save Time Navigating Directories 
If you spend,much time in Terminal, you probablyknow how much of apain it can be 
to switch directories. For instance, if you want to do something in your user folder's Pic
tures folder, you type cd - /L i brary I Pictures. If you finish what you're doing, 
close Terminal, and then want to go back, you have to typethe path all over again. 


Terminal does have some useful shortcuts. You can use the up arrow to access 

recently usedcommands, you can create an alias pointing to often-useddirectories, 

and you can use tab autocompletion to finish what you're typing (for more details, 

see macworld.com/0526). You can also use abash shell variable called CDPATH. 


Think of CDP ATH as adirectory-switching cheat sheet. It provides a list of directo· 
ries in which the cd command wi il look for the directory you specify. (The command 
will look only within the specified directories, not the subdirectories thereof.) Yougive 
the command a list of directories, separated by colons. For example, if you often switch 
to both your Home folder and your Library folder, typethis: 

CDPATH- " . :-:·-/Library" 
The first dot means "within the current directory." The tilde(-) is the shortcut foryour 

Home folder. and - I L i bra r y will look within your Library folder for matches. 
Type the command and press enter. Now you can search for directoriesin those 


places without retyping the entirepath again and again. For instance, type cd 

Preferences and press enter. Terminal responds with the name of the directory 

into which it's switching: 


cd Pre f erences 
/Users/robg/Library/Prefe r ences 
If you'd like this command to become a regular part of your Terminal environment, 

add it to your .bash_profile file, which lives in your Home directory. Type pi co 
- I . bash_profi l e and enter the CO PATH command you'd like to use. (You can 
add as many directory paths as you want; just separate each path with a colon.) To save 
your work, press control-0 and then press enter. Press control-X to exit pico. The next 
time you open aTerminal window, you'll be able to use your newly created shortcuts. 
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C lick on the plus sign (+) under the Group colum n 
and name your new group "Friends and Fami ly." Now 
drag both groups, Fami ly and Friends, into the new 
group. To reach the whole gang, you can now simply 
address a new message to "Friends and Family." 

1n Panther, subgroups are basically Like aliases in the 
Finder-when you delete one from a group, its origi
nal entry remains. Tiger, however, gives you choices: 
it lets you either remove the subgroup from the group 
or delete the subgroup nltogethe1; so be careful. 

Search Smart in Mail 
In Apple's Mail , search options seem need lessly lim
ited-you can search either all mailboxes or the cur
rent mailbox, but nothing in between. Here's a quick 
way to search ex;1ctly where you'd like. 

Start by selecting tl1e mailboxes you want to check: 
~-click to pick nonconti guous mailboxes, or shift
cli ck to pick contiguous ones. If you' re running Pan
tl1cr, click on tl1e magni fying glass next to the sea rch 
box. \.Vh en you do, you'll see that the top section of 
th e pop-up menu now reads Sea rch Selected Mail
boxes. Jn Tiger, tl1cre's no pop-up menu . Instead , if 
you run a search after se lecting multiple mailboxes, 
M ail wil l sea rch only those mailboxes. 

Avoid Account Mix-ups in Mail 
If you use Mail to check more than one e- mail 
account- your work and your personal accou nts, 
say-chances are you've sent messages from the 
wrong account by acci de nt. Ma il is actu,1lly trying to 
help you when it causes this annoying mistake . Nor
mall y it notices which mailbox is currently selected, 
and it uses this as your defa ult se nding account when 
you cre:ite a message. The mishaps begin if you work 
with your in box selected so you can see all your mail
boxes in one consolidated view. In that case, Mai l 
uses wlrntever message is se lected to determin e tl1e 
se nding accou nt. 

You ca n, of course, select the correct account from 
the Account pop-up menu whenever you create a new 
message. You ca n save a bit of ti me, though, by mak
ing sure you've se lected the proper account or mes
sage before you start a new message. 

Get Creative with Pages' Table Cells 
\!\Then you' re wo rkin g with tables in Apple 's new 
word processor, Pages, you can resize cell s by cl ra g

conti nu es 
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Show Me the 
Movies By entering 
the name of a land 
mark in the Find Near 
field of Sherlock's 
Movies tool, you can 
find fi lms playing 
nearby, even if you 
don't know precisely 
whereyou are. 
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Note tha t this technique won't work on all cells. A 
row must be of a certain minimum height before you 
can move portions of the horizontal divider (you may 
have to increase the whole row's height fi rs t). Also, 
some borders may not be movable, depending on how 
they're positioned relarive to other lines. Sti ll , by using 
option-drag, you can create some very free-fom1 rabies. 

Slim Down iPhoto's Window 
iPhoto 5's new bottom toolbar is a grea t time-saver
ifyou've got a big screen and you run iPhoto in a large 
window. But if you shrink the iPhoto window so you 
can muJ ti task in other appl ications, the toolbar icons 
that don't fit vanish to a subtly marked pop-up menu. 

If you prefer a smaller iPhoto window but still want 
to see all the toolbar icons, two tricks can help. Your 
first option is to hide the Source column. Locate the 
small dot on the bar that divides it from the photo 
viewing area. T hen drag the dot to the left. The Source 
colunm will vanish, providing more toolbar space. 

Another option is to remove the icons you rarely (or 
never) use. Some icons can 't be disabled, but you can 
see the ones that can (and others you may not have 
discovered) by selecting Share: Show In Toolbar. If 
you don't have a .M;1c account, fo r instance, make sure 
the H omePage and .Mac Slides options are disabled. 

l.1-l'CI ) 
l .r.1 flto.:01

o:r._s.r"' 
Cuoo~r-. H70 

Wi&Uilritl.1~";. 

a.a. Co!!'tit..V:oc.~ OUV! 

ging either the horizontal or the vertical dividing bar. 
Just cli ck on the di vider and then drag it. 

H ere's a tr ick to open up some more crea ti ve cell 
sizing: try holding down the option key before you 
click on a di vider. Instead of selecting the entire 
di vider, Pages will hi ghli ght only the portion of 
the di vider associated with the nea rest cell . You ca n 
now drag ;rnd reposition this portion of the divider. 
No longe r are you constrained to tables in which 
every cell in a column or row must be the same 
width or height; you can have a large image in a cell 
that 's directly above a narrower cell , for instance. 
T hi s all ows you to get very creative with the look of 
your tables. 

--------------~-
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Peekaboo Calendars 
Apple's calendar applica tion, iCal, letsyou set up as many calendars as 
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Don 't ever e-mail images from iPhoto? loss that 
option. vVhen you're clone, you nuy find that you 
have room to acid an additional button, such as Send 
To iDVD, and still see the fu ll tool bar on screen. 

Find Movies Anywhere with Sherlock 
Sure, th e la test Stm· IVnrs release is old news, and 
th e next Hrmy Putter movie is still on the horizo n, 
but if you'd like to spend $9 or so on a couple of 
hours of wide-screen entertainment, Sherlock's 
Movies tool is quite handy for finding theaters and 
show times in yo ur area. By defau lt, the Find Near 
field uses the add ress from your card in Address 
Book. If you 've entered your address there, the 
Movies tool will display a list of locally playing 
movies without your having to do a thing. 

But wlrnt if you're traveling with your laptop' You 
know what city you're in (I hope), but you may not 
know the lay of the land. Sherlock's Find Near search 
has a couple of features that can help. First, you can 
search by bndmarks-not everything is in there, but 
many big names are. A sea rch for Spnce Needle, for 
instance, shows you movies in Seattle; Disneylnnd nets 
you the Anaheim, Ca lifornja , area; and Epcot will get 
you a list o f theaters near Disney World's Epcot in 
Orlando, Florida (see '.'Show Me the .Movies"). 

you 'd like. This is agreat way to organize your tasks. You can create sepa
rate calendars for home, work, travel, and so on, as you need them. However, if you 
view the calendars all together, the picture can get pretty cluttered with events. 

Of course, you can disable any calendar by deselecting it in the Calendars column. 
But here are some tricks that will make disabling and enabling multiple calendars 
somewhat easier. 

To hide all ca lendars, ~-click on any currently visible calendar's check box. If you 
~-click on any hidden calendar, you wi ll bring all currently hidden calendars into view. 
Finally, if you :tt: -option-click on any calendar, you wi ll show just that calendar while 
hiding·all others. This is probably the most useful shortcut, as it allows you to seethe 
specific calendar you're focusing on at the moment. 

The real power of th e Find \!car fi eld comes from 
its ability to work with zip codes-just enter the one 
you're in , and you'll see a list of all the local theaters. 
Between the zi p code :rnd landmark searches, there 's 
no reason not to go to the mm·ies tonight-unless, of 
course, there's noth ing worth seeing . .::__ 

Senior Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS XPower Hound, Pan· 

ther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004), and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site 

(www.macosxhints.com). 
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Mac 911 
Solutions to Your Most Vexing Mac Problems 

Trimmer iPhoto Library 
Is there any way to make Apple's iPhoto save changes to an 
original photo, short of moving the altered photo completely 
out of the program and importing it again? For example, when 
I reduce red-eye, I end up with the original photo and the 
altered one. Sometimes this is a waste of hard-drive space. 
Eric Anderson 

I agree that this feature is both a bless ing and a curse. 
Granted , you can always ga in access to your unaltered 
original: just select the edi ted picture and choose 
Photos: Revert To Origi nal. But iPhoto makes the 
magic happen by sq uirreling away two copies of the 
photo- the origi nal and the ed ited version . 

To free up hard-disk sp;1ce, consider iVh1 ni n 
Fuhrer's free iPhoto Diet (macworld.corn/0513). T his 
utili ty slenderizes your photo library by elimi na ting 
duplicate pho tos, removing- backups of rotated or 
mod ified photos, stripping out your photos' thum b
nail icons, and locating and disposing of photos never 
added to an album. 

Audio Clip Control 
I consider myself a veteran user of iMovie, but I'm vexed by 
the latest incarnation, iMovie HD. Before, I was always able 
to trim audio clips in the timeline viewer simply by hovering 
the pointer over either end of the audio clip. In the current 
version, all this does is move the clip.What gives? 
John Smith 

Audio Adj ustment 
If you turn off iMovie Apple has changed the belrnvior of audio cli ps. If 
HD's Show Clip Vol iMovie HD's Show Cl ip Volu me Levels option is 
ume Levels option, enab led (View: Show Clip Volume Levels), clicking 
you can trim your on an audio fi le in the ti meline all ows you on ly to 
audio clips. adj ust the clip's volu me or move the file-yo u can't 

trim it. Turn this optionE--· ~-- -;;~;~;;a~rh',0:...11..,,1""1- 
off, and you're welcome to

[ ...,.. .· ··: Show Info... 
~~::: >·.-n~:;.: · Zoom to Se lec tion tr im to you r heart's con 
l;:.._·· · · Select Similar Clips ten t. For this reaso n, it's <l 

Cut good idea to memorize the 
Copy ~-sh ift- L keyboa rd short
Clear 

cut, whi ch switches t hi s 
option on and off. (You can 
also access th is comm:rnd 
by contro l-cli cking on an 

Prin t Center aud io clip and choosi ng
Vo!ume Logic !Tunes Plug-In 

the command from t h e 
Olal Clipboard via JPT 	 co nt ex ru al me n u !see 

"Audio Adjusrment" J.) 

OpenMenu Senlng... 
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Put HTML in Your Outbox 
I want to send HTML e-mail messages that look like Web 
pages. So far, the only way I have found to do this is by cre 
ating the page in Macromedia Dreamweaver, uploading 
everything to a server (for access to the graphics), and then 
inserting the Dreamweaver file into Microsoft Outlook on a 
PC. But is there any mail program on the Mac that can send 
complex HTML? I've tried Apple Mail and Microsoft 
Entourage (v. X), but both just seem to attach an HTMLfile. 
Steve McGillivray 

You have a friend in Rob Buckley, who created the free 
Send Complex HTML with lnline Files 2004 Apple
Script (macworld.com/0514). Th is script all ows you to 
embed complex HTML fi les in messages created wi th 
Entourage v. X or 2004. It works this way: 

After placing the script in the E ntourage Script 
Menu Items fo lder (/your 11sei · folder!Docnmenrs/ 

Microsoft User Data/Entourage Script Menu Items), 
create a new e-mail message in Entourage and address 
it. If you li ke, add a subject (if you don't add a subject, 
the script will place the title of the HTML page in tlie 
Subject fie ld). Choose the script from Entourage's 
AppleScript menu and, in tlie resu lting Choose A File 
dia log box, select the HTML fi le you wa nt to send. 
Click on Choose, and Entourage lets you either send 
tlie message now or send it later. (If elements in the fi le 
arc missi ng--one of the page's graphics, for exa mple
thc script will return an error message.) If everything 
goes accord ing to plan, the script will then embed tlie 
appropriate HTML code into the message. 

Spam Scam 
I regularly get "Undelivered mail returned to sender" mes
sages in my e-mail in box.According to the information in the 
message, someone else is hiding his or her identity by using 
my e-mail address to send pornography out over the Inter
net. I'm offended that someone is using my address for this 
purpose. Is there any way to resolve this issue? 
Jim Klausen 

Not rea lly. For people unfamiliar with such a scenario, 
I' ll explai n: sp;muners have spoofedJ im's e-mail address, 
mea ni ng tliat verm in.Jjke souls have stolen his add ress 
and arc pretendi ng that it's theirs. On occasion, an ISP 
blocks these pernicious messages and bounces tliem 
back to the alleged "sender"- a perfectly silly practice 
that wastes bandwidtl1 and punishes innocent parties 
who had nothing tu do witl1 tlie original messages. 
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If yo u receive multiple ho unced mess;iges fron t :1 
particular ISP, you might cunt:ict it :ind suggest that it 
stop bouncing messages, as the practice is both futil e 
and annoying. To protect you rse lf :1g;1i nsr thi s :i nnoy
ance, empl oy a spam fi lter :rnd te:ich it to recogni ze 
these messages as jun k. 

Liberating Location 
I have a PowerBook G4, which I use frequ ently at home and 
work. Because my Internet connections are different at the 
two locations, I have configured my Network preferences 
with Home and Work settings. Can I make the default print
ers change automatically when Iswitch? 
Daryl Thornton 

\Nhat you're loo king fo r is something like OS <J's Loca
tion Manager-a util ity whose fu nctionality OS X 
doesn't dupli cate. T hankfully, you'll fin d many of the 
old Location Manager's capabil ities in Alex Keresztes 
and Greg Novick's Location X 2.0 ($20; rnacworlcl .com/ 
0515). (At press time, it wasn't compatible with ~l .igcr.) 

OS X's Network preference pane :dl ows yo u to 

create loca tions tha t include netwo rk se ttings such 
as the default network port, IP address, ;rnd proxy 
settings, but Loc:1tion X takes thi s a step fur ther. ft 
lets you assign a defau lt prin ter, an SMTP server, a 
ti me zo ne, a QuickTime connection speed, Energy 
Saver preferences, Ma il and Entourage pn:fcrcnces, 
and a Web browser's home page that differ depend 
ing on where you arc. 

Just fire up the program, create ;1 new location, and 
;1dd the options you'd like tu assign to it-Energy 
Saver and Default Printer, fo r cxa m1 le. T hen qui t the 
appli cation. \Vhen you're ready to change your loca
tion settings, launch Loca ti on X, select the des ired 
loeacion, and click on the Make Active button. 

~ 	 Recalling Uninstall 
0 	 I downloaded a demonstration version of Network SpyAlert 

and decided not to buy it. Itrashed every file associated with5 
8 	 this application I could find, except for a file named Net
~ 	 workSpyAlert.kext.This file will not allow me to move it to 
0 	 r-_-r..- ·---· -. -- -- --~ 

Unmstall 

~ unmstall Internet Cleanup Demo 

._ Unmsta ll NetBlockade Only CfJ=Un rnstail NetBlockade And ( nable Ort on Privacy Control C1J 

UrMnl.ill l n te r~ t Clt~nup Drmo - S.lv1ngs 10 bt dea:rmrned .u un!m 1;i!l t1~ 

Remo\·~s lntr. rne t Cl e.l:iup Demo and ;all ~ssotiJ: «:1 componcnt'L 

-	 a~!.!_ .. 
( Unu>1taJ!._' 

~ 	 Cleaner Cleanup Nagged by warnings and alerts from pro 
~ 	 grams you thought you had deleted long ago 7 Instead of trash
;: 	 ing an application by hand, use the installer's uninsta ll option . 

Flexible iPod Files 
You can use an iPod shuffle to hold data files from your Mac by going to 

iTunes: Preferences, clicking on iPod, and activating the Enable Disk Use 

option. Unfortunately, because the iPod shuffle is fo rmatted as a FAT32 

volume (to make it work on both Macs and Windows PCs}, it wi ll not 

transfer Mac files with certain characters in their names when you try to 

copy those files to the iPod shuffle.The list of characters includes 

slashes (I and I), question marks(?), angle brackets(< and >), 

colons(:), asterisks (* ), and quotation marks("). 


To fix this limitation, use Disk Utility (in your Applications/Utili
ties folder) to create a new disk image (Images: New: Blank Image). In the New 
Blank Image dialog box, specify a disk-image size that will fit on your iPod shuffle 
(leave some room for music), and choose the read-write option from the pop-up 
menu. Copy the image onto the iPod shuffle and then double-click on the image. It 
will appear in the Finder as a generic white removable-disk icon. Copy any Mac files 
with Mac-legal file names onto that disk image. To disconnect the iPod shuffle safely 
from the Mac, first eject the disk image and then eject the shuffle. 

Note that the files you copy onto a Mac disk image will not be available to a PC 
using that device. If you need to use the iPod shuffle or another Flash-based storage 
device to share files between a Mac and a PC, leave those files on the main partition 
and not inside the Mac disk image. 
Jonathan Woolson 

the Trash. When I drag it there, this message appears: "The 
operation could not be completed because this item is owned 
by root." How can I get rid of this alert box permanently? 
Dan Yett 

\Ve Mac users are accustomed to simply dragging 
unwanted appli cations to the Trash. However, certain 
programs, such :1s AJ lume Systems' Lnernct Cleanup 
($30; www.al lume.com ) and its demo, perform their 
magic with the help of special files stored away from 
the main ;1pplic:1tion. for thi s reason, it's not a bad 
id e;1 to run the install er of an appli ca ti on you no 
longer want, to sec whether it has an uninsra ll option. 
ln ternet Cleanup 's installer does have that option, 
access ible from the pop-up menu in its installa
tion screen (see "Cleaner Cleanup"). 

If you've taken matters in to your O\\·n hands 
by trashing 'lll application, and you di scover 
that its remnants pester you, try reinstall
ing the appl ication and then running the 
uninsta ll er. Barring that, you can seek out files 
that may be causi ng the problem. In your case, 
you ca n find .kext fi les by fo llowing this path: /Sys  Send your tips 
tem/ Librn1-y/Extensions. If the .kext file you're uy ing to mac911@ 
to remove won't budge, open Terminal (/Applica macworld.com. If 
tions/Utili ties), type s udo rm -R fo llowedby a space, we publish yours, 
and then drag the snibborn fi le into the Terminal win  you 'll receive this 
dow. Press return <I ncl enter your administrator pass dandy mug. All 
word if necessa ry. T he fi le wi ll vaporize. :=. published submis

sions become the 
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the editor in chief of Playlist sole property of 
mag.com and the author of Secrets of the iPod and iTunes, fifth edition Macworld. 
(Peachpi t Press, 2005). 
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Mexican Riviera 
February 4th - 11th, 2006 

Escape to the good 

life. Allow yourself 

to be pampered. 

Unwind. Have fun. 

Enrich your mind. 

And do it all 

aboard aluxurious 

cruise ship. 

Speakers 

Chris Breen 


Jack Davis 


Bruce Fraser 


Janet Hi ll 


Andy lhnatko 


Leo Laporte 


Bob LeVitus 


Deke McClelland 


Bert Monroy 


Sa l Soghoian 


Jason Snell 


Mark Swain 

+ 

Sreve Wozniak 



possible to separate eventhe mostcomplex 
foreground subject from its background and · 
composite that image into'a ·new setting. 
· ound amazing? You hav~ no .idea. 

•Makinga smart object 
•Non-destructive transfunnations 
·Creating alias layers, all Jinked to asingle 
original 

•P.ladng camera raw and Illustrator artwork 
·'Modifying placed layers well into the future 

The Evolution of Digital Art 
Speaker: Bert Monroy 

Bert Mo nroy embracedtheMac as an arti sti c 
medium wit h the in troduction of theMac 
128 in 1984. In this eve nin g talk, open to all, 
Bert will takeyou on a journey through the 
evolutionary transformation of the Mac from 
its beginnings with MacPa int to its current 
statusas the preferred tool of graphic artist 
th roughout the world. 

Ahistory lesso nmixed with useful production 
techniques will leave you not onlyentertained 
but alittle more attuned to th epotential that 
lies within our favori te little box. 

You will learn: 

• How the fvst computerized comic 
boo kwas produced 

• How the Ma c has revolutio nized the 
graphic arts industry 

•How the Mac is usedin the motion 
picture industry 

•Much, much more 

You will leave thistalk, not only with 
somenewfound skills, but with the 
inspiration to explore new avenuesyou 
never beforeconsidered. 

Photoshop Fling: Essentials 

Photoshop Fling 3 I MacMania 4 

During our auise-ronferenre, there will 
be four (4) three-day •tracks"offered at the 
same time: 

• Photoshop Fling:Essentials &Effects 

• Photoshop Fling: Photography &Worklbw 

• MarMania: New User 

MarMania: Power User 

Artendees may freely movebetween the 
tracks, at any time. For example, while 
Phatoshop Fling and the Digital Photography 
Workshop are independent ofMacMania, 
classes here may be counted towardyour 
MacMania session total. Similarly, Photoshop 
Fling conference artendees may attend any 
ofthe MacMania seminars-at no charge. 

Therefore, all attendees may choose 
any combination offull-day, half-day,or 
quarter-day seminars-from either 
MacMonia or Photoshop Fling-for a 
total ofthree (3) days' worth ofsessions. 

The conference fee is $195 and includes 
all courses, course materials, five evenings 
ofentertainment, and the Bon Voyage 
Cocktail Party. 

I... 


Adobe Photoshop CS2 One-on-One 
Sunday the4th, 8:30am - Noon 

Speaker: Deke McClelland 

Photoshop is avast and complex program. It 
does certain things very,very well, and it does 
others very, very strangely. Using the program 
effectively is amaner of knowing which tools 
work best and when best to use them.Anend 
thisintroductory class and learn how to use 
the right features in the right order and save 
yourself alot of heartache. 

·What Photoshop can do 
·Workspace and navigation 
·Basic color management 
•Highlights,shadows, and midtones 
•Adjusting brightness levels 
•Fixing acolor cast 
•Hue and saturation 
·Colorizing agrayscale image 
·Image size and resolution 
•Rotate, crop,and perspective 

Filters and Masks 
Sunday the 4th, 1:30pm - Spm 

Speaker: Deke McClelland 

Newly enhanced in CSl, corrective filters 
rank among the program's oldest and finest 
capabilities.Besides permitting you to sharpen 
the contrastof an image, bluraway the def~, 
and remove digital noise and JPEG artifacts, 
they can help you hone in on exactly those 
details that need help the most Combined with 
Photoshop's lyfasking function, filters make it 

•Unsharp Mask and High Pass 
· Removing motion blur with Smart Sharpen 
·The wonders of Remove Noise 
· Gaussian Blur and Median 
·Creating an Edge Mask 
•Using the Color Range command 
·Extracting image elements 
·Blue screen and sky 
·Full-on Masking 

The Bold and the New in Photoshop CS2 
Thursday the 9th, 8:30am - Noon 

Speaker. Deke McClelland 

Photoshop CS2 is the most ambitious, exciting, 
and downright seminal update to Adobe's flag 
ship image editor in the past five years.Vanish

. ing Point, envelope-style image warping, float
ing-point exposure, and the stand-alone Bridge 
all qualify as flat-out great. Then there's my 
fa_vorite feature, smart objects, which Jet you 
do three things you could never do before:First, 
you can apply non-destructive transformations. 
Second, you can replicate alayer and edit all 
copies simultaneously.And third, you can 
adjust the composition ofimported camera raw 
and Illustrator layers Jong after importing them. 
Jf flexibility and power appeal to you, join Deke 
and learn how to make them yours. 

·The new Adobe Bridge 

·The revolutionary Vanishing Point plug-in 

·Combining multiple ewosures into a 

single HOR image 

·Applying free-form distortions with warp 
· and enveloP.e 

&Effects 

The Wow Factor: 
One-Gick Solutions in Photoshop 
Thursday the9th, 1:30pm - Spm 

Speaker:Jack Davis 

Quick and easy ways to use Photoshop's built-in 
presets (and hundreds of complimentary Wow 
presets that will be provided in class) to create 
special effects on-time and on-budget. 

•The phenomenal power, flexibility, and 
speed of Layers Styles 

•How to create dimensional effects like chrome, 
rock, and glass (and beyond)-instantly and 
without filters 

·One-click framing andtinting techniques 
to tie disparate photographs together
separately or as acollage 

·Quick template-based collaging for weddings, 
groups, or editorials 

·Single image collages and ghosted 
backgrounds 

Creating Special Effects with Photoshop 
Friday the 10th, 8:30am - Spm 

Speaker. Bert Monroy 

Creating realistic textures, the effects of lights 
and shadows, and the ability to make an image 
jump off the page will be covered in this session. 
Filters? There are many of Jhem in Photoshop. 
What happens when you use them for other 
than their intended purpose? What happens 
when you put afew of them together? You will 
create images that are more realisti.cthan a 
camera could ever achieve. 

The ability to bend things on acurve.has been 
one of the most asked-for features, yet it has 
always been there. Bert will demonstrate the 
use of the Displace Filter to make controlled,• 
fluid distortions. The Liquify Filter will.also 
be explored for distortion effects.Distorting 
with the Transform function will lie exp.lore~ 
for persP.ective matching and'the.'creation of 
realistic reflections. 

·Working with Filters 
•Using the Liquify command 
·Light and shadows 
·Reflections 
•Integrating Photoshop into other programs
· After Effects 
- 30 software 



l 
Photoshop Fling: Photography &Workflow 

Expert Color Management 
Sunday the 4th, 8:30a'm - Noon 

Speaker. Bruce Fraser 

Learn everything you ever wanted to know but 
were afraid to ask about color management. 
We'll start with alook at the basic science 
that underpins color management- don't 
worry, the session is guaranteed equation-free 
-because doing so helps you understand not 
only how color management works, but also 
why it sometimesfailsto do so. 

Next,we'll look at profiles, and their relation 
ship to the devices they represent,with aview 
to developing sound troubleshooting skills. 

Last but not least,we'll delve deep into 
Photoshop's color management features, mine 
the mysteries of working spaces,and look at 
what it takes to build and maintain a complete 
capture-to-output workflow. 

Real World Camera Raw 
Sunday the 4th, 1 :30pm - Spm 

Speaker:Bruce Fraser 

With the advent of Camera Raw 3.0, Ilook at 
Photoshop as aplug-infor Camera Raw, rather 
than the other way around. In this session, 
you'll learn the many benefits of shooting raw. 
Then you'll learn to exploit the vast amount of 
information raw files contain by making use of 
Adobe Camera Raw's powerful features, so that 
when your images landin Photoshop,you'll 
have very little to do to them except press Save 
and choose afile format. 

Possibly the greatest challenge that digital 
shooters face is the sheer amount of data they 
generate.You'll learn that the key to avoiding 
drowning in data is to master metadata and 
make ityour friend.You'll learn how to build 
acomplete digital rawworkflow using Bridge, 
Camera Raw,and Photoshop using automation 
wherever possible so that you still have time to 
shoot, and to have alife. 

Essential Photo Optimizing
Getting it Right 
Thursday the 9th,8:30am - Noon 

Speaker:JackDavis 

The experienceduser knows there are amillion 
tools in Photoshop to adjust your images for 
maximum impact, but which ones work best, 
work fastest, and are most "photographer 
friendly"?In thissession you will learn all sorts 
of workflow-enhancing techniquesincluding: 
101 uses for Auto Levels, how to create non 
destructivedodgeand burn layers,advanced 
gray-scaleconversions, eyedropper color 
correcting, stained teeth whitening, red-eye 
neutralizing, blotchy skin unifying,and the 
only way to use Photoshop's healing 
brush- all with an emphasis on quality, 
flexibility,and speed. 

·Which editing tools are best to use when 
fixing images-and which ones to avoid 

·Quick tone and color adjustments that leave 
your original image intact 

·How to quickly fix under and over exposed 
Imagesusing Photoshop features like 
Shadow/Highlight 

·Creating nondestructive,fast, and flexible 
repair layers for fixing,dodging and burning, 
and color correcting 

·Simplified levels,curves, and sharpening 
techniques 

·Advanced gray-scale conversions using 
Channel Mixer 

Editing Images in Photoshop 
Thursday the 9th, 1:30pm - Spm 

Speaker: Bruce Fraser 

Photoshop has so many image editing options 
that it's often hard to know where to start,and 
once you've mastered afew tools, you tend to 
use them for everything (when all you have Is a 
hammer, everything starts to look like a nail). 

We'll start with basic adjustments like Levels, 
Curves, Hue/Saturation, and Shadow/Highlight, 
possibly turning up some hidden goodies you 
may have overlooked.Then we'll progress to 
howthese basic adjustments can be modulated 
and controlled using layers, layer masks, and 
blending modes. 

We'll look at strategyas well as tactics.Do I 
build amonster layered file that lets me keep 
all my options open, or do Iuse History instead? 
Last but not least, we'll delve into detail 
control-dustbusting,blemish removal, and 
sharpening. 

Digital P-hotograpby WorkshoJ 

Speaker: Jack Davis 

Learn the secrets of digital photography on 
our Mexican cruise. In this full-day class you'll 
quickly discover how to become abetter pho
tographer and tap the benefits of your digital 
camera. This Digital Photography workshop will 
give you the power to capture specialmoments 
and preserve precious memories-for snap 
shots to put in an album or oversized prints 
suitable for agallery! 

Part 1: Light, Camera, Action 
Friday the 10th, 8:30am - Noon 

Light is the primary subject of all of our 
photographs. In this illuminating,four-hour 
session we11discuss the properties of light (and 
how it relates to space, depth, and focus) and 
how to use an understanding of light plus the 
various camera controls and features to produce 
technically-proficient photographs from the 
subtle to the dynamic. 

·Understanding the properties oflight 
•Effective use of traditional camera controls 
· Metering and exposure 
•Fstop/depth offield 
·Shutter speed/motion control 
·ISO 
·Understanding digital camera menus 
·Resolution 
•File formats-RAW and JPEG demystified 
•Whittibalance 
•Tone control 
·Sharpening 
·Putting it all together when 

shooting pictures 

Learn how to: 

·Tell beautiful, visualstories by capturing 
great digital photos 

•Use natural light and flash the right way 
•Use your camera's menus and functions to 

optimize what your camera can do 
·Tap the value of adigital camera's features 

such as exposure compensation, scene modes, 
and when to shoot RAW 

Part 2: Making Better Photographs 
Friday the 10th, 1:30pm-5pm 

How do you put alittle bit of soulinto your 
pictures? Having control of your equipment is 
necessary, but only the fun step. In Part l of 
this Workshop we will discuss how to move be
yond technically well-executed documentation 
photography to exciting images that allow us 
to share, in an artful and memorable way, the 
experience ofthe moment we chose to record. 

· Human vs.camera vision 
·Perspective and point of view 
·Camera position and lens choice 
·Understanding the frame 
·Organizing the visual elements 
·Keep it simple and the use of 

negative space 
·Design tools for "drawing' 

the photograph 
•aues to three-dimensionality 
•Exploring the subject 
·Photographing people 
·Travel photography techniques 
·Close-up photography.techniques 



MacMania: New Users 

--

MacMania Ingenious Bar: 
The Near Genius IS IN! 

(Every evening, Spm to 6pm) 

Apple stores may own the rightsto the name ' Genius Bar,• but at sea our own near geniuses 
will be ready to help you get up and running on Macintosh at the MacMania Ingenious Bar.Leo 
Laporte, Cap'n Neil, and many of our onboard luminaries will gather to offer informal one-on
one assistancefrom 5p11J to 6pm every evening in the Crow's Nest. If the MacMania seminars 
are leaving you feelinglike a sub-genius, visit the Ingenious Barforan instant upgrade. These 
sessionsare alsodesigned for spouses and family members who aren't yet Mac geeks b u~ are 
readyto learn more in afriendly, nonjudgmental environment-soeveryone is welcome. 

The MacMania Ingenious Bar: no problem too small, no brains too big. 

The Ground Floor Guide to the Macintosh 
Sunday the4th, 8:30am - Noon 

Speaker: Andy lhnatko 

"Honestly, I don't know the fi rst 
thing about Macs." 

Oh, rea lly? Sure, it's easy to brag about how 
little you know about these things, but so few 
people are willing to put their money with their 
mouthis.Attend this sessionandsilence all the 
nay-sayers. How basicis this session?Turning 
the Mac on and off is lesson two. Sure, by the 
end, you'll no longer be a novice .. . but you'll be 
able to th rill and amaze peoplewithyourtales 
of compressing awhole month's worthof trial
and-error learning intoone single class. 

The Dilettante's Guide To Tiger 
Sunday the 4th, 1:30pm - Spm 

Speaker: Andy lhnatko 

There are American History books that spend 
500 pages covering the whole thing from start 
to finish, and thenthere are the ones that cover 
just one th ingin obsessive deta il. The latter 
leaves you with ready answer to the question 
"So: the quill that Jefferson wrote the Declara
tion of Independence:what species of bird did 
it come from?"But the former approach leaves 
you with abroad understanding of absolutely 
everything,and the relationship between all of 
the various bits. 

So the goal of thissession is to make sure you 
know just exactly what Mac OS Xis capable of, 
from user-level features that you'll use every 
day to aspects of Unix system administration 
that will make you glad that you're free to 
never everever touch that sort of stuff if you 
don't want to,not even with aten-foot-pole 
strappedto atwelve-foot-pole. 

Mac OS XTroubleshooting 
Thursday the 9th, 8:30am - Noon 

Speaker: Christopher Breen 

The Mac and its accompanying operating sys
tem are impressive accomplishments but even 
Macs sometimes get the blues.Join Chris Breen 
as he shows you how to keep your Mac and 
OS X on the straight and narrowand,should it 
stray from that path, howto get it back on its 
feet with the least amount of fuss. Along with 
preventive and troubleshooting strategies, 
Chris will offer tips for dealing with such 
common annoyancesas spam, Mac/Windows 
interaction, and printing problems. 

life is Good ... ilife Makes it Better! 
Thursday the 9th, 1:30pm - Spm 

Speaker: Janet Hill 

If you are new to ilife, come see what happens 
when you take five best of breed mul timedia 
applica tions-iT unes for managing music, 
iPhoto fo rdi gital photography, !Movie HD for 
editing digital video, GarageBand for creating 
yourown music, and iD VD for creating your 
own DVDs-and integrate them so they work 
seamlessly.Suddenly it all connects! 

Let yourimagination soar: The ili fe '05 software 
applications let you do fu n, creative things with 
your pictures, music, and movies in ways that 
PC users can only dream about-then you 
share your joy with family and friends every 
which way from email and the internet to print 
and DVD.An you can do all these things and 
more, quite nicely, without thumbing through 
a manual. 

ADay of ilife 'OS Exploration 
Friday the 10th, 8:30am - Spm 

Speaker: Janet Hill 

Learn why this suite of tightly-integrated 
applications continuesto lead the digi tal
media revolution. 

You have been using ilife for awhile but 
what can you reallydo with thisprogram? 
With ilife 105 you can easilycreate stunning 
softcover books; import, organize, and edit RAW 
photos; and stun them with fully-customizable 
slideshows using iPhoto 5. Edit high-defini
tion 16:9 video from the newest camcorders 
and createmovies automatically with iMovie 
HD's new Magic iMovie feat1lre. Dragand drop 
video clips, pictures, and music intothenew 
animated drop zones found in iDVD 5templates. 
Or create multi-track recordings in GarageBand 
2. Of course, iTunes seamlesslyintegrates with 
iPhoto, iMovie HD, iDVO and GarageBand and 
syncs with eve ry member of the iPod fa mily. 
Come spend aday exploring the many interme
diate features of ilife '05. 



MacMania: Power Users 

Power-User Productivity in OS XTiger 
Sunday the 4th, 8:30am - Noon 

Speaker. Bob "Dr. Ma(' LeVitus 

What is aPower User? According to Dr. Ma(s 
Really Abridged Dictionary:Power User (pou'er 
yoo'zer) n. 1. Someone who uses aMacintosh 
better, faster, or more elegantly than you do. 
2: Someone who can answer Macintosh-related 
questions you can't 

Don't rnis.s this unique opportunity to spend some 
qual ity time with ·one of the world's leading 
(self-proclaimed) authorities on Mac OS x; and 
the author of Mac 05 X10.4 Tiger For Dummies. 
The session will feature amyriad of tips, hints, 
Morials, shortcuts, product demos, timesaving 
software recommendations, where to find what 
you need on the Web, and much more. 

Automator 
Sunday the 4th, 1:30pm-Spm 

Speaker. Sal Soghoian 

Mac OS Xversion 10.4 Tiger introduces Autorna
tor, anew application thatautomates anything 
on your computer quickly and easily. Using 
the power of Mac OS X. Autornator controls 
your applications and files, automating-in 
an instaht-what you need done with them. 
Automator will change the way you use your 
Macintosh. There's no saipting or coding, it's 
drag-and-drop easy. It's truly "Automation for 
the rest ofus!" 

Automator ProductManager,Sal Sogholan, 
gives you apeoonalized tour ofthis innovative 
application and you11 leam when and how to 
use Automator to make automating complex or 
repetitive tasks abreeze! 

~ 

MacMania Trio 

Classic Jazz andRock'n Roll 

Performed by MacMania Speakers 


Andy lhnatko, Chris Breen, 

and Bob LeVitus 


AppleScript Fundamentals 
Thursday the 9th, 8:30am - Noon 

Speaker. Sal Soghoian 

Now that you can •automate•your tasks, are you 
ready to look under the hood? In this session, you 
will gain athorough understanding of the funda 
mentals used to create real-world AppleScript 
scripts. Step-by-step, practical approaches and 
techniques are reviewed in detail with plenty 
of snippets to aid you in developing asolid 
foundation in script writing.Sal provides insight 
and examples gleaned from over a decade of 
saipting the Mac OS and its core applications. 
Special attention is paid to new AppleScript 
tools and abilities found in Mac OS XTiger. 

Living the iUfe 
Thursday the 9th, 1:30pm - 3pm 

Speaker: Christopher Breen 

There's a lot of power hidden under the placid 
exterior ofApple's lfigital media suite, ilife 05. 
Chris Breen goes beyond the basics and reveals 
his favorite iMovie, iDVD, iPhoto, GarageBand, 
and ITunes tricks. Among them, you'll learn 
how to use iMovie to add multiple playlists to 
your iPod shuflle,Cll'ate an inescapable kiosk 
presentation with iDVD, manipulate iPhoto's 
expertsharing settings to make smaller(and 

· better looking) slideshows, make GarageBand 
play the blues, and alter audio files in ITunes so 
they take up less-space on your·iPod. 

Mac Gems Shootout with 
Leo Laporte, Bob LeVitus, and the Woz 
Hold on to your hat and don't miss this aonce-in.a-lifetime shootout featuring three of the 
most fanatical Mac maniacs·in the universe-Leo, Bob, and Waz.Thrill as they demonstrate 
and praise theirfavorite and most-beloved shareware, freeware, and ot~erware. Then, once 
the smoke dears, grab acopy of any or all of these fabulous gems at the GeekCruises website. 
Don't miss it! 

Advanced iMovie: 
Beyond the Birthday Party 
Thursday the 9th, 3:30pm - Sprn 

Speaker. Christopher Breen 

We understand that with aminimum of effort 
you can Import video from your digitalcam
corder into iMovie and string together enough 
scenes to make adarned fine homemovie, 
but is iMovie nothing more than the means for 
making less-boring videos of your kid's 10th 
birthday bash? Hardly. In Advanced Movie: 
Beyond the Birthday Party, Chris Breen will 
show you how to bend iMovie to your will to 
make dynamic video vignettes that indude blue 
screen effects, picture-in-picture tricks, and 
sound effects that add realism (and aheapin' 
helpin' of humor) to your work. 

Final Cut Express and 
Final Cut Pro: AStep Up 
Friday the 10th, 8:30am - Noon 

Speaker. Mark Swain 

There is no doubt about it, iMovie is aquick 
digitalediting solution with loads of features. 
However, if you have out grown iMovie's 
feature set, this is agreat session that will take 
you inside the world of FinalCut This guided 
tour starts off with getting you comfortable 
with the Final Cut Interface and work flow. 
Learn the basics of non-linear editing, how to 
handle footage, and the ins and outs of video 
footage.Explore advanced editing tools such as 
ripple, roll, and slip edits.Also, fY,jure out which 
version offlnal Cut is right for you when we 
examine the differences between Express, and 
Professional versions. This session will take you 
from raw footage to frtished video with little or 
no pll'Vious Final Cut experience. 

GarageBand 101: 
So You Want To Be a Rock 'n Roll Star 
'Friday the 10th, 1:30pm - Spm 

Speaker: Bob "Dr. Mac" LeVitus 

If you want to make music with GarageBand, 
this session Is the perfect first step.The premise 
is to record, mix, and master acomplete rode 
and roll song-using guitar, bass, drums, and 
vocals- in 3.5 hour} or less. 

Along the way you'll discover cost-effective 
hardware products that make using GarageBand 
better; how Apple Loops can save you time 
and effort;how to record vocals and acoustk 
instruments that sound awesome; using 
GarageBand's software instruments effectively; 
and lots of other cool stuff guaranteed to 
~elp you produce better sounding music with 
GarageBand. 

Other Evening 
Entertainment 

The Woz Hour 

Join Apple co-founder Steve Wozniak while 
he reminisces, answers your questions, and 
explores our future. 

Macworld/Apple Q&A 

Got aquestion about Apple or the Mac? This 
is your chance to get the real skinny from the 
experts! Macworld Editorial DirectorJason Snell 
and Apple's Sal Sogholan and Janet Hill answer 
your questions with the benefit of their years of 
first-hand experience in the Mac world. 

Andy lhnatko-The Wild Side 



· . Course Fees: $795. Only passengers booked 
through Geek Cruises will be admitted. 

Deposit: $400 per person,due at time of booking. 

~Cabin Tvpe Cruise Rate 
Standard Inside S 799 (Gs• available) 
~Better Inside S 899 (GS;@ available) 
lStandard Outside S 999 !W @available) 
Better Outside Sl,099 !W@available) 
Outside w/ Balcony S1,299 (GS~ @available) 
Mini Suites Sl ,399 (@available) 
uperior Suite $1,799 (@available) 

Full Suite $3,299 (@available) 
Cruise prices are subject to change 

3rd and/or 4th Person Rate: 
ages 19 and older, $549; ages 2- 18, $499; 

-

are big on luxury: 
private verandahs, whirlpool 
baths, VCRs, and mini bars. 

Standard outside double 
on the ms Oosterdam is 

approximately 177 square 
feet.Rooms will vary in size 

under 2years old, $449. 


Single Occupancy: 

150% for inside and outside cabins and 200% 

for Outside with Balcony and above. 


Port Charges and Taxes: 
' $199 per person. 

Full payment is due on November 1, 2005 
(or, if you book after November 1, at thetime 
·of booking). 

Foreign Shipping Fees and Additional 

Payment Information: There is aforeign 

hipping charge of $60 (to cover the shipping 

of your cruise tickets, via FedX) per foreign 
residence ($3S per Canadian residence).There 
is a$25 charge for returned checks. 

Air Add-ons: Airfare from most major cities is 
available through the cruise line.You can call 
our office for this pricing. (These rates include 
trans-fers to/from the dock/airport plus trans
fers to/from your hotel if we've booked the 
hotel as well.) In most cases, however, you will 
find better airfares on your own.Online travel 
sites such as Expedia.com, or Travelocity.com 
are excellent resources. 

Pre- and Post-auise Hotel Stays: 

!Sightsee San Diego! The hotel (Westin Horton 


laza San Diego) will be close to the dock. If we 
· oak.your hotel, transfers from the hotel to the 
dock are included. 

1night 2nights 3nights 
iShared double $150 $275 $400 ' 
~ing.le ··. $27s $525 $775 
)fd/4th person $50 $80 $110 

@Physically challenged available 
""Guaranteed Share (GS) Fares: This plan Is 
for passengers who are coming on aGeek Cruise 
,by ihemselves and wish to share acabin with 
another Geek Cruises passenger in an inside or 
outside cabin only.The prices are the same as 
the.per person double occupancy rates.Share 
Passengerswho smoke are not to do so in the 
cabin, unless okayed by fellow roommates.We 
try to match passengers with someone dose in 
age, whenever possible. Note:Holland America 
will not accept any booking unless a fully 
completed Reservation Form is accompanied 

Geek Cruises, Inc. 

1430 Parkinson Avenue 

Palo Alto, CA 94301 

650-327-3692 

928·396-2102 fax 

www.GeekCruises.com 

neil@geekcruises.com 

CST# 2065380-40 

with a per-person deposit: 

http:l/www.GeekCruises.com/booking/ 
mm04_booking.htm Macworld ~8RllIBan.

THE MAC PRODUCT EXPERTS WUWION TH AT TAKES YOU PLA CES 

http:l/www.GeekCruises.com/booking
mailto:neil@geekcruises.com
http:www.GeekCruises.com
http:Travelocity.com
http:Expedia.com


• 6. 1 MegaPixels 
• 2.0" LCD Screen 
570999 

0100 

· l .a· LCD Screen 
· 4x Dig .fix Opt. Z 
164999 

OSC-540 
OSC-560 . 
DSC·S90 
osc.=sa 

X3l 
X60 

su ..i 9? xso 
. CA.LL Cif!~"'.J 

IN FOCUS LP600 

• 6.1 MegaPixels CC. D 
• 2.o· LCD Screen 
558999 

·:iu..: ~N• 9'l 

$20:9 99 ZJ 
5219 99 $l64 9a Z20 
S2" .1 ,;q NEW 1 M.1::uum i [)igit.1.1 

S..."+.li'¥J 
~LL 

S2i4 9g 
$23:199 

$1029 93 

OPTOMA EZPRO 739 
• 2000 Ma>: Ansi Lurnonss 
· OLP 

• 2200 Max Ans.i Lumenss 
·OLP 

1124999 5109999 

· a.a MegaPixels 
• Sx Optl3x Dig Z 
159999 

C-5500 $239 99 
C-60 S2'4 99 
C-7000 $439 99 

PENTAX Optic w. ,_,P=~~lf' 
• 5.0 MegaPixol r 
• 2.0" LCD Scree 

s24499 l!a<lo.H!~ 
Q.; :o X L,:J)'J "IO) 

S50 . . · S219 99 
SV' ..... . S269 99 
~5 

BENO PB8120 
• 1800 t...\ax An.s.i Lumcnss 
· OLP 

l $·3{):./i.: 

NEW• XL·2 " .. 
NEW' ZA·100 . 
NEWI ZR-200 
NEVIi ZR -300 
NE\1111 ZR-400 

NEW' GZ·MC100 
NEWI GZ-MCSOO 
GR-on· 
GR·OX07 
NEWI GY·HOIOU 
JY- MD10U 
GVOV300 
G V-0\15000 

.... S3009.99 
. 5269 99 

$299.99 
$344 99 
$389 99 

.... S669.99 
CALL 

335.1 ~J 
$37 9 "9 

....... CALL 
s2 1.a9~ 

$ 1 &-1~ 'it9 
$36~~ 

SONY DCR·PC1000 
• 2.8 McgaPixels 
· 2.r LCD Screen 

NEW' OCR·PC55 
01 A pr · r; 

• 3T 
· HDTV 

!239999 

~ If 4 

~ •O 
.Ii ,· L'-4 I 

5579 99 
·.:,r.I}.• 

EPSON Stylus 2200P 
• USBIScrial Pon ~ 
· PC or Mac ~ 
· 6 Colo< Sman 

Archrval Links 

s53999 

NE v • Elura 8C . 
NEW1 Elwa s:: .. 

JVC GR -DF550 
• 1.33 M cgaPcxe!s 
·2.s· Cok>r LCD 

NEW1 GR·D250 
NEW1 GR-0270 
NEW! GR-0290 
NEW1 GA·0295 
NEW 1 GR·DF430 
NEWt GR-OF.:50 
NEW1 GR·XS 

SON YHDR-FXl 
· l 2x Optical Zoom 
· 3.s· LCD Screen 

$peoa]I ( I l::tl 

Spec . .:i 11 G )D 
N EW ' OCR · TRV280 
NEVI i OCA·TRV•!BO 
l'l'E\'/ t HVA ·Zl 

S379 .99 
S-10-1 9 

S2•9 99 
S259 99 
$269 99 
5269 99 
5309 99 
SJ•19 D9 

CALL 

j f•.£ · ~I 

S-·'O'l 
$2&4 99 
S309 9 

S39-l9 99 

PANASONIC PV·G S250 
• 3. 1 MegaPixels 
• 2.s· LCD Saeen 

NEV.'! PV·GS16 
NEW! PV-GSl9 
NEW' PV-GS31 
NEWI PV-0535 

~JI• I }I 
5339 99 
S259 99 
S319 99 
SJ69 99 

EPSON Stylus 1280 ~ 
• Smudge Free Inks ~ 
·PC or Mac 

L -.:• LS-..:.:>...x s , JU 11 .. 1 ~ 

CANON OPTURA 500. 
• 2.3 MognPhcols 
• 10x Opllcal Zoom 
· 200x Olgilnl Zoor 
• 2.s· LCD Scrcon 

NEW1 Opium SO 
N(W 1 Optuia 60 
NEWI Op!UfU 400 

XI 

SS49 99 
56().1 99 
5599 .99 

SONY DCR·HC 1000 

NEWI OCR· HC2 1 
NEWI OCR -HC32 
NEW' OCA·l1C.t2 
NEWI OCR -HC90 

· 3.3 MognP1xol s 
• 10x Optical Z 
· 2.T LCD 

S3J9 99 
S399 99 
S.149 99 
S699 99 

N[WI OCR·OV07 551999 
rJEWI DCA-OVD92 S.159 99 
NEW! OCR-OV0103 5:09 99 
NEW' OCA·OVOZOJ ~29 99 
Spcon11 

.... OV 1 

PANASONIC AG-DVXlOOA 
• 3·CCO Imaging 
· Super VHS 
. 12x0ptlcnl 

521499'.l 

Spec:a11 ,.,, v 
NEW' AG ·OVC60 
t>.EWI AG ·HVX200 
NEVI' AJ·HDXtOO 
Spec1.:il! ....., H"-1· 
NEW• VDR ·M53 
NLW' VDA -M54 

OLYMPUS 
P440 

• Dyc·Subllma · 
· I 8" LCD 
· USB 

51 749 99 
CALL 
CALL 

$.l< ~ 

S.::.59.99 
.... S"69.99 

$0:·'9 .99 

~~=~~~~~~OW:~~·i~~~~J~~J:=.3.~oru~:~'.~C~~~~~~~~~ed~~a'ro~~~~~~~i:=~o~~~:~~ 
itaf 7 days) with prior authorizallOn only. (Cnl! customer service lor authorization number). Shipping and Handling rue rot rofundabk). All returns aro subfcd: to a minimum rostodcl'.1,lec of 5%. Prices may ronoct mall·rebl!.to. M rotumod 

~~~Kj~~':r~~~p==~,~~~~~~~ed'°'":~1=~~,:~~~~~~t~~~~~=;·~'=5~~~:.uSA. 1n101nat00n1or~'W~ 
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MacConnection® 
the right tools for the r ight brain '" 

we Have Your 
Must-Have 
iPod Accessories! 

Connect. Listen. Prlnt- Wirelessly 
AirPort Express with Ail'Tunes 
• Pl ay iTunes over wirel ess 

network to your stereo 

• Share Internet connection 
wi th up to 10 users 

ONLY 
511<)95 

#5172776 

cut Loose! 

Authollz.td.....,., 

NaviPOD Wireless Remote control 
• 5-button infrared remote wirelessly 

controls iPod from across the room 

ONLY s4995 

Q~O #455761 

o -o 

Dr.Bott ; 

Breathe New Life into Your iPod 
iPod Battery 
• For iPod mini and 3rd & 

4th generation iPods 

• Li-Ion, 1600mAh 

ONLY 
5
79

95 

#5420071 

iPods Love a Good Roadtrip 
iTrip FM Transmitter 
•Play iPod tunes on clearest car stereo 

frequency from 87.7 to 107.9 FM 

CGRIFFIN ) For iPOO mini 
. . ONLY 529

95 

115<D1792 

All-Weather Protection 
iPod shuffle Sport case 
• Rugged design with lanyard protects 

iPod shuffle from the elements 

ONLY 
5
29

95 

#5611 302 

104 MACWORLO AUCJU l l 2005 

Professional-Grade Cinema at Home 
MovieTime DVD Projector 
• Integrated DVD player, SW speakers 

0 NLY 
5 1499 

#57730"l9 

,,-Optomo 

lNeW•1rs Your Life, Take it With You 
LifeDrive Mobile Manager 
• 4GB hard drive, MP3 player 

• Suilt-in Wi-Fi, Bluetooth support 

ONLY 
5
499 

#5812770 
••l•.<Hll:tr 

P,~~~,~~.e 

Make a Digital SLR Breakthrough 
D50 Digital SLR 
camera outfit 
• 6.1-megapixel with 

18-55 mm lens 

ONLY 
5
895 

#5805676 

Nikon. 

Store More Photos 
512MB Elite Pro 
secure Digital card 

ONLY 
5
49 

95 

#5645001 

E" KJHU:~(<)!\ 
C O .. • u r t .. e .,., ,,,. • ., , L, ,. ,, .. 

www.macworld.com 



.. .- · 
View, Edit. & Print Photos at Home 
PictureMate Deluxe 
Viewer Edition Printer 
• One-touch printing from camera 

• Water and fade-resistant photos 

ONLY s24995 

#5821983 •w+n• 
•Get a $50 mail·in rebate with any 
3MP+ digi1al cnmera purchnse. Expires 9/30/05. 

Virtual PC for 
Mac 7.0 Upgrade 
• Access PC-only software, fil es, 

networks, and printers 

ONLY s7995 

#5087310 

INevi· Put a Little PC in Your Mac Fastest Version of Painter 
Corel"' Painter~ 
IX Upgrade 
• Speeds up to 10x faster 

• Mirrors traditional painting 

ONLY $19995 

#5339417 

Perfect companion tor Your PowerBook www.macconnection .com/mw
Wireless Notebook Optical Mouse 

800. 800. 3333 
1 MacConnection® 

A PC CONNECTION. INC. COM PANY 

the right tools for the right brain '" 

• Extended battery life 

• Receiver stores in bottom 
of mouse 

ONLY 
5 3495 

#54 12995 

C 2005 PC comert.r.r1 All rights r~~- MacCoonection is a tfademark of PC conrection. tnc. or its subsidiaries. All other copyr·rgtits and !~marks remam the property of their respective 0\-vners.. 
Our :S1"3 Poficy-AU sales are subject to MacCOnnection's Standard Terms of Sale. You rTli1f rcvieYJ the Terms of sale at vvv..v1 macconnection.com . 

http:macconnection.com
http:comert.r.r1
www.macconnection


Internal Hard 
Drive upgrade 
Fast lOOGB 
5400RPM $199 

"' .i ... . ... --·· ·~ 

iK/ear
Appl• Polish 

FR[[5AMPIE ol!ltar 
Scrttn di~p l ay dtanrr 
wll htat hLSP Pu rcha~r 

G4's screen 
from keyboard/ 
trackpad marks! 
from $1 4.95 

-Other World Compu ing 

Serving the Mac Universe since 7988. 

aiimi!611lrfl 

More Memory =Faster Mac 
Did you know that memory makes the lGB Memory
difference? For today's applications and OSX, Upgrade from 
increasing your memory to 768MB or greater can $129.99 

more than DOUBLEthe performance of your Apple ! up to 2GB 
See fewer 'sp inning beach ball s' and notice how much 
faster your Apple is w ith the right memory! Speak to 
one of our knowledgeable OWC reps by phone or use 

Protect yourour online memory guide at macsales.com/memory 

PowerMac GS & iMac GS 
All Models up to Dual GS 2.SG Hz 184 Pin 
DOR DIMM Upgrades 

512MB Module $49.00 '. 
\ \ I ' l •' , . j •) , _lGB Module $115.00 

\

lGB Kits $99.00 L,~ ~--
~\ 7 7 

2GB Kits $219.00 
\ 

PowerBook G4 Aluminum 
& iBook G4 (all models) 
All Models up to 1.67GHz , 
200 Pin DOR 50-DIMM Upgrades • 

512MB from $49.95 ....:i;;;••~ 
NewerTech NuPower 
Batteries Up to 21% 
more capacity vs. Apple 
from $129.99 Quality to 
last. Built in the USA! 

l GBfrom $129.99 
lGB Samsung Factory Original 
OEM Module $179.00 

All PowerMac G4, eMac 
G4, & iMac G3/G4 Models 
SDRam or DOR Memory 
Module Upgrades 

256MB from $25.00 
512MB from $49.00 
lGB from $99.00 

. ~~ ' \ 

J ' ~· ~. ... 

PowerMac G3 Memory 
For All PowerMac G3 --odels 
256MB Module 
only $25.99 
Max up to , 1 ~ I 
768MB/1GB! ·,a\I ,, , spec . < 

--[<..;.-";,,.. ... :~ 

- ,.r-

We have 
Memory fo r 
Nearly EVERY 
Apple Model! 

Get the right memory every t ime by speaking to 
a friendly OWC Rep at 800·275 ·4576 or wi th our 
memory guide at macsa les.com / memory 

llW_~S 

Check out our Mac of the Month 
at macsales.com/motm 

NewerTech's Power 
;z, . __ ., Adapter for all 

1 : ' " '-:' models only $49.95 

-· ·~~;. 

., "':~-~~ ~;'"'~.- ..... _; ......,.."'-.....,.. ~........... ~- ,;._;.· ~. -...... 
~~-

Upgrade to an 8X 
SuperDrive DVD & CD 
Burner with Dual Layer 

Support $169.95 complete 
with bonus bundle of 

YourOnllnt Mu Upgu1dt Ctn1trrIJJ1JJIJ f!21II;[l1J ffiI11IJJJIJ11l 
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•••• 

OWC FireWire & USB 
High Performance plug & play 
NEW-Now Available! 
owe Mercury Elite-AL Pro 
FireWire Solutions 
FW400/800 and 
USB2Combo 
Solutions 
120GB to 400GB 
7200RPM 8MB 
Buffer from $129.99 

1.Sin 

NEW-Now Available! 

OWe Mercury Elite DUAL 

FireWire 800 RAID Solution 

Plug & Play Fire

Wire Dual Drive rnn 

Hardware RAID 

320GB RAID $329.99 

SOOGB RAID $439.99 

800GB RAID $749.99 


OWe Mercury On-The-Go 
2.5" Portable 
FireWire and FireWire+USB2 
Combo Solutions 
'Fits in your Shirt Pocket, 
Weighs less than 12 ounces!' 
40GBtolOOGBinthe 
palm of your hand 
from $129.97 
Most Popular: 
BOGB 5400RPM 
for $19.9.97 
lOOGB 5400RPM 
for $289.97 

(\ I 

~ -S: {({({({(~ 

{!~ !~ ••••• 
See the full line of OWC FireWire Solutions as well 
as solutions by LaCie, EZ Quest, SmartDlsk, and 
Weibetech online at macsales.com /FireWire 

Hard Drive Controllers 
Use Serial ATA hard drives or bigger, 
faster ATA drives with a new PCI hard 
drive controller 
l'filiill 
Serial ATA4-Channel PCl-M $79.95 
l@NNer 
Tempo ATA & SATA Mac PC! Controllers 
Tempo SATA/150 $75.99 i 
Tempo HD Ultra ATA/ 133 $78.95 v-
Tempo Trio FireWire/ USB2/ ATA-133 ~ 

all in one PC! $149.00 
FirmTek 
2-Channel SATA Controller $63.99 
4-Channel SATA Controllers 
from $119.95 
Dual-Bay Hot Swap External Serial 
ATA Enclosure with SATA PCI 
Controller Card $257.95 

ADD FlREWIRE & USB TO 
PowerMacs and PowerBooks! 

Elite Pro FWB00/400 Solutions 
160G8 7200RPM BMB Buffer $199.99 
2SOGB 7200RPM BMB Buffer $249.99 
400GB 7200RPM BMB Buffer $419.99 

Elite Pro FW800/400+USB2 

owe Neptune 
'Value Done Right' FireWire 400 Solutions High 
Performance, Quality Storage for less. 
40GB to 250GB from $99.99 

SuperDrive Your Mac 
From Only $67.95 
Internal options for PowerMacs, 
PowerBooks, Mac mini, iMacs, & eMacs 
from $67.95. External from $129.99 for 
any FireWire/USB Equipped Mac. 
DVD Burn Speeds ofup to 16X& Dual 
Layer Burn Support tool 

macsales.com/superdrive 
External for any Mac (or PC) 
with an available FireWire/ 
USB 2.0 port. fVI~ 
~ bl MxnM 

[~• 
OWC Mercury Pro 

FireWire/ USB 2.0 16x 

DVD Solution $149.99 


Media, Cases, label Ki ts 
in stock too! 

Pioneer DVR-109 
$67.9S Upto 
16x DVD Burn w/ 
Dual Layer 

My 

0
Movies 

You can use Apple's iDVD, 
iPhoto, iTunes. Discburner. 

etc; Roxio Toast; nearly 
any CD/DVD authorizing 

software ava ilable! 

'.) 

mnn 

SuperDrive your computer onlinel Visi t macsales.com/superdrive 

Pri ces, sptdficatlons, •nd n1lli1blllty art subject to chinttwlthout notlct. lttms n turnt d within 30 di1ys m1y bt subjtct to 1 ttSlocklng ftt. 

No return wlll bt accepUd without Retum Mtrchandln Authortution numbu . 
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Laptop Accessories 
n ) neUJe r t:echnolagy: 

NuPower Batteries 
PowerBook G4 Titanium 15" 
4800mAh NuPower $149.95 
Forall400·1GHzModol" up1 04 2 o/o MORE 
Capacity vs. Original Battery! 
NuPower w ith up to 50% more 
Capaci ty also availab le fr om 
$1 19.99 fo r PowerBook G4 
Aluminum 12115/ 17" Models. 
PowerBook G3 Wallstreet/ 
Lombard /Pismo, All iBook G3 

and !Book G4 Models. 

PowerBookG4 17" $1 7.99 
PowerBook G4 15" $17.95 
PowerBookG3 15" $14.99 

Satisfy that 
·Need for Speed 

owe gives 
cash back for 

your old 
processor 

••30 Day 100% Money Back Guarantee on all Powerlog ix & OWC Brand Upgrades!•• 

Power Up to Dual 2.0GHz from $179.00! G3 &G4 jJ Powerwgoc 
For PowerMac G4 AGP Graphics/Sawtooth, Cube, Processor \©N N®r 
Gigabit Ethernet, Digital Audio, and Quicksilver models. Upgrades by: "'1Qlllll 
Featured Products: 7"' Oii 

iBook/PowerBook G4 12" $13.95 i!~ 
PF55G4@1.0GHz 2MB l3 Cache $179.00 

Th• OWCLSPs"'precisioncul. glovt soh 1..thtr protwors that prtvtnt PF55 G4/1.4GHz w/2MB L3 Cache $329.00 
poltnliallyptrman•nt marks whichcan occurfromth1 1rackpad and 

PF47 G4@2.0GHz w/512K L21 :1 $399.00
k•yboard whil• yourlaplopis closed. 

PF47 Dual G4@1.2GHz $439.00 
PF47 Dual G4@1.BGHz $679.00 ..j;,--··•n··· ~f::/tc~~:~i~play ~owefn1ear cleaner wi th each Mercury Extreme G4@1.4GHz 2MB L3 $339.00 

~-A~_____~ LSPPurchase !11 NN®Ip le Po ll sh
EncoreSTG4@1.7GHz 2MB L3 $449.00 

ATI MacEdition Video Cards Go from as slow as G3/233MHz 
For Power Mac GS models: to FASTG4/1.2GHz! 

xBOO GS Dual DVI with Featured Products for any PowerMac G3 Model: 

256MB $495.99 i!~ 

9800 Pro Mac Special Edition PowerForce G3/1.0GHzw/1 MBL2 1:1$219.00 

256MB $292.99 **1.0GHz G3 is FASTER than Sonnet's G4/700 & 8001** 


PowerForce G3/1.2GHz w/lMB L2 1:1 $329.00 
For AGP Equipped 1°NNitf 
PowerMac G4s : ZIF G4@700MHz lMB l 3 $199.00 
9800 Pro 12BMB $243.99 ZIFG4@1.0GHz lMB L3 $349.00 
9000 Pro 128MB $127.99 

SI:-~- s ....,.-·-··· •OWC is the #1 Source for G3/G4 UpgradesG3, G4, GS PowerMacs liiiii\~"i'i'Wa 
....--...J'---!!-~4;...:..._with open PCI Slot: Call or Visit macsales.com/FASTER for our full that ,.__ ..,,. __ 

9200 Pro 128MB $124.99 includes upgrades for nearly every Mac back to 1994 _Q ;;::_:,;;~_,_- --- 

. 
, 
..._._...._. 

~o
I::)' ' 

I _ t · _., 

- that an upgrade is made for. Our exclusive on line 
upgrade guide makes it easy to see all the options 
available just for your Mac too! Exclusive Benchmark 
Reporting system also lets you see how the different 
upgrades stack up. Finally - OWC even offers you a 
trade in for your old processor too. 

Software 
Get OS X 'Tiger' for $99.00 

Make your Mac mini even better! 

More Memory= Much Fairer! Mac mini upgrades or for $99 

full retail box version 

Apple OS X 'Panther' from $47.99 

F
RunOSXonyow 
°llmuppotttd"Moc: 

, ~; 

Network Adapters
D-LinK 
D-Link 101100 
Ethernet PCI Card $9.99 

PRAM Batteries 
Isyour Mac forgetting what time it is? 
OWC PRAM batteries starting at $5.75 

Wireless Mouse 
Logitech Cordless 'Cl ick ' Optical 
Mouse for USB SPECIAL - ..$25.99.. r <..r ''J<t. ,. t....'\ 

~~~
• 

fl••ll1I 

Apple OSX 'Jaguar' from $17.99 macsales.com/osx :•·;;·;•: 

including overnight pickup andGet a Bigger & Faster Hard Drive Utilities 
retu rn delivery, owe wi ll dofrom $79.99 ProSoft Drivethe Mac mini upgrades for you!Morr Storage rhar'sup ro 43.8%Faiw! 

Genius $65.00 
Bu rn DVDs & CDs for only $149.9S Need accessories for your mini? Optimize, Recover, 
8X DVD Burner~ rwirta! fair asApp/t"i wrrmr5uperDrivr NewerTech has some Live Repartition,
oprion + iuppcru Dua/ loyer DVD Burning! Ergonomic Aid s, including Repair, S.M.A.R.T
Call or Visit macsales.com/macmlni an Acrylic base that lightsup ~ Diagnose & More!cool blue! ~ 

.v.;,_ .:.:::o,-::-·-=_:;-'~ 

.'u/·o .' '.'/'li 

Your OnlineM.11c Upgrade Center 
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- ---- ---

audio out jack. 
Nu Power SSOmAh Battery 

1for all 3rd Gen iPods $25.99 RoadTrip«fil~ me- • 

1 !!!ii. 
30% more capacity vs. original FM Transmitter + iPod Cha rger 

$27.95 For iPod mini, 3rd Gen, 
Nu Power 750mAh Battery 4th Gen, and Photo Mode ls 
for all 4th Gen iPods $25.99 Charges and broadcasts clean and 
20% mo re capacity vs. origina l clear - all In one. 

Nu Power 900mAh Batte ry models 
for all 40GB iPod 4th Ge n, 40GB 
& 60GB iPod Photo $34.95 
Up to 44% more capacity vs. original 

!R;:';..;:~~- Use NewerTech's 
=~.,_~- •__'""'__.;:;'",..51=_=•-.::= instructions & included 


too ls+ OWC's on line 

Contour Design Contour Design Con tour Designinstall ation videos to 


easily insta ll the iPod 

' .it<. .. - . ...-• •• battery yourself - OR, 

iSee 

""61~.. 
fo r $49 + the cost of the 

battery, owe covers all 
 ~ 
freight and wi ll install 
the battery for you! XtremeMac iPod Xtr•meMac Sport 

~========-- macsa les .comliPodinstall cam from \9.95 Wrap Armband 

OWC's full line of iPod Accessories, Batteries, and more online at macsales.com/iPod 

Brian Moore GuitarsN 
iGuita r USS/ MIDI Guita r 

Contro ller Sta rt ing from 
o n ly $759.00 

Featured in 
Roger Ad ler's 

Capsule Card ioid Audio Powered 
(lS programmable • the garageMicrophone $99.00 Monitors $149.00 buttons) $84.99 album CD 

---~::····
_,,,, along with 

I• •I" other OWC 
• products. i~~,,,.• 

thegarage album.com 
Shuttle Express 

Nova Large StudioPro 4 Desk top 

Shuttle A/V Controllers 

Sh utt le Pro v2 
Jog/Shutt le 

Over30 Mac 
Titles In Stock! 

P a y h u•. G e t m o r e . S ur f f o aterl 

Mac-Only Hiuh · Speed Na1 io11wul 8 Oinl·up 

Internet ;~~ho;~?~~·,~ i~a~ ! ~~ : Tull F11111 
fr om only 

Visi t FasterMac.nel or call sa p~~nth l toll free 800·869·9152 to 
learn more or to sign up. 

... 

.......
··-

\ ... ' 
iPod Replacement Batteries & Enrichment Products 

n ) net.Uert:ec:hnology1 

iPod Replacement Batteries 
NewerTech iPod Replacement 
Batteries feature up to 70% 
more capacity vs . or ig inal 
battery for runtimes even 
exceeding 21 hou rs! 

c."\._ HIGHLY R!C0'-'MlND£0 
~ ~._......... and jam on without interruption. EasierNuPower 

to use and sounds bet ter than products " Nu Power 600mAh Battery 
cost ing 2-4 times as much!

for all iPod min i $29.99 

....... 

The Latest Enhancements 
"\ft&e>:

RoadTrip & RoadTrip Plus 
Listen to your iPod while 
'on-the-road' ! 
Finally, an easy to use and GREAT 
sound ing FM Transmitter for your 
iPod! Just Plug, Tune a s ingle station, 

Village Tron le VTBook 
Add another CRT or Flat 
Pa nel Display to your 
Powerbook $246.99 

ilugger iMac cases 

SO% more capacity vs. original 

NuPowe r 2100mAh Battery 
for all 1st & 2nd Gen iPods $39.95 
70% more capacity vs. original 

RoadTrip, -me''!:!It·' "'11'1 
FM Transmitte r for lt!>'J'" ".,.,., '""« 
All Apple iPod Models ?'1
$14.95 Also wo rks with any \ 
device with a headphone . ' 

for the iMac GS 
5 color combinations 
start ing at $99.95 

Ra in Des ign i360" 
A Turntable for 
your iMac GS 17" 
and 20" $39.00 

Eye candies for 
ycur1M.tc.S1xflavors 

to choose hon. 

_ 

Ozone USB Audio 
8 Midi Controller 
Knobs $249.00 

' Jog/Shuttle More roe ki n' accessories at macsales.com/muslc Trigger Fi nger MIDI 
(S prog rammable Controlle r Input 
buttons) $39.99Device $199.00 Other World Computing 

Black Box · Guitar Serving the Mac Universe since 7988 
AMP FX & Audio llillt!l!i!!B!i!i!li"Y~ r§il!J w ..., 
Interface $249.00 visit macsale5.com 800.275.4576 

OlhtrWortdComputlng Prim , sptdflcat lons, and ava\lablll t )' art su bjrct to chugt without notlu. lums rtlurntd within 10 days ma1 bt subject 10 a rtstocklng fu . 
101M ( ou rt1Ulds Or., Woodstod;, ll 60098Ho rt tu rn wlll be 1ectpttd wit hout ReturnMtr< hudhe Authoriu ti on numbn 
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Graphics DEVE l 0 PE R showcase 

Services Showcase 
ii .c:~ t 1'ot\.,·,dr~· sketchup.com g •\..:i. marware.com Presentation Servicf s imagers.com PowerOn Compu ters poweron.com 

lMJ 'I dt•c• Coq1 datavideo-tek.com ' .., ,_':\P. lt l ~rr: shrevesystems.com Sharpdots sharpdots. com Mac of all Trades macofalltrades.com 

~"' =i·~l~racP markspace.com " j'..;h radtech.us/.mw 
Creative Juices bigposters.com Mac Pio mac-pro.com 

r,.,,1int1 transintl.com 
Disc Makers discmakers.com/mwmag MacP1 ices.com macprices.com 

~ u~ · I ~~1.;:-1 raindesigninc.com 

Qt;{•'/P.r\r quickverse.com 
EDG Graphics edgmiami. com SeafoodByMet seafoodbynet.com 

acmemade.com 
Brochures.corn brochures.com Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 

1: jrn1 1i tE! fliqtt.i l granitedigital.com 
mac-case.com Copy Cra ft copycra ft.com Powermax powermax.com 

Biornorµh biomorph.com 
skbcases.com loo Printi n9 zooprinting .com lnsidcMacR adio insidemacradio.com 

I O~\\<,lJJ ioswap.com 
MegaMJCS 

. f I ~ innopocket.com Print Runner printrunner.com megamacs.com 
1Pmnt 1proo systems.com 

Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 
MiKalrJ macally.com 

MacResQ macresq.com 
rtwi ~trPP ' ~w third streetsoftware.com 

Dr.ve Savers drivesavers.com Your Mac Lile yourmaclife.com;. 
llr Bo tt 

8att1>r1 rmi batterytech.com 
Tradeshow Stuff tradeshow-stuff.com 

lwd bectrnn1 etymotic.com 
Fa-caw fatcow.com 

Hou~l1d1 booqbags.com TechR estore techrestore.com 
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Mu ltimedia DEVELOPER showcase 
Mobile Computing 

Storage 
Bible Software 

~ Component Out 

DV ++SDI ~ AES/EBU Audio 


Analog Audio 
 •
_ / Component 

DV~ $-Video 


Composite 


Dv+< S-Video 
Comp 

Macwortd 

00+ 


" ,,g ,,Jl For more information, Please ContactdatC'\1~@@' www.dotavideo.us or 562.696.2324 

The mini6 Family ofStorage Solutions 
Video and audio production, broadcast external power supply reduces electro

video, fi lm, DVD authoring, 3D animation magnetic interference. 

- some professions demand more. The • SATA and 1394b 

m1mG family of advanced storage sol u- • up to 200MB/sec transfer rates 

t1ons 1srigorously engineered to meet the • up to 1.6TB capacity 

standards of the d1g1ta l content creat ion ---------- 

community. Uniquely designed alumi- ~ 


num casing makes it light, stu rdy, very trans" tl 

portable and easy on the eyes. Innovative . 1n :<?'?m 
engineering keeps the miniG cool and the Consider the poss1b d1 t1es. 

Visit us at www.transintl.com or call (800) 783-2120 Today! 

we·lcorrie to the familyt · 
The #1 Bible Study Software is now 

on a whole new platform. 

li[l 
~ 
The wait is over. Fast. Intuitive. Elegant...Some of the most skilled 
Mac programmers in the business, with over 40 years of combined 
experience, have brought t heir vision for QuickVerse Bible study 
software for Macintosh to life! The Macintosh Operating System, 
use r base, and hardware platform are definitely not foreign 
territory for Qu ickVerse. Created from the ground up to be a truly 
native OS-X application, any Mac user interested in Bible reading, 
Bib le study, se rmon preparation, or teaching will quickly discover 
that Qu ickVerse Mac is tru ly the most intuitive and Mac-embracing 
Bib le study software on the market. 

Save 15% on any purchase ofQuickVerse Mac 
with Priority Code MCWSOS. \ ,;; /

Call 888.459.0078 or visit www.quickverse.com Quick Verse 
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Fi rewire DEVELOPER showcase 
Storage 
Furniture 
Academic 

FireWire - §J-~JJ-~ .. lLJ §iliS .. Storage 
Hot-Swa p Feature : 
• 1 SOMB/s 
• Inexpensive 
• Conveni ent 

swa pping of 
drives is perfect Hot-Swap 
for backing up System 
and fo r managing 
large projects. 

Special $ 149 
Removable 
Drive Tra ys 

Starting at $3 89 

Hot-Swap 
RAID 
Storage 
System 

Dual Rack Ho t-Swa p Fl•atu rcs: 
• Fast Disk-to-D isk Back up 
• Inexpensive Hot-Swap Trays 
• Co nvenient Swapping of Drives 
• Un limied Storage Capabili ties 

The new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versatile storage system on the market. With the low cost of ATA hard drives you can now use ha rd dri ves 
to backup your computer, transport large amounts of da ta, dedicate dr ives for projects, and complete ly eliminate the need fo r tape drives and other 
archival systems. It's the idea l sol ution for your removable storage needs and it's fas ter than all other types of archiva l systems. 

Hot -Swap RAID I JBOD Sys tcmo 
offe r unsurpassed va lur and rrliability 
Our RAID I )BOD Systems can be config
ured w ith any size drives and are lruly 

Granite Gold Cab les, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components 
offe r th e ultimate in quality and reliability 

SCSI l'i reWire Adapters Bridge Host 
Cables Ca bles Boards Ad,1p1ers 

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 
Gran ile Digi1al • 3 101 Whipple Rd ., Union City. CA. 94587 • 510-471 -6442-tel • 510-47 1-6267-fax 

Introducing 

TinyDrive·· 
Portable Mini USB MlcroDrlve 

• Hi -spee d US82.0 Portab le Storage 
• Avai lab le in 2.2GB & 4.4GB Capaci t ies 
• Plug·n·play Drive rless Design 
• Fast 6.SMB/s Sustained Data Rat e 

T lnyDr l vc 2 . 2GB $165 
Ti n y Dr i ve 4 . 4GB $228 

IOSWAP" .......,..-i.• ·- ·· 
To order visit us at www.IOSWAP.com, or call 562-777·3497 

It's lik;e iTunes for 
academic literature. 

Better Research. 
Better Bibliographies. 

Download a free , fully- functiona l demo at: 
www.ThirdStreetSoftware.com 

All trod•marln f9moin th• property ol th•ir reipedlwi companies. 

www.macworld.com 

Hot-Swappable. Now no matler whal your 
storage or backup needs enlail Granile 
Digital has 1he solution that fits the bill . 

Providing Data Storage Integrity 

The best way to send 
Postscript data to 124 
different inkjet printers 

Buy one OSX Postscript RIP 
and use it with any Epson 
Stylus Color 3000, Pro 5500, 
Photo 1280, 1200, 2000, or Yes 


ergonornic 
cornputer 
furniture 
t h at 
a djus t s 
t o your 
life sty l e . 

f r eo catn l og 
BBB30ZOESK 

ardor o nlina 
biornorp/1.co111 

a new Stylus 2400 or 4800. 

Check our website today for your printer model. 
www.iproofsystems.com Tel : 321-777-3910 
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Podium CoolPad 
The ideal angle for your mobile 
lifestyle. The Podium CoolPad lets 
you swivel and adjust your laptop's 

MoniSwitch DVI SL 

position at will , and features the best product warranty in the 
business. 

Need to go back and forth between Mac and 
Windows? MoniSwitch lets you control up to 4 

Macs or PCs from a single DVI display and USB keyboard 
and mouse. MoniSwitch is the most compatible KVM 
switch available. 

l~OAI) TOOi.$ Dr. ~ott 

MCA Snow Shuffle SportGrip SV-i P4G Musak Belkin USB 2.0 Hub 
Made of thick and silky Add a halo of color to Bring your tunes to the A messenger bag with Powered 4-port Hi -speed 
white leather, this shuffle your iPod shuffle. 3-pack deep blue sea. H20 Audio punch. The Musak bag USB 2.0 hub with a 
case keeps your iPod at or solo. cases for iPod and iPod has two powered drop-in port for your iPod 
the height of swank and "We like its look, the mini let you snorkel to the speakers. a pouch for your shuffle or other USB 
safely swathed. carabiner. and the price. " beat, down to 30 feet. iPod, and room for your devices. 

- iPodlounge laptop as well. 

f'-Jj @::;~ (j~~~J§ 
__..,,;.:__ 

h2oaudio· ··'"!Iii• 
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Accessories DEVELOPER showcase 
Docking Station 
Laptop Cooli ng 
Loops 

Auto/Air Power Adapters
for all 

Replacement Mini 
ACAdaJJters 

Titanium G4S & iBook models 

band mateloops.com 
The #1 Source for Instant 
Apple Loop Downloads 

· Instant Digital Delivery - 24/7 
Start Making Music within minutes 

• 100% Compatible with GarageBand, 
Soundtrack and Logic 7 Pro & Express 

Use Coupon code "THESSS28661GJ6YP" 

for 10% off ofyourentire order. 

Try us today! 
www.bandmateloops.com 

over 25 years in business!! 

We filly, sell & trade macs & mac parts. 
... ~.~.. -.... 

800-227:1971 
1200 arshall-S hreveport LA 71 1 19 

! ;. 

DOCKING STATIONS 
Convert your PowerBook or iBook to a desktop sys tem in 

"-----'s'-e_co_n_ds'--w_i_th_out mi splaci ng cables or damag ing connecto rs. 

Spo rtsu it "Convertible 
i::::; ~] c;~ •• --~ (,?1l'J1 ...... _., !~ C-·· ,, ·~ ·-~ ·~ '-  ·,,. !_·~~ 

! Includes:IAdjustab le armband 

I
Removable belt clip 
Removable protective l id 

\..: 

",'\vailable in rmmy colors 

You d idn't comprom ise on your m usic p layer -
Don't compromise on your case. 

www.MARWARE.com 

0 Without lid 
f ( )r ~l •, hn11n 11 !· <. , 1:, f' 

0 With lid 
t nr '>l rn,!:)1 : i(!d 

,"1dc!('i.l pni :;" t il r) {) 

0) Wit h armba nd 
Prrkct for joggir.g 
.ind •n ork1ng otit 

for all 
Titanium G4s & iBook models 

(65 Watts max.) 

Lind adopte rsfcatun:: 
• Fault protection circ.·uitry 

with Automatic reset 
• Durable AUS lto wring 
•Nylon ca r rying C Cl!fC 

Mini .11C ada11ters feature: 
• 100 - !!40 o.uto s1v itcl1ing input
• Folcl away outlet prongs 
• Conuin ient ca ble wrap 


w ith Vetcro r• strap 

•4. 1.:c 1 .6x1 . 1~ 

Lilon Auxiliary Power Packs 

For all Ti G4s & iBooks 

Extend your laptop runtime 


3 to 4 times longer 

Lighhvieght 


2 .4(MP6o)lbs - 3 .4(MP90)/bs 

Size - 11 .25 x 8 .5 x .5" 


Ma:rPower 60(95WH)
• /1.: Muxl'ow<•r <JOU40WH)

Order onl1ne at: 

www.lindelectronics.com 


or call #800-897-8994 to order 

I i.·•l I I•· · t1 ·<n1i•"•, l1i.·. i1.~:-t t .1n1h~·id ·.•· l..,J1'l·•·L :',i i :1n,·:ql., l i_._, _ \!'\: .');;:~:!h ;·; -· 1, :• .: 

Shr.eveSystems.com 

1 ~·"..- G4 PowerBook iBookEndz 
Docking Station. Docking Stat ion 

.~244" titanium "" · ' 159" white , 
1' 229" black 144" black r 

· Elim inates cable con fu sion and damage to co nn ectors. 

· New release levers fo r easier docking a nd undocking. 

· Adds only ) " to rear when docked. 

· Also avai lable for G3 PowerBooks. 


12" - G4 PowerBook Docking Station ' 179 

· Alu minum look to match your Powe rBoo k. 

· El im inates cable confu sion and damage to connectors. 

· All connectors a re rou ted to the rear of the Dock. 

· The Dock converts RGB to standard VGA connector. 

· Strea ml ined design complements your PowcrBook. 

· Use int ernal or externa l speakers. 


Ea sy to use ejection sys tem. 


Check our We b Site fo r latest produc t announ cements. 

~ BookEndz - Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation 

4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapol is, MN 55428 


Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com 


www.bookendzdocks.com 
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iPod AccessoriesDEVELOPER showcase 
Furniture 

Tr ue to Form 

iGo 

Let's interact! 
NEW. i360" turntable provides an elegant and 
dynamic way to turn your iMac GS and Cinema 

Display (17-inch, 20-inch and 23-inch). 

www.radtech.us/mw RADTECH-

Designed Protection . m de 
order now at www.acmemade.com 

l 

\\

'\ 

>. ~ 

'· 
Your iMac's other half. 

"iGo is a desk des igned wirh rhe iMac in mind, 
and the rwa rogerher are quire a sighr.· 

* * * * Macworld UK 

Stay cool. Wherever. 
"iLap fearures an angled anodized aluminum base 

with a soft padded riser and padded wris t resr ..: 

•••• Macworld 

1.800.797.7321 www.raindesigninc.com 
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Cases DEVELOPER showcase 

Sling Blade Runner. 

Introducing the MacCase SLI NG. The FIRST EVE R sling style 


backpack specifically designed for PowerBooks and iBooks. W ith 


it 's completely o riginal. ground breaking. exterior shape. you'll not 


only be styl ing. but sto ring. t ransporting and protecting as well. 


For a full lis t of featu res and colors , visit an Apple reseller o r 


ww.mac-case.com. 


www.mac- case.com 866-526-2 24 7 

G? MacCase. 
Tile First Name in Mac Portable Portection 

S ur-g .Jr1cl.;nc 8ockpec k M eooenQer Br.ef Caso 

S lndor S 1oav o S hno Sfeovc 


G 

.._____I_ 11:1~sma11 Doilamazon.com OWILMacMaU C: ~- ) EltttrvnkS 
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MAGNESIUM cases by Inn · i iv_c ®
Inns PlocketA<,num Plocket 

www.innopocket. com 

The world's only 
Magnesium protective case line 
for mobile electronics. 

available at wmv. innopocket. com 

$5Caupan 
Use coupon code MacWorld at checkout 
for $5 off any Magnesium case ! 
•coupon expires July 30Lh. 2005 


© 2005 lnnopocket. All rights reserved . 


Magnesium Cases are available for: 

HP iPAQ hx4 700 series 
HP iPAQ h6300 series 
02 xda /Is &xda mini 
Treo650 
iPod & iPod Photo 
iPod mini 

All trademarks are the property of thei r respective owners 

www.macworld. om Augu11 200~ MACWORLD 117 
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i Pod Accessories DEVELOPER showcase 

Gacally™ 

All Ne\¥ iPod Accessories 

iPod Portable Stereo Speakers 

~~! 

~~t~ Gacally 
\ _,,,:illiiiiii~--Oiiiiiii-ii.o..iiiiiiiii0.,-

Bluetooth Stereo And 

Tune Streaming Headset 

iPod Stereo Speaker I Charger 

Call us for dealers near you 1.800.644.1132 or visit us at : www. macally.com 

rQl Mide fot 

@J iPod 

• . •• (':'I .. 
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iPod AccessoriesDEVELOPER showcase 
Cases 

What's on your iPod? 

Go Ahead, Make Your Friends' 

l 5-inch PowerBooks Jealous. 

Get Your Cobra at 

www.booqbags .com today. 

With everything you'd expect in a protector that's "fit for an iPod; 

iSkin' delivers on quality, functionality and stunning good looks. 

It features an ultra-clear sc reen protector, a removable belt clip 


and a ·click wheel protector to help keep your iPod safe and sound. 


r " l 

ll 
i5Ul""b • ~lffl'dltai.kroMk oliSkln lnc. AI Righu~XlO~. ' Av~W\1h'IO'OCmocleb.. 

~ Mld the"~ lQ9D ate ~t'ftti mdm\.wki of Applit Computff, Inc. 

~ 
0 
0 

0 
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Digital Printing Center 

www.imagers.com 
800.232.5411 or 404.351 .5800 


1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318 


~c• 

I - 
1 ~o 
I a new, fast workflow system from your friends at sharpdols.com 

Business Cards 
· 1}· Postcards 

' • 4x9 Rack Cards 
, fil Flyers ~·· 
. ·.~ & Now 8.5x11 Brochures ~f 

·1 IiIf:l M C PDF or TIFF Artwork Only 

!i:l A WORLD READERS: Now Get 5% Off Any RapiDots Orderl 

$i Enter This Coupon Code During Checkout: rapimacOBOS
! El<p,.es Augusl 31 2005. Cannnol Be Combined W1lh Olher Ottcrs/COupons 

' I point your browser today at www.sharpdots.com 

··~,~ cal l 1-877-742-7789 fo r mo::~:~~~~-#~ 

Disc Makers MacElite- automated CD and DVD 

duplicators and printers - starling al 52,990. 

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go 

to www.discmakers.com/mwmag 


for your free catalog. 


edgmiami.com 
graphic design I prlnllng 

5000 full color double sided 

5000 full color double sided 

FREE UV COATING ! Ii 

877.pick.edg 
(877)7-42.5334 

http:edgmiami.com
www.discmakers.com/mwmag
http:www.sharpdots.com
http:El<p,.es
http:sharpdols.com
http:www.imagers.com


"'825 

1,&00
4/.0 4 5 

4 1-?l '"465 


4/4 5 645 


1,250
4/4 5 145 


5.5" x as·12 pt. C2S 4/4 5 215 

.Froit sided AG Coauig 


6 " x 9 · 12 pt. C2S 4 /4 5 225 

Froit sided AG Coau-g 


BUSINESS 
CARDS 1.000 

14pt CS2 Two sded UV Coa t ing 410 539 

A"oto QuBl;:y 350 Lre Screen 4/4 5 49 


RCT-TG-PLATE 
AQ COA'Tt«i 


ON...N: PDF' PROOF' 

EPSON MATO~ PROOF' 


a500 5 ,000 10,000 

s-,9 0 5255 '"3 95 

'"285 5 365 5 540 


"'4 25 "590 lll880 

2,500 5,000 10,000 

5380 5 500 5 7 80 

'"570 '"72 5 '"995 


5 850 "'1180 '"1760 


2,500 5 ,000 10,000 

5 185 "245 5390 


5280 5350 "'555 


5 295 15395 5605 


2,500 
"6 5 
'"75 

D!L~!kb 

2 "'x3 .5"' •JO or 4/1 i-.:i.s · •I• 14 Pl C2S 

14 Pl. C2S lN Coalod lN Coa1'KI Both Pies 

s59 1,000 579 

sa9 2,500 S99 


5,000 s279 5,000 s299 


~ 
4 "x6'" 4/0 or 4/ 1 •r x6 .. 4 / 4 14 Pt C2S 


141'1. C2S lNCootod lN Coated Both s;clos 


1,000 s129 1,000 5 159 

2,500 s1a9 2,500 s199 

5,000 s279 5,000 s299 


IJ:AxDl!l IQJ 
8 .S'"x l 1" 4 / .. 11 -.17• foldod lo 8 .5"x 11 " 

100# Gloss Dool< 4/ 4 1 00# Gloss Bool< 

1,000 s379 1,000 s599 
2,.500 s399 2,.500 $699 
5,000 5499 s,ooo s799 



Get ResQ'd By MacResQ! 

1 & 2 Generation

[ iPod battery 21 OOmAh 
only $34.99 .. 3 & 4 Generation 
iPod battery Kit 
only $29.99 

Griffin iPod 
"! Accessories24-Hour Repair Turnaround 

·1 iTrip $29 iTalk $31 
Nationwide Pickup/Delivery 

Apple iPod Dock 
Includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round-trip wide slot 


overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam. 
 only$29.99 

AppleiPod 
Earphonesonly s9900 only $24.99 

' PowerBook 
Superprive

PowerBookResQ 72-Hour Turnaround: only $491 
24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services Upgrades

G4 "SuperDrive"Upgrade:$269 G4 Replace Hinges:5279 from $179.99 
Hard Drive Upgrades: 1OOGB:$289 BOGB: $249 60GB: 5224 

Flat Rate LCD Replacement Starting at $389 

1-866-Mac-Repair Mt 

Filt..• I , f i 

24-Hour Nationwide Repairs! 
We repair LCD screens,ports,drives, logic boards & more! 

Includes our custom iBox, overnight pickup/delivery 

& 24-hourl WS repair rurn~u::. 

. ony 29 ~ c "-..Same Day Flat Rate 
'.~~ --~ _! LCD Replacement

"\ '-..._ ,J,,..)":::::::- (Includes 3-way overnight shipping) 

..~, ~ .. ,,--~. from $89 
1-877-Pod-Repair 

www.macresq.com 


• Fast, advanced, proprietary 
techniques. 

• Recommended and certified by 
all hard drive manufacturers. 

• All operating systems; Mac, 
Windows, OS/2, Netware 
and UNIX. 

• All storage devices including 
SAN, RAID and NAS systems. 

• Instantly retrieve recovered 
,.,,..._....-.i data with DataExpress"'. 

• Government Contracts and 
High Security Service. 

• Featured on 
MacWorld, 
MacAddict, 
CNN, BBC, 
and others. 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 
©2003 DRMSAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BlVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTI.: 415 382·2000 

tradeshow-stuff.com 

• trade show 
displays 

• table 
covers 

• retractable 
banners 

real.fast. 
sol utions 

Everything Personal! 

Get a a ·cow Get a MiniMoo 

·Domain parking iA 
· 1 email account WI' 
·Spam & virus filtering 
· Customized coming 

soon page 

http:www.drivesavers.com
http:www.macresq.com
http:only$29.99


800.552.1303 toll free.•:•. Ame ri casPrinter.com 
71 4.521.1100 CA1714.521.5650 faxthe eas ies t way to pr int today 
mac@Am e ric a s Print er .com 
6940 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA 90620 

http:Printer.com
http:casPrinter.com


MAC 
OFALL .,

TRADES 

WE BUY AND SELL 

USED MACS 

www.macofalltrades.com 

Lowest Prices! Fast Dlillveril . -

!¥!!r!!l!'!DMaclntosh-MRYTHINGI.... ......... 
800-525-3888 

Seafood ByNet.com 
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep! 

Your store for restaurant quality seafood and meats. 

MacPrices.com 

• Find the lowest price! 
• Get the best bundles! 
• Prices updated daily 

www. macprices. com 

AU MEMORY ON SALE!!! 
65 1gb/2gb Kit ,A 
Mac Mini hb ·~ 
iMac 65 1gb /512mb 
IMac 63/64 256/512mb/hb 
PwrBook/IBook 512mb/1 eb 

64 Tower 256mb/512mb 
PowerBook IS" 

1.616Hl 51Zmb/80qb/AirPort 
SuperDrive Sm 1100 

Plus FREE Shipping 

www.lnsideMacRadio.com 



,. . "". ,._,~. ' 

Recycle 
Your Mac! 

Thinking of upgrading to 
a new Mac model? 

old Mac" 

Macs on the 

fo
After all, you

friend; it des

w

r c
r o

erv

eb. 

red
ld 

es 

And you can trade in your 

it toward a brand new one. 
Mac has been a good 

bener than a trip to the iPod Accessory Specials! 
landfill. Call us today or go online to find out iSkin Evo choose from over 70co/ors .....$19 
how easy it is to recycle your old machine! Dr. Bott Univ kit with FM transmitter . . ...$47 

Call the Mac Experts! 

Located in Oregon, the land of forests, 
friendly people and no sales tax 

-

~ 
\W 

Get a PowerBook for just $249! 
As the web's largest Certified Pre-Owned Mac dealer, PowerMax has a 
massive selection of quality, pre-owned PowerBooks, iBooks, iMacs and 

PowerMacs. We have over 550 configurations to choose from: 

G3 PowerBooks - wollsrreers. pismos, ere. . •... .starting at $249 
G3 iBooks - clamshells. snows. etc. . •.......... .starting at $359 
Titanium PowerBooks ... .......... .. . ... •.. .. starting at $799 
G4 Power Macs -- graphites, quicksilvers, ere. ... .starting at $349 
G3 CRT iMacs - all colors available! . .. . ....•..•starting at $149 
G4 LCD iMacs .... . . . . .. ............. ... .. ... .starting at $729 
G3 'Yosemite' Towers . . .. . .. . . . .. . ........... .starting at $159 

Apple's New Final Cut Studio 
Comes bundled 
with Final Cut A great 
Pro 5, Soundtrack 
Pro, Motion 2 
and DVD Studio 
Pro 4 $1188 J 

POWER 
Local: (503) 624-1827 ·Fax: (503) 627-1635 

Email: sales@powermax.com 

ti AuthorizedKnowledge is Power Apple Specialist Reseller 

We ship hundreds of iPods and iPod 


accessories every month! 

il'vd AppleCare . . . . .... ......... $59 

iPod shuffle 512MB . . . . . . .. .... .. . $99 

iPodshuffle IGB .... .. . ......... $149 

4GB iPod mini refurbished ....... $179 

4GB iPod mini .. ...... .. .... .... S 199 

6GB /Pod mini........ .. .... ... . $249 

20GB /Pod ptevious model . . . ... $299 

30GB iPod Photo .... .. .... . .... $349 

60GB /Pod Photo . . ......... . ... $449 
60GB iPod previousmodel .. . . . . $479 

12" iBook G4/1.2GHZ 256130/combolairport . .. . $999 
14" iBook G411.33GHZ 25(j/60/superl airporr ext . S1499 
12"PwrBook G4/ ISGHZ 572160/combo!AP exr.. $1494 
JS"PwrBook G4/ 1.5GHZ 512/80/super/AP exr ... $2149 
1r PwrBook G4/ 1.67GHZ 5121100/super/AP ext . $2694 
17" iMac GS/l.OGHZ 5121160/super/AP exr/BT . . . $1494 
Mac mini G4/ 1.25GHZ 512140/combo/BT .. .... . . $599 
Moc mini G4/ 1.25GHZ 512140/combo/AP Exr/BT. • $648 
Mac mini G4/ l.42GHZ 512/80/combo/AP Ext.. .. . . $739 
fuwerMacdua/G5/ 1.8GHZ 256/80/super... . . . $1699 
Power Mac dual GS/l.OGHZ 5121160/super . . . . . $1988 
fuwer Mac dual GS/l.lGHZ 5121250/super. . .. . $2988 

LaCie is breaking the limits 
of hard drive capacity wirh 
their new Big Disk Extreme! 

40G8 Mobile FW/USB ....... . ......... . ....... $139 

80G8 FW F.A Porsche Des ign.. . .... . .. , .. ... ... S119 

160G8 FW F.A Porsche Design ... ..... . .. . . .... $139 

160G8 d] Extreme w/ Triple Int .. .... .... . . .... $179 

250G8 d] Extreme wt Triple Int . . .. .. . . ... . . . . . $229 

500G8 d] Extreme or Triple Int ... . . .... ... . .. . $399 

I.OTB d2 Extreme or Tr /pie rnr .. ........... .... . $949 
DVD+/· RW 16x DL FW Light Scribe 

w! Toasr Titan ium . ....... . .... ......... .. .. $189 

• Personal Financing 

• Fast P.O. Approvals 

• Business Leasing 

• Daily Specials on 

our Web Site 


Prices subject tD change wttrout notice. Credit card oroers strtctty verified against fraudulent use.With use or credit ca/ll as payment, customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale. Many prtes are 
limited to stock on ~and. All brand names are registered trademarks of their respective holders. Not responsiblefor typographical errors. 'after mail-In rebate(s) texdudes mac mini H some restrictions apply 

mailto:sales@powermax.com
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~Optk.tlt.io.rw•acorn• IM8C & eMac , -
-·express v.1· $59 400nhz /!13P $2991 G3Trayloact~ 1 Beige DTP $59t S1 B -".S16 

Elpt'ess HD" S149 933mhz OS S1099t G3Stotload S229t BeigeTower S691 -- 450mhz Qbe $2991 G4 AatPanel $829t Bkle&WH1eS1~1 · ~·-...·-- "::.:"..::"Pro HD" 
Studio"llWlml $549S799 CRT"""'-·""'··"" (-AOC/ I• AlrPort ~ SS"'·""' "" j $29 I . 

Extreme $69 ~ 0 

WMI The Mouse ""- ... 
,,........~ - "" 
-- ... 

t1ti11Ll ! F: IH t ~ f:ll§l 1 14 ; {j llii£tfJ1!j 
Zip 100MB dl a ka 31418110 pock S10l13/1 1V.Ja 
Zi p 250MB disks 41618 pnek $191'14/31 
Zi p 100MB USS Powarod Od v o $29 
HlpZlp 8-0MB M P3 Plo.yor $29 
HlpZlp Auto Adap ter $14 
Pocko t Zip D i sks $2 
Pccrl o ss FW drlvo 10GB $49 
Poor loae 10GB Corti Ext rn FW Snee '34114 
Folo Show Tra ve l Kit I R om oto $19118 
FotoShow A C A daptor /S -V ldoo Cobio S1Q/4 
Di tto Cartrldgos 3 .7/5GB StllO 
24 x 10x4o use C D RW 54• 
40x1 2x4B FW CORW sea 
Jnz 50pl n H O to 5Dpln Co n lronl c s Cobio $14 
2'lp Monttor Mlm>f'" S3 

FREE w l online S1Dpurchote 
f a §.. !.! .. !:! .. hij·'d·!:i"hl,,t .ue 

ISMTravelStar 
40gig2.5"Not•book HD ill:t.J'''"""''"'·
4200 rpmATA too S78 
S400 rpm ATAtOO S84 l _, 

Harman Kardan 

We 've got all tile memory solutions youneed for: 
Power Mac 
iMac 
eMac 
PowerBook 
iBook 
Mac Mini 

Special Buy Memory Sale! 
65 lgb $ 84 
65 512mb 42 
PowerBook 64 1gb Samsung 157 
PowerBook 64 512mb Samsung 66 

' 
AirPort" 

AirPort®CardOriginal Apple Batteries-InStock! 
ntanium Battery (quanllties hm1tedl Original 802.11 8 

Clamshell IBook Battery 
White-Snow iBook 12" Battery 
iBook 14" 61w or 66w Battery AU $99 

www.MemorySolutions.com 
800-46Z- Zl60 

Mac OS X 10.3Panther 
DVD- I CD- 529/48 

lntego 
Internet 
Security 
Barrier 

.tf.fW.:~~ 1Edltlon 
• Virus Barrier 
• Content Barrier ...~-s·3~r·--· 

S99 MSRP 


lntego 

Internet 

Security 

Barrier 

Profess ional Edition 
• Not Barrior 
• Virus Barrier 
• Content Barrlor 
• Personal Baek~ 

'~$49 ~' 
$129 MSRP 

Check out our onllne 
clearance dealsl 

http:www.MemorySolutions.com
http:hij�'d�!:i"hl,,t.ue
http:S10l13/11V.Ja
http:Optk.tlt.io.rw


Software Savings for Students, Teachers, and Schools!I 

' ~,~--
~@-t y~mli9tii gft!g_tail !gftw~!~ 1uiru qn ~ b@nd! Y,C!Y. lm.~w and Y!b- - "" 

Adobe® 
Photoshop CS2 
Save! 53% 
Order Today! 
Get the Best for Less! 

Macromedia® 
Studio MX 2004 
Save! $700 
Now! $199.95 

4Programs - 1 Price 

Ouark® 
OuarkXpress 6.5 
Savel $756 
Now! $189.95 

The lnduslly-Standard! 

Wacom ® 
lntuos3 6x8 
Savel $40 

, Now! $289.95 

Great Graphics Tool! 

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers and schools.These special prices are ONLY 
for the academic community. And our prices are typically SlD-$20 lower than most college bookstores! Call or visit us online today and start saving ! 

Adobe'" FileMaker'" This Month's Featured Titles: 
Acrobat Pro 7........ .. ..Save 69% FileMaker Pro 7 ... ... .. ..... .....$149 Propellerheads Reason 3 .... $199 
Creative Suite 2........ .Save 69% Macromedia'" BumperCar 2 ........................$29 
Video Collection ........ Save 55% Flash MX 2004 .................. .. .$99 o 

1 
RmlSnPiOuEtliner ~ Pro ............$.. $ 

15 
59 

9Alias'" D MX 2004 $99 en xecut1ve ... ............ 
reamweaver ....... h Ph 5 M417 $189 

Maya Complete Student. .... $289 Captivate .... ............... .........$199 p~rfec~i~n ~~;O PHOTO":: :: ::s419 
Canopus" Microsoft"' 
ADVC-300 AJD Converter ...$399 Office 2004 Student/Teacher ..$149 

Give us a call toll free! 1-800-218-7455 

www.JourneyEd.com 
1-800-874-9001 

Best Quality Service & Price 

Q:MS Certified Memory 
Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway 

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466 

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac 
models. Online Memory Configurator 
• Best prices I Best Quality I Best Service 

ACCESSORIES J BATIERIES I CABLES I CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU 
UPGRADES J DVD J FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRIVES I FIREWIRE I MEMORY I 

NETWORKING J PRINTER MEMORY 

DMS www.datamem.com 

Since 1987 800-662-7466 

Hey Parents! 
"You are eligible 

to buy for your 
students at home 
or away at school." 



NewsMac Pro 
I'm a big fan of RSS news 
readers, and I've been 
keeping my eye on 
ThinkMac Software 's $25 NewsMac Pro since 
its recent release. There are many good news 
readers out there, but NewsMac Pro has come 
up with an original way to display head li ne 
feeds from your favoriteWeb si tes- one of its 
window's four panes includes tabs offering 
access to more information. The app also 
integrates Podcasting features and lets you 
sync stories with an iPod or Palm OS PDA, 
and it has a Smart Folder feature for organ i
zation-al l with a very Mac-li ke interface 
(www.thinkmac.co.uk).-JIM DALRYMPLE 

EIZO FLEXSCAN [997 
It's hard to get ~oo worked up about a· new display, but I'm pretty excited that 
.Eizo has brought its 21.3-lnch FlexScan L99'7 LCD to the United Sta.tes. This 
$1,549 monitor has a fascinating set of f~at1,1res, including a 10-blt lookup table 
for smoothing gradients, and the abllltY. to adjust cyan, magenta, and yellow~ in 
addition to the standard red, green, ar;id blue. The L997 als.o includes a gravity 
sensor for automatic pivot detection, ~net it-can store. as many as five user 
modes, each containing settings for pi:irticular situations-such as, playing 
games, surfing the Web,,or watching DVDs (www.eizo:com).-~AMES GALBRAITH 

Better Backup Strategy 
Recently, the ha rd drive on my 15-inch Power
Book decided to give up the ghost-taking all 
my fi les with it. I realized that I couldn't always 
count on theskilled IT staff 400 miles away in 
MaCNorld's San Francisco office to bai l me out. 
So I'm picking up a 160GB LaC ie FireWire drive 
for $139 (www. lacie.com) and a copy of EMC 
Dantz's $129 Retrospect 6.0 for Macintosh 
Desktop (www.dantz.com), and I'm download

ing Joe Kissell's $10 Take Control 
................. ...

of Mac OS XBackups e-book for 

pointers on setting up my own 

backup system(there's an excerpt 

and information at macworld 

.com/0581 ).- PHILIP MICHAELS 


rought t~ you by John Moltz of the Crazy Apple 
Rumors Site (www.crazyapplerumors.com)W H AT'S HQT B

0 Apple announces a recall of certain laptop batteries, which the company said could overheat and 
catch on fi re. The batterieswon't be replaced but will be returned to customers with tiny sprinklers installed. 

~ Apple reveals its plans to switch to Intel processors. Wea ther reports from hell indicate chilly condie tions- the eternally damned are advised to wear a coat. 

&";;. Steve Jobs says that the next version of iTunes will support Podcasting. Disgruntled iPod users complain 
~ that they want less talk and more rock. 

I:);. Apple is issued a patent for a tablet device. Early speu indicate that users must hold the unit upside
\i.1 down and shake it in order to redraw the screen 

128 MACWORLD August 2005 www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.crazyapplerumors.com
http:www.dantz.com
http:www.lacie.com
www.eizo:com).-~AMES
www.thinkmac.co.uk).-JIM


WHE N TH E 
SOLUT I ON 
MAT TE RSThe four D's of 40 

i L • • ·~ •• - ~ • -
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Design truly beautiful , native applications With a powerful and efficient development 
with rich, intuit ive user interfaces that users environment , you can create powerful apps 
demand to maximize their productivity. that take advantage of all of today's standards. 

... 
l~u""'1-Todo 

,,,.,e"'Or,..wtrl'o.; 
. i.•'°""'°'~,...,,..,.. 

l)'Jo,aoW ~ t'f 

' ~~tllfl 

With an integrated compiler, automatic backup Go ahead. Kick your feet up. You can have 
and client updating, support, delivery, and peace of mind knowing that you 're getting 
installation of your apps has never been easier! the best in performance and ease-of-use. 

4th Dimension 2004 

www.4D.com 

©2004 40, Inc. All rights reserved. 4th Dimension, related logos and all 40 product names are registered trademarks of 40 SA. 
All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered trademarks of thei r respective holders. 

http:www.4D.com
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THE NEW SAFEYOU CAN TOSS IN YOUR POCKET. 

:Bes N A SAFE ISN'T ANYTHING NEW, BUT CARRYING THAT SAFE AROUND WITH YOU IN 

eRIVATE DATA ANYWHERE WITH THE NEW LACIE SAFE HARD DRIVE WITH BIOMETRIC ACCESS. 

fS FAST ANDSECURE, ENSURING THAT YOU CONTROL WHO HAS ACCESS TO YOUR 

OLUTIONARY DRIVE IS PLUG & PLAY AND USB 2.0 BUS-POWERED. WWW.LACIE.COM 
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